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IMPLANTING

STOCKER CATTLE:
PERFORMANCE,

IMPACT ON GROWING
AND CARCASS MERIT

AND FINISIllNG

Gerry L. Kuhl
Extension Feedlot Specialist
Kansas State University
Summary
Implanting growing cattle is one of the most profitable management tools available to
stockerlbackgrounding operators. Typically, anabolic implants increase stocker weight gains
by 8 to 18% or 15 to 40 Ib during an 80 to ISO-day grazing or backgrounding program.
Growing steers appear somewhat more responsive to implants than heifers. The additional
gain obtained by implanting is directly related to stocker growth rate as influenced by dietary
nutritional adequacy. Thus, adequate forage quality and availability are important to
maximize cattle implant responses. A complimentary growth response from implanting and
supplementing stockers also is commonly observed. Moreover, additive gain responses should
be expected from implants, feed additives, and internal and external parasite control products,
since the modes of action of these compounds are distinctly different. The feedlot
performance and carcass merit of cattle previously implanted as stockers should not be
adversely affected, provided an appropriate feedlot implant program is used to optimize
finishing performance.
Introduction
Implanting should be high on the must-do list of profit-minded stocker and
backgrounding operators. Literally hundreds of Experiment Station studies and Extension and
industry field trials over the last four decades have demonstrated the growth benefits from
implanting growing calves and yearlings (Kuhl, 1997). Yet, producer surveys in various
states indicate only 40 to 65% of stockers and 60 to 75% drylot backgrounded cattle are
implanted, resulting in substantial losses in performance and profitability. One of the reasons
proposed to explain these low usage percentages is the popular, though unsubstiantiated,
notion that implanting cattle during the growing phase will negatively influence their
subsequent feedlot performance or carcass merit. This article will attempt to summarize the
research studies that have evaluated these potential carryover effects, beginning with a brief
review of the mountain of trials documenting the benefits of implanting growing cattle.
Typical Implant

Growth

Responses in Stockers

Extensive research databases documenting the growth promoting capabilities of the
various stocker implants have been published. A summary of 65 pasture research trials with
steers and heifers showed that Synovex@-implanted stockers out-gained non-implanted
controls by .27 Ib/day (1.73 vs. 1.46 Ib; 18.5%) over an average of 149 days on trial (Fort
Dodge Animal Health, 1983). Similarly, the average gain response from a single Ralgro@
implant was 26 Ib (220 vs. 194 Ib; 13.4%) compared to controls in a summary of 60 studies
involving 4,188 stocker cattle (Schering-Plough Animal Health, 1984). A 19-trial summary of
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Compudose@efficacy involving 1,104 grazing steers found a weight gain advantage of 8.6 to
18.6% in implanted stockers (Elanco Animal Health, 1982).
A large number of Extension field trials have been conducted across the United States,
especially in the 1970's, to further document the growth responses from implanting grazing
cattle, and to encourage more widespread adoption of this technology by stocker operators.
Sewell (1990) summarized the results of 43 University of Missouri implant field studies
involving 3,068 steers. Stockers implanted with Ralgro@grew 14.6% faster (P<.05), resulting
in 22 Ib more gain per steer over 125 days than controls. In companion studies, Missouri
specialists found comparable improvements in gain with Synovex@implants. Similarly,
Kansas State specialists (Corah et aI., 1977) reported a 20 Ib gain advantage in Ralgro@implanted grazing steers and heifers, in a summary of 19 field studies involving 981 head.
Numerous additional stocker trials documenting a 15 to 40 Ib gain response per head from a
single Compudose@,Ralgro@,Synovex@,or Implus@(Component~) have been published (Neel
et aI., 1981; Kuhl, 1982; Elanco Animal Health, 1982; Fort Dodge Animal Health, 1983;
Schering-Plough Animal Health, 1984; Laudert et aI., 1984; Lusby and Gill, 1985;
Whittington, 1986; Sewell, 1990; Adams and Hinsley, 1990; Johns et al., 1994; Gill and
Bevers, 1994; Gill et aI., 1995; Brazle and Cook, 1995; Brazle, 1996; Kuhl et aI., 1997;
Brazle, 1998).
More recently, Revalor@-Gwas approved for use in grazing steers and heifers. This is
the first trenbolone acetate/estradiol implant cleared specifically for stocker cattle. The initial
University studies comparing the growth responses obtained from Revalor@-G,Ralgro@and
Synovex@,relative to non-implanted controls, have been summarized (Hoechst Roussel Vet,
1991). In three trials averaging 94 days with a total of 1,084 steers, Revalor@-Gimproved
stocker gains by 21.6 Ib (16.1%), similar to Ralgro@(14.0%), but more than Synovex@-S
(10.5%). In three heifer studies averaging II6 days with 494 head, Revalor@-Gboosted total
gain by 26.7 Ib (15.3%) compared to controls and 4.6% better than Ralgro@. In a 150-day
Kansas summer trial (Blasi et aI., 1997), heifer gains were enhanced equally (15%) with a
single Revalor@-Gor Synovex@-H. However, in a subsequent 151-day heifer study (Blasi and
Kuhl, 1998) on rye pasture, daily gains were greater with Synovex@-Hthan Revalor-G@or
Ralgro@(1.79 vs. 1.64 and 1.58 Ib, respectively; P<.05). In the earlier Kansas trial,
reimplanting at 75 days with Revalor@-Gdid not improve overall daily gains compared to a
single, initial implant (1.83 vs. 1.81 Ib), while a second Ralgro@tended to enhance
performance (1.76 vs. 1.69 Ib) and reimplanting with Synovex@-Hdecreased daily gains (1.68
vs. 1.82 Ib; P<.05). Overall, Revalor@-Gappears to be a very promising new growth
promotant for grazing steers and heifers.
Reimplanting stockers with Ralgro@,Synovex@or equivalent products midway through
a full-season grazing program, or using Compudose@initially, generally should be considered
as long as forage quality and environmental conditions are adequate to support reasonable
cattle gains during the latter part of the grazing season. Sewell (1983) found that a Ralgro@
reimplant at 79 days improved overall stocker gains by 9.5 Ib (4.0%) compared to a single
Ralgro@in II field trials averaging 166 days in length. Similarly, in eight companion studies
averaging 181 days, a Synovex@reimplant at 92 days increased total gain per head by 6.3 Ib
(2.7%). However, in five of those trials, where daily gain during the second half of the
grazing season was 1.23 to 2.29 Ib, the Synovex@reimplant program boosted total stocker
gains by 14.8 Ib over a single Synovex@. In 13 additional field trials averaging 172 days,
Sewell (1990) found that a single Compudose@increased total stocker gains by 13 Ib
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compared to steers implanted with a single Ralgro@ (225 vs. 212 Ib, 5.8%). Steers given
either Compudose@ or reimplanted with Ralgro" at 98 days produced similar gains in five
further studies averaging 187 days. These results are consistent with the findings of five 196day research trials conducted in Texas, Kansas, Oregon, and Colorado comparing a single
Ralgro@ or Compudose@ implant in grazing steers, and a summary of 54 field studies
comparing Compudose@ with single and reimplant programs using Ralgro@or Synovex@-S
(Elanco Animal Health, 1982), as well as trials on wheat/rye pasture (Laudert et al., 1983;
Adams and Hensley, 1990; Gill and Bevers, 1994). Collectively, these studies amply
demonstrate the performance benefits of reimplanting or using a sustained-release implant in
stockers grazed or backgrounded over 130 to 150 days, provided late-season cattle gains are
adequate to elicit an anabolic response.
Factors Influencing Stocker Responses to Implants
Numerous factors have been suggested to impact the magnitude of the growth response
of growing cattle to implants. These include inherent stocker growth rate as influenced by
pasture type, forage quality and availability, grazing system and supplementation, as well as
stocker sex, weight, fleshiness and genotype.
Stocker Growth Rate: It is generally accepted that the gain responses obtained from
implanting grazing steers and heifers is related to their overall growth rate as affected by
forage quality or quantity, and associated nutritional limitations (Fort Dodge Animal Health,
1983; Lusby and Gill, 1985; Sewell, 1990; Kuhl, 1997). The most extensive database
available on this relationship was compiled by Dr. John Bonner (Schering-Plough Animal
Health, 1984). In this analysis of 73 trials averaging 120 days, the response of stockers to
Ralgro" implants was related to the total pasture gain of non-implanted controls, ranging from
25 to 275 Ib (.21 to 2.29 Ib/day). The absolute growth response from implanting stockers
improved dramatically, from 3 Ib up to 40 Ib per head, as grazing performance of the controls
increased.
A similar relationship was demonstrated between the response of stockers to
Compudose@ and the growth rate of their non-implanted herdmates in a summary of 19
research studies averaging 143 days (Elanco Animal Health, 1982). As the daily gain of
control steers increased from 1.16 to 1.45 Ib, attributable to higher pasture quality and/or
supplementation, the response to Compudose@ implants improved from .10 Ib/day (8.6%) to
.27 Ib/day (18.6%).
This strong relationship between the basal growth rate of growing cattle and their
responsiveness to implants is consistent with our current understanding of the mode of action
of these anabolic compounds. Of practical significance to stocker operators is the fact that the
intricate metabolic responses and interactions of endogenous and exogenous (implant)
hormones which mediate growth are controlled largely by the nutritional status of the animal
(Lemieux et aI., 1983; Preston, 1987; Reinhardt et aI., 1993; Wester et aI., 1994). Dr. Rod
Preston has calculated that the energy consumption of cattle should exceed about 1.5 times
their maintenance requirement in order to elicit a measurable implant response. This is
consistent with practical recommendations that stockers should gain at least .75 Ib daily in
order to obtain a reasonable response from implanting, although the absolute rate of gain will
likely vary with genotype and relative growth potential of the cattle (Elanco Animal Health,
1982; Fort Dodge Animal Health, 1983; Schering-Plough Animal Health, 1984; Laudert et aI.,
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1984; Lusby and Gill, 1985; Sewell, 1990; Gill and Bevers, 1994; Brandt et aI., 1995).
It should be noted that while little response might be expected from implants when
stocker gains are very limited due to poor pasture or environmental conditions, no adverse
effects have been demonstrated. Several grazing studies have shown no detrimental impact on
performance from implanting stockers even when gains were as low as .1 to .5 lb/day
(Armbruster et aI., 1980; Rust et aI., 1981; Elanco Animal Health, 1982; Fort Dodge Animal
Health, 1983; Sewell, 1983; Schering-Plough Animal Health, 1984; Gill et aI., 1995). Indeed,
recent Oklahoma studies have shown significant improvements in gains of steers dry-wintered
on dormant native range and protein supplement when the stockers were implanted with
Synovex<li>-C,Synovex<li>-Sor Revalor<li>-G
compared to controls (.70, .71, .77 and .62 lb/day,
respectively; Paisley et al., 1998), or when Revalor<li>-Gwas compared to non-implanted steers
(.42 vs . .31 lb/day; Ackerman et aI., 1998). Revalor<li>-Gappears to be particularly useful in
boosting stocker performance under these marginal nutritional conditions. This is consistent
with Australian research by Hunter et al. (1993) and others indicating a reduction in the
maintenance energy requirements of cattle receiving trenbolone acetate-containing implants.
Stocker Supplementation:
Effective supplementation programs that improve stocker
performance by correcting nutritional deficiencies or by stretching the available forage supply
should enhance the response to implants. Sewell (1983) summarized the complementary
effect of late-season supplementation on the response of stockers to reimplantation with
Synovex<li>in five Missouri field studies. With no protein/energy supplementation, stocker
daily gains (.96 lb) were not affected by reimplanting. However, in three companion trials
where stockers were supplemented, reimplanting improved gains by 5.2% (2.03 vs. 1.93
lb/day).
The synergistic effects of implants, stocker supplementation, and use of growthpromoting feed additives such as Rumensin <Ii>
and Bovatec@ also have been documented.
Studies at North Dakota, Kentucky, Texas, Nebraska and Illinois have evaluated the response
of steers to Compudose@, energy supplementation, and Rumensin@ (Elanco Animal Health,
1982). Compudose<li>alone improved stocker gains by 13.9%, while feeding 2 lb of
supplement with 200 mg Rumensin@ daily increased gains by 18.9% compared to controls.
However, the combination of implant, supplement and Rumensin@ boosted steer gains by .50
lb/day (41.0%) over controls--more than an additive response. In three additional trials
conducted in Kansas, Florida and Texas, the average stocker response to Ralgro@ or Synovex@
alone was 8.6%, while feeding a supplement containing Rumensin@ improved gains by 18.0%.
Again, the complementary effect of implant and Rumensin@ supplement enhanced daily gain
by .40 lb (31.2%). In two earlier trials, additive responses from implants and Rumensin@ on
stocker summer gains also were found (Corah, 1977; Armbruster et aI., 1980). Similarly, a
two-year study by Florida researchers (Horton et al., 1981) found that a combination of winter
pasture supplementation, Bovatec@ and Ralgro@ were fully additive in boosting stocker
performance. Additive responses to implanting and deworming grazing cattle also have been
shown (Neel et al., 1981; Schering-Plough Animal Health, 1984).
Overall, theses studies clearly demonstrate a greater response to estrogenic implants as
the nutritional status of stockers is improved. This relationship is consistent with the results
of cow-calf trials documenting a greater implant response in suckling calves associated with
creep feeding and higher dam milk production levels (Hendrix et aI., 1979; Robinson et aI.,
1983; Selk, 1997).
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Effect of Grazing Implants on Feedlot Performance and Carcass Traits
The potential positive or negative carryover effects of implanting during the suckling
or growing phases on subsequent cattle performance continues to be widely debated.
Fortunately, a number of studies have been conducted to help answer these legitimate
concerns. Rust et al. (1981) found no impact of implanting suckling calves on their
postweaning grazing gains. Ralgro"'-implanted steers and heifers gained 23 to 30 Ib more
during the suckling phase, and when reimplanted after weaning, they continued to gain as
rapidly as herdmates which received their first Ralgro'" as yearlings. This response is
consistent with other suckling/growing studies (Kuhl, 1982; Schering-Plough Animal Health,
1984; Lusby and Gill, 1985; Mader et aI., 1994; Mader, 1997).
The influence of implanting growing cattle on their subsequent feedlot performance
also has been investigated in several trials. Table 1 illustrates the results of a grazing/feedlot
study utilizing estrogenic implants in both phases (Rush et aI., 1989). Steers implanted with
Synovex"'-S or Ralgro'" gained 21 and 33 Ib more, respectively, than controls during the 143day grazing period. During the subsequent 114-day finishing phase, all steers were implanted
with Compudose'" and no differences in daily gain or feed conversion were observed. The
added gain from implanting the stockers was maintained throughout the finishing period, and
no significant differences in carcass traits were found. Similarly, Hutcheson and Rouquette
(1986) evaluated the impact of a RaIgro'" reimplant program during a 180-day rye/ryegrass
grazing period on the subsequent feedlot performance of Senepol-cross steers and heifers. All
cattle received Ralgro'" during the 126 to 168-day finishing phase. Implanted stockers gained
.2 Ib/day faster than controls, with no influence on subsequent finishing performance. Cattle
implanted on grass tended to have higher quality grades, with no effect on other carcass traits.
Likewise, other reports (Horton et aI., 1981; Dinusson et aI., 1982; Davis, Jr., 1982; Robinson
et aI., 1983; Brethour, 1983; Schering-Plough Animal Health, 1984) have found no impact of
estrogenic stocker implants on subsequent performance, although Coffey et al. (1990) reported
a trend for lower feedlot gains in steers reimplanted with Synovex1l>
-S on fescue pasture.
Carcass characteristics were not influenced by pasture implant, however.
More recently, researchers have studied the potential carryover effects of estrogenic
implants in stockers followed by estrogen/TBA implants in the feedlot. In a two-year study,
Brandt et aI. (1995; Table 2) evaluated Synovex"'-S implants in steers grazed season-long (145
days) or intensive-early-stocked (71 days) on native range. During the feedlot phase (122 to
137 days), all cattle received Synovex"'-S initially followed by Synovex"'-S and Finaplix"'-S
on day 60. The intensive-early managed cattle gained faster and produced more beef per acre
than those grazed season-long. Accordingly, the double-stocked steers exhibited a greater
response to Synovex"'-S on pasture. During the finishing phase, the intensively stocked steers
gained faster and more efficiently than their full season counterparts. Implanting during the
stocker phase had no effect on subsequent feedlot performance or carcass merit. Across
grazing system, implanting cattle on grass increased final slaughter and carcass weights about
20 and 12 Ib per head, respectively, compared to controls.
The comparative pasture and feedlot performance of stockers implanted prior to grass
with Revalor"'-G, Ralgro'" or Synovex"'-S, and subsequently implanted in the feedlot with
Synovex"'-S or Revalor"'-S, also has been evaluated (Kuhl et aI., 1997; Table 3). Four
hundred and eighty steers were used in the 94-day intensive-early-stocked phase, and one-half
of the steers on each pasture treatment were finished for 140 days. All three stocker implants
improved gains compared to non-implanted controls. Overall, pasture-implanted steers gained
13% faster (.22 Ib/day) and had 20 Ib heavier off-grass weights than controls. In the feedlot
phase, Revalor"'-S improved daily gain 7.9% and feed efficiency 5.1% more than Synovex"'-S
5

across pasture implant treatments. Grazing implants had no significant influence on feedlot
performance or quality and yield grades, but carcass weights were increased an average of 18
lb by the stocker-phase implants. Likewise, Brazle (1996) found no effect of Ralgro'" or
Synovex"'-S grazing implants on subsequent finishing gains of Revalor"'-S reimplanted steers
in one trial, while feedlot gain was reduced an average of 4.6% in a second study. In a
subsequent 74-day grazing/120-day finishing study (Brazle, 1998), heifers implanted with
Component E-H~ or Ralgro'" on grass gained faster than controls (1.77, 1.61 and 1.48 lb/day,
respectively). During the finishing phase, all heifers were implanted initially with Synovex"'H and reimplanted 70 days later with Finaplix"'-H. Feedlot heifer gain was not affected by
the Component E-H~ pasture implant, while Ralgro"'-implantedheifers gained 6.8% slower
(P<.IO) than controls. Carcass fatness and quality grades were not influenced by pasture
implant treatment.
In another large scale study, Fankhauser et al. (1997; Table 4) evaluated the
performance of 480 crossbred stockers given either Ralgro"', Synovex"'-S or no implant on
double-stocked native range, followed by Synovex'" Plus~ or a Ralgro"'/Synovex'" Plus~
reimplant program during the 132-day finishing phase. Over the 84-day grazing period,
stocker gains averaged only 1.35 lb/day as a result of a late, dry spring. Consequently,
Ralgro"'-implanted steers gained only 9.3% faster than controls, while gains of Synovex"'-S
stockers were intermediate. In the finishing phase, steers initially implanted with Synovex'"
Plus~ gained 11.7% faster and 7.9% more efficiently than Ralgro"'-implanted cattle during the
first 56 days on feed. However, when the Ralgro'" feedlot steers were reimplanted with
Synovex'" Plus~, they gained 22.2% faster and 21.1% more efficiently during the last 76 days
on feed. Over the entire finishing period, cattle on the feedlot reimplant program gained
4.0% faster and 7.5% more efficiently than those implanted with Synovex'" Plus~ alone.
Steer feedlot gains and feed intakes were similar for all pasture implant treatments, with no
significant pasture/feedlot performance interactions. However, pasture-implanted steers tended
(P<.08) to be less efficient than controls during the finishing phase, especially when a feedlot
reimplant program was not used. Pasture and feedlot implant treatments did not significantly
influence carcass characteristics, including marbling and maturity scores, and quality and yield
grades.
Recently, Eng (1997) conducted an excellent field implant study with 600 head of
single source Brahman crossbred steers (Table 5). The 480 lb short yearlings received either
Revalor"'-G, Synovex"'-C or no implant during the 180-day short grass pasture phase, then all
steers were implanted with Synovex'" Plus'" at the beginning of the 131-day feedlot period.
During the stocker phase, the Revalor'"-G and Synovex'"-C steers gained 26 and 17 lb more
weight respectively, than controls. Subsequent steer finishing gains, feed intakes and
conversions were essentially equal across pasture implant treatments, but the implanted stocker
groups were 24 and 27 lb heavier at slaughter. Steers implanted on grass had larger ribeyes
and more backfat (P<.05) at slaughter, but yield and quality grades were similar across all
groups. Incidence of B maturity carcasses was not affected pasture implant treatment.
Lastly, Paisley et al. (1998) evaluated the implant response of fall-weaned steer calves
dry-wintered on native range, and the potential carryover effects of the winter implants on
subsequent summer grazing and feedlot performance. The 300 crossbred calves averaging 405
lb received either Synovex"'"C, Synovex"'-S, Revalor"'-G or no implant prior to grazing
dormant tallgrass prairie for 164 days, along with 3 lb daily of a 25% protein supplement
containing 100 mg Rumensin"'. After winter grazing, all stockers were implanted with
Ralgro'" and grazed lush native tallgrass pasture for 110 days. Then, all the steers were
implanted with Revalor'"-S in the feedlot phase and fed for 123 days. Implanting during the
dry-wintering phase significantly improved stocker gain an average of .11 lb daily, with
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Revalor@-G eliciting the greatest response (Table 6). Summer stocker gains were not affected
by the winter implant treatments. Feedlot gains also were similar irrespective of previous
treatment, but the winter-implanted steers averaged 31 Ib heavier (P<.OS) at slaughter, and had
20 Ib greater carcass weights. Overall, implanting during the winter phase had no significant
influence on ribeye area, backfat thickness or marbling score. However, control steers had
slightly lower (P<.06) yield grades. Steers implanted during the winter grazing phase had
increased (P<.OI) skeletal and overall carcass maturities as determined by university meats
personnel, which resulted in a higher incidence of B and C maturity carcasses compared to
controls. This finding was somewhat unexpected, since the steers were only 20 to 22 months
old at slaughter.
Collectively, these pasture/feedlot studies demonstrate that the positive growth benefits
obtained with pasture implants are generally retained through the finishing phase, provided
sufficient hormonal stimulation is maintained throughout the feeding period by a feedlot
implant program designed to optimize terminal performance and carcass merit. This
conclusion is consistent with other research summaries with growing/finishing steers (Kuhl,
1982; Sewell, 1990; Duckett et al., 1996; Mader et al., 1994; Mader, 1997; Kuhl, 1997;
McCollum et al., 1998).
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Table 1. Effect of im,planting grazing yearlings with Ralgro@ or Synovex@-Sfollowed by
Compudose in the feedlot on performance and carcass traits'
Pasture Implant
Item

None

Ralgro@

Synovex@-S

No. steers
Pasture daily gain, lb

25
1.55"

26
1.78b

28
1.70b

Finishing Phase2:
Daily gain, Ib
Daily DM intake, Ib
Feed DMigain

2.89
22.2
7.7

2.88
21.6
7.5

2.84
21.8
7.7

Carcass Traits:
Dressing %
Backfat, in.
Marbling score
Yield grade

59.5
.56
Sm'.
2.5

58.6
.54
Sm2•
2.4

58.7
.56
Sm2•
2.4

'Rush et aI., 1989. Steers averaging 615 Ib grazed crested wheatgrass for 143 days followed
by a 114-day finishing period.
2Based on carcass-adjusted final weight using a common dressing percent of 61.7.
abMeansin a row with unlike superscripts differ (P<.lO).
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Table 2.

Effect of grazing system on native range and pasture implant on
stocker/feedlot performance and carcass traits'
Early Intensive-- 71 days

Season Long--145 days
Synovex@.S

Control

Synovex@-S

Pasture Phase:
Gainlhead, Ibab
Daily gain, Ibd

113
1.59

137
1.93

204
1.41

216
1.49

Feedlot
Days
Daily
Daily
Feed

122
3.78
21.9
5.78

122
3.77
22.6
6.03

137
3.32
20.9
6.33

137
3.39
21.9
6.51

735
62.4
.42
SMo4
66

748
62.0
.40

786
63.4
.41
l
SM '
58

798
64.1
.43
SL98
55

Item

Phase:
on feed
gain, Iba
DM intake, Ibab
DM/gaina

Carcass Traits:
Carcass wt, Ibac
Dressing %a
Backfat, in.
Marbling score
USDA Choice, %

sC'
54

Control

'Brandt et al., 1995. Summary of 2-year study with 288 steers initially averaging 612 lb.
All Synovex@-S pasture cattle were implanted at turnout, and season-long steers were
reimplanted after 71 days. In the feedlot, all cattle received Synovex@-S initially followed by
Synovex@-S and Finaplix@-S after 60 days on feed.
aMain effect of grazing system, P<.05.
bMain effect of pasture implant, P<.05.
cMain effect of pasture implant, P<.l O.
dGrazing system x pasture implant interaction, P<.05.
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Table 3.

Growth response of grazing steers implanted with Revalor"'-G, Ralgro'" and
Synovex"'-S, and subsequent finishing performance and carcass merit'

Pasture Treatment:
Feedlot Treatment:

Revalor@-G

Control
Rev-S

Pasture Phase--94 days:
Gain/head, Ib'
Daily gain, Ib'

Syn-S

Rev-S

159
1.69

Syn-S

Ralgro@
Rev-S

Syn-S

Synovex@-S
Rev-S

183
1.95

179
1.90

Syn-S
176
1.87

Finishing Phase'--140 days:
Daily gain, Ibb
Daily DM intake, Ib~f
Feed DMigainb

3.53
23.6
6.71

3.22
22,4
6.94

3.50
22.6
6,49

3,44
24.0
6.99

3.55
24.2
6.85

3.23
23.1
7.14

3.65
24.5
6.71

3.30
23.3
7.04

Overall gain/head, Ibb,

658

610

668

662

690

6.34

687

637

Carcass Traits:
Carcass wt, Ibbe
Dressing %
Backfat, in."
Yield grade
Marbling score
USDA Choice, %

786
62.9
.50
3.16
SM"
77

756
63.0
,41
2.89
SM!'
83

789
63.8
,41
2.87
SL9!
57

790
63,4
.51
3.16
SM'!
77

806
63.3
,42
2.91
SL"
57

773
63.6
,44
2.99
SL85
67

804
63,4
.55
3.30
SM"
70

774
63.6
.53
3.21
SM"
73

lKuhl et aI., 1997. Study with 480 crossbred steers initially averaging 590 lb. One-half of stockers
on each pasture treatment were finished, and received either Revalor@-S or Synovex"'.S.
2Feed1ot gain and efficiency based on carcass-adjusted final weight using 63% standard dress.
'Control vs. implanted, P<.Ol.
bcMain effect of feedlot implant, bp<.Ol and cP<.05.
d'Main effect of pasture implant, dp<.02 and 'P<.13.
fgPasture x feedlot implant interaction, fp<.Ol and "P<.12.
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Table 4.

Impact of implanting stockers with Ralgro" or Synovex"-S followed by Synovex"
Plus'" or a Ralgro"/Synovex" Plus™reimplant program in the feedlot on steer
grazing/finishing performance and carcass meritl

Feedlot Treatment':

Syn +

Pasture Phase--84 days:
Gainlhead, lb
Daily gain, Ib
Finishing Phase--132 days:
Daily gain, lb:
Day 1--56~
Day 57-132'
Day 1-132'

Ralgro"

Control

Pasture Treatment:

RallSyn +

Syn +

RaIlSyn +

Synovex'''-S
Syn +

118b
1.41b

108'
1.29'

RaIlSyn +
113,b
1.35'b

4.77
2.90
3.69

4.13
3.19
3.59

4.44
2.60
3.38

3.97
3.26
3.56

4.60
2.53
3.41

4.13
3.24
3.62

Feed OM/gain, lb:
Day 1-56~
Day 57-132'
Day 1-132"

4.58
8.14
6.14

4.87
6.81
5.82

4.74
8.85
6.54

5.29
6.83
6.07

4.69
9.05
6.52

4.98
6.99
5.97

Carcass Traits:
Carcass wt, Ib
Dressing %
Backfat, in.
Yield grade
Marbling score
USDA Choice, %

785
61.5
.41
2.6
SL64
41

776
61.9
.38
2.4
SL"
58

767
62.2
.43
2.7
SL'\
52

779
61.6
.40
2.6
SL"
34

764
61.6
.39
2.7
SL7\
46

786
62.1
.39
2.5
SL69
42

'Fankhauser et aI., 1997. Study with 480 crossbred steers initially averaging 675 lb.
Pasture/finishing performance and dressing percentage based on unshrunk weights.
2Ralgro"/Synovex" Plus™ steers were implanted with Synovex" Plus'. after 56 days on feed.
abMeans in the same row with unlike superscripts differ, P<.05.
'Main effect of pasture treatment (Control vs. Ralgro") on finishing performance, P<.08.
dMain effect of pasture treatment (Control vs. Ralgro" and Synovex@-S) on feed efficiency, P<.08.
eMain effect of feedlot implant program on finishing performance, P<.06.
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Table 5.

Comparision of Pasture Implant Programs
Performance, and Carcass Characteristics!

Pasture Implant:
Feedlot Implant:

on Steer Grazing and Feedlot

Revalor'"-G

Control

.•... -----------

Synovex'"Plus"

Synovex'" -c

---------

Pasture Phase--180 days:
No. sleers
Gain/head, Ib
Daily gain, lb

200
256"
1.42"

200
282b
1.57b

200
273b
1.52b

Finishing Phase--131 days:
Daily gain, Ib
Daily OM intake, lb
Feed OM/gain

3044
22.8
6.66

3048
23.2
6.69

3.50
2204
6041

Overall GaiolHead, lb

708

735

732

Carcass Traits:
Dressing %
Ribeye area, in.'
Backfal, in.
Yield grade
USDA Choice, %
B maturity, %

62.0
13.1'
.37'
2.59
33
2.3

62.8
13.6d
Al d
2.66
44
4.0

62.3
13Ad
AId
2.55
42
1.1

..•

!Eng, 1997. Study with 600 head of 480 lb short yearling, south Texas crossbreds from a single
source grazed on short grass pasture in New Mexico. No previous implants had been used.
abp<.IO; cdP<.05.
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Table 6.
Winter

Influence of Implanting Stockers Dry-Wintered
on Native Range, and Their
Subsequent Summer Grazing and Feedlot Performance and Carcass Merit!
Implant:

Control

Synovex@-C

Synovex@.S

Revalor@-G

Winter Grass--164 days:
No. steers
Gainlhead, IbaOO
Daily gain, Ibacd

74
101
.62

74
115
.70

74
117
.71

73
126
.77

Summer Grass--II 0 days:
Gainlhead, Ib
Daily gain, Ib

258
2.35

258
2.35

256
2.33

256
2.33

Feedlot--I23 days:
Gainlhead, Ib
Daily gain, Ib

445
3.62

445
3.62

465
3.78

450
3.66

Carcass Traits:
Carcass wt, Ibb
Ribeye area, in.2
Backfat, in.
Yield gradeb
Marbling score'"
Maturity score'
A maturity, %
USDA Choice, %

767
12.7
.52
3.29
SM43
A69
91
60

781
12.5
.56
3.52
SM64
A92
67
54

794
12.8
.55
3.44
SMJO
A94
73
45

787
12.6
.54
3.43
SM34
A'o
79
46

IPaisley et aI., 1998. Study with 4051b Angus-sired steer calves out of3/8 Brahman-cross dams.
Steers grazed dormant tallgrass prairie from October 16 to March 29 and received 3 Ib of a 25%
protein supplement daily containing 100 mg Rumensin@. All steers were implanted with Ralgro@
before grazing summer native range (March 30-July 17), and were implanted with Revalor@-S
in the feedlot (July 18-November 17).
,bControl vs. Implanted, 'P<.01, bp<.06.
'Synovex@-C vs. Revalor@-G, P<.06.
dSynovex@-S vs. Revalor@-G, P<.10.
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Plane of Nutrition and Length of Time in StockerlBackgrounding
Potential Influences on Feedlot Performance

Phase and

Terry Klopfenstein, D. J. Jordon, Drew Shain and Todd Milton

Introduction
Except for calf-feds, cattle that enter the feedlot usually experience some degree of
compensatory gain. How well those cattle perform and how well we can predict that
performance are critically important to the economics of cattle feeding. This seems
obvious and an understatement but we felt it needed to be said in the introduction. It is
also rather obvious that the type and degree of restriction is going to affect the amount of
compensation. In our North American cattle production systems we have the complete
spectrum of restriction and compensation from silage backgrounded calves to Mexican
feeder calves. This whole area of compensatory gain is complex and we don't want to
imply that we understand it. We can discuss our experiences and try to make some
generalizations. Obviously our experience is with Norther Plains production systems.
The majority of our calves are born in the spring and, therefore, to have a
consistent supply of feeders entering feedlots, a variety of stocker programs are used.
About 30% of our calves enter the feedlot as calf-feds. Some may be weaned at the ranch
and not enter the feedlot for 30 to 40 days. It is also common for calves to be
backgrounded for 2 to 3 months before entering the feedlot. Space in the feedlot becomes
available because of marketing of yearlings. Some calves are backgrounded 3 to 5 months
and enter the feedlot in the spring and summer.
Many calves enter yearling programs. They are "wintered" and graze grass the
following summer. These cattle may be restricted to varying degrees and for varying
times. They make compensatory gain on grass and then may make additional
compensatory gain when they enter the feedlot. We have had experience with all of these
systems, but more on the yearling system.
Compensatory Gain on Grass
In the mid 1980's we conducted a two year study on compensatory gain (Lewis et
al., 1990). We had three levels of winter gain on crop residues and measured summer gain.
The cattle made 88% compensation (Table 1). More restricted cattle in the winter made
up 88% of the gain they did not make relative to the higher gaining winter calves. All
calves were restricted to some degree. We have summarized five years of data from our
Scottsbluff Research Center (Hayden et al., 1997). Calves were fed for two rates of winter
gain. Slow gaining calves grazed cornstalks and fast gaining calves were limit-fed a high
energy diet. They then grazed (summer) for two or four months. The calves that grazed
season long (four months) made 57.6% compensation (Table 2). Those that grazed only
two months made 38.2% compensation (Table 3). During the last two years of the study,
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British breed steers were compared to Continental cross steers. Compensation was the
same (54.3 and 52.5%; Table 4) suggesting that frame size does not affect degree of
compensation.
The past two years we have completed two more experiments. In this case we
have used wet com gluten feed as the supplement on cornstalks to increase winter gain.
This supplement is of interest because of cost and nutrients contained. In 1996 the
yearlings grazed brome or Sandhills range. Although the actual gains were markedly
different, the compensation was the same (Table 5; 19.9 and 18.7%). These degrees of
compensation are obviously on the other end of the spectrum from those of Lewis et al.
(1990). In 1997 the yearlings grazed brome, warm-season grass and Sandhills range.
Compensation was 45% (Table 6). Some cattle were removed from brome after 53 days.
These cattle made 19.5% compensation compared to 46.9"10 for those grazing 130 days
(Table 7).
The range in compensation for season long grazing was 19% to 88%. The mean
was 53%. We attempted to determine which factors might influence the degree of
compensation. These included days of restriction, rate of gain of the faster gaining cattle,
rate of gain of the slower gaining cattle and degree of restriction. Days of restriction was
the only variable related to per cent compensation (88%, 106 d; 57.6%, 137 d; 45%, 161
d; 19.9%; 163 d).
Based on these data, we would draw the following generalizations:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Compensatory gain on grass is variable and difficult to predict.
Longer restriction may reduce compensatory gain
Full season grazing gives 50 to 60% compensation on average.
Most of the compensation on grass can be explained by intake of NEg above
maintenance (Table 5).
Partial season grazing reduces percentage of compensation.
Compensatory Gain in the Feedlot

Predicting compensatory gain in the feedlot is even more difficult than predicting it
on grass. In fact the gain is probably less important than feed conversions. We will use
feed conversion as our criteria for evaluating compensation in the feedlot.
We have a five year summary of similar cattle fed as yearlings versus calf-feds. The
yearlings came into the feedlot 300 lb heavier and finished 100 lb heavier (Table 8). We
estimate they would have been 200 lb heavier at equal fatness. The yearlings ate more feed
and gained faster than the calves. These would be characteristics of cattle exhibiting
compensatory gain. However, the yearlings were considerably less efficient (7.33 vs 6.19).
As a very broad generalization, we can conclude that the heavier the cattle are upon entry
into the feedlot, the lower the feed conversion.
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The extreme of this is shown in Table 9. In this case similar cattle entered the
feedlot in September or November. The November cattle gained very well in the fall and
entered the feedlot 150 lb heavier. Their conversions were poorer than the cattle that
entered in September (8.20 vs 6.73). Most would agree with this generalization that
heavier cattle entering the feedlot will be less efficient than lighter cattle with comparable
genetic potential.
The problem is in predicting response to previous rates of gains. With the yearlings
of Lewis et al. (1990), the cattle made 88% compensation on grass and entered the feedlot
at essentially equal weights. Feed conversions were similar even though previous rates of
gained differed (Table 1). On the other extreme, the cattle of Downs et al. (1997) made
only 19% compensation on grass and entered the feedlot 130 Ib different in weight but stilI
had similar feed conversions (Table 3). Interestingly, the cattle on brome pasture gained
much less than those on range and had better feed conversions. The steers wintered at
1.68 Iblday and grazed on brome entered the feedlot at about the same weight (830 Ib) as
those wintered at .71b/day and grazed on range (846 Ib). However, the brome grazed
steers had better feed conversions (6.31 vs 6.91).
The cattle on experiments at Scottsbluff made 57.6% compensation during the
summer (Table 2) and had differences in feed conversion. In this case the cattle gaining
faster during the summer were more efficient in the feedlot. They were lighter entering the
feedlot.
We have two experiments where cattle were restricted and then placed directly
into the feedlot without a subsequent grass phase. In the first experiment, calves were
wintered 137 days on crop residues and then placed on grass or directly in the feedlot.
They are compared to calf-feds and there was also a corn silage backgrounding treatment.
As we have discussed, the yearlings were less efficient in the feedlot (Table 10). However,
the calves placed in the feedlot after restriction had similar efficiency to the calf-feds. They
gained faster and ate more feed but conversions were the same.
In the second experiment, calves were run on cornstalks for 74 days before
entering the feedlot. They grazed at two stocking densities that gave two rates of gain (.45
and .64 IbId). They were compared to similar cattle fed as calf-feds. The restricted calves
ate more feed and gained more rapidly but were actually less efficient (Table 11).
These two experiments are not completely consistent but give some insight into
relatively short restrictions before entering the feedlot. Definitely, compensatory gain is
triggered. However, the calves consume more feed and are not more efficient, maybe even
less efficient. Also, final weights are not increased by the restriction.
FoIIowing then are some generalizations about compensatory gain in the feedlot.
1)
Feedlot efficiency response to compensatory gain is variable and very
difficult to predict.
2)
Even relatively short restrictions produce compensatory gain. This is
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3)
4)

5)
6)

reflected in increased intake and gains but not increased efficiency.
Yearlings gain more, eat more and are less efficient than caIf-feds.
As a very broad generalization, the heavier cattle are entering the feedlot, the
lower their feed efficiency will be-there are many exceptions to this
generalization.
Rapid gain on grass prior to entering the feedlot does not necessarily reduce
feed efficiency and often increases it.
One hundred fifty-two Ib extra winter gain produced 71 lb extra final weight.
Growing-Finishing Systems

We are all well aware that the beef industry is segmented and that it is common for
one segment to make a profit at the expense of another segment. Often that advantage is
in the compensatory gain obtained with the cattle. This emphasizes the importance of
looking at the complete production system. We have summarized five years of systems
research where we had common treatments.
In each year, British-breed calves were purchased in the fall and allowed a 28 d
receiving and acclimation period. Calves were then assigned to a low-input wintering
period consisting of grazing cornstalk residue or feeding harvested forages. All calves
were fed a protein supplement and allowed free access to a mineral supplement during the
stalk grazing and harvested forage feeding periods. Following the winter and spring
feeding periods, calves were assigned to grazing treatments.
Cattle continuously or rotationally grazed from the first week of May to the first
week of September. All cattle were implanted with Compudose before summer grazing.
Following grazing, cattle were finished on a high-concentrate com-based finishing
diet formulated (OM basis) to contain 12% CP, .7% calcium, .35% phosphorus, .7%
potassium, 25 g/ton monensin, and 109/ton tylosin. Initial and final weights for each
stage of the system were the average of two weights taken on consecutive days following
a three-day feeding of a 50% alfalfa hay and 50% com silage diet (DM basis). Intakes
during these periods were limited to 2% (OM) of body weight. Final weights were
estimated from hot carcass weight using a 62% dressing percentage. Carcass
measurements included hot carcass weight, liver abscess score, fat thickness, quality
grade, and yield grade.
Breakeven cost was used as the measure of success of each system and included all
input costs. Feedlot pen was used as the observation unit for statistical analysis .
. Breakeven correlation coefficients (r) for amount of gain achieved during the
winter/spring period, summer grazing, combined summer and fall grazing, and finishing
periods were detennined to evaluate which period, within each system, had the most
influence on breakeven cost.
In two successive years, native grass resources were utilized in the Sandhills of
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Nebraska to provide a mix of warm-season grasses as an alternative to establishing both
cool- and warm-season grass pastures at one location. Grazing a native range with a
diversity of plant species allows cattle to select higher quality forage. In both years,
summer gains for cattle grazing systems utilizing Sandhills range, either alone or in
combination with brome grazing, were greater (P<.05) compared with cattle grazing only
brome, brome and red clover, or brome and warm-season grasses (Table 12). However,
slaughter breakeven costs for cattle grazing systems utilizing Sandhills range, brome and
red clover, or brome and warm-season grasses were similar. Cattle grazing continuous
brome had the least desirable (P<.05) breakeven cost (Table 12).
Inter-seeding red clover in brome pastures was an attempt to increase forage
quality and quantity during periods when brome quality and quantity is declining.
However, stands of red clover inter-seeded in brome pastures were poor in both years.
Although gains were not statistically different between cattle grazing red c1overlbrome and
continuous brome, these results indicate that inter-seeding red clover in brome pastures
has the potential for improving grazing gains compared to cattle grazing only brome.
Data for similar grazing systems (continuous brome and brome/warm-season
grass) were pooled and analyzed across five years. Cattle grazing brome and warmseason grasses had greater (P<.05) daily gains during the summer grazing period
compared with cattle grazing only brome (Table 13). During the finishing period, cattle in
the continuous brome system consumed more feed (P<.05), gained similarly, and had
lower feed efficiencies (P<.05) compared with cattle in the brome, warm-season grass
system. No difference in carcass measurements were observed between treatments.
Cattle grazing brome and warm- season grasses had more desirable slaughter breakeven
costs compared to cattle continuously grazing brome (Table 14). Cattle from the brome
and warm-season grass system entered the finishing period with heavier weights and were
able to maintain this weight advantage throughout the finishing period.
In evaluating correlation coefficients among years (Table 15), final finishing weight
was negatively correlated (P<.O 1) with slaughter breakeven cost in all years, indicating
that a greater final weight lowers breakeven cost. Finishing period daily gain influenced
(P<.01) slaughter breakeven cost in only two years, while the amount of summer gain or
total grazing gain influenced (P<.1 0) breakeven cost in four of the five years. The
influence of the amount of weight gain achieved during the fall grazing period reduced
breakeven cost in one year and increased breakeven cost in another.
The influence of total grazing gain was negatively correlated (P<. 03) with days on
feed in the finishing period in all years (Table 16) indicating that maximizing gain while on
forage can reduce time spent in the finishing period. The influence of total grazing gain on
finishing period daily gain, dry matter intake, and feed efficiency was variable among
years.
In Table 17, we have summarized performance of calf-feds and yearlings for the
1995 grazing season. The calf-feds had heavier initial weights and similar final weights to
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the yearlings because they were larger-farmed, Continental cross steers. Good gains on
range reduced days on feed compared to the cattle that grazed brome. Good grazing gains
in the fall (2.44lb/day) shortened feeding days to 61. Breakevens decreased as grazing
weight gain increased.
In conclusion, grazing forages that maximized grazing gain, while cost of gain is
fixed, reduced overall breakeven cost of production. The most consistent forage
combinations in increasing grazing gain and reducing breakeven cost were combinations of
brome, warm-season grasses, or native range grasses. Grazing forages during the fall has
potential for further reductions in breakeven cost compared with grazing only summer
forages. However, variable moisture for fall forages results in unpredictable grazing gains
and subsequent breakeven costs in fall grazing systems.
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Table 1. Rate of Winter Gain - Lewis et al.
Winter gain" (Ibid)
Item
.62
.84
b
Grass gam, 16/a
1.41
1.23
Compensation, %
88
88
Feed/gainc
7.3
7.09
"40 calves/treatment, 2 years, 106 days.
b116 days.
c112 days.

Table 2. Rate of Winter Gain -

Hayden et al.

Winter gain" (Ibid)
Item
Grass gain, Ibldo
Compensation, %
Feed/gainc
"200 calves/treatment,
b120 days.
c123 days.

.67
2.07
57.6
6.63
5 years, 137 days.

Table 3. Rate of Winter Gain -

1.78
1.34
7.11

Hayden et al.
Winter gain" (Ibid)

Item
Grass gain Ibid"
Compensation, %
Feed/gainc

.67

1.81

2.50
38.2
6.41

1.53
7.05

"200 calves/treatment, 5 years, 137 days.
b62 days.
c130 days.
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J.JO
1.03
7.09

Table 4. Wmter Gain x Breed Type -

Hayden et aI.

British8
Winter gain: IbldC
Grass gain Ib/dd
Compensation, %
Feedgainc

Continentalxb

.60

1.66

.55

1.53

1.87
54.3
6.23

1.34

2.35
52.5
6.27

1.43

6.59

6.66

856 hd/tteatment.
b41 hd/tteatment.
c145 days.
d120 days.
"118 days.

Table 5. Steer Performance for Winter, Summer and Finishing Periods Sandhills range
Winter gain Ibld8:
Summer
Grass gain, IbId"
Compensation, %
OM Intake, % BW
Finishing
Days
ADG, IbId
DMl, IbId
Feed/gain
Final weight, Ib

Bromegrass pasture

.70

1.67

.68

1.92c
19.9
2.53

1.66d

.73"
18.7
2.32

99
4.17c
28.8c
6.91c
126200

2.14
71
4.5700
31.300
6.84c
130900

124
4.48c
28.6c
6.40d
1249c

~O hd/treatment, 163 days.
b123 days.
c,d,c,cMeanswith unlike superscripts within a row differ (P<.05).
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Downs et aI.

1.68
.48c
1.82
99
5.Q3d
31.7d
6.31d
1323d

Table 6. Rate of Winter Gain -

Jordon et al.

Winter gain, Ibid"

Grass gain, Ibidb
Compensation, %
Feed/gainc
Breakeven, $/100 lb

.22

1.52

1.92
45.0
6.56
67.75

1.18
6.58
64.06

"60 hd/treatment, 161 days.
bl32 days.
c99 days.

Table 7. Winter Gain - Grass RemovalGrazing:
Winter Ibid:
Grass gain, lbl day
Compensation, %
Feed/gain

Jordon et al.
130 days

53 days
22

1.52

.22

1.52

2.26
19.5
6.80

1.49

1.84
46.9
6.42

1.09

6.64
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Table 8. Feedlot Performance Item
Initial weight, Ib
Final weight, lb
Days on feed
Feed intake, IbId
% of weight
Daily gain, lb
Feed/gain
Backfat, inches
Choice, %

Calfvs Yearlings.

Calf

Yearling

537
1103
207
17.4
2.1
2.78
6.19

821
1199 (1305)b
108 (139)b
24.9
2.5
3.39
7.33

.38

.48

64.9

76

.5 years, 489 head, 48 pens, Sindt et al., 1991.
b Adjusted to .48 inches fat.

Table 9. Yearling Weight (age) Into Feedlot
Entry to feedlot
Item
Summer gain, Ib/day
Fall gain, Ib/day
Feedlot wt., Ib
Intake, Iblday
Gain, lblday
Feed/gain

November

September

1.55
2.44
987
31.0
3.78
8.20

1.84
840
30.8
4.58
6.73
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Table 10. Performance of Cattle From Different Production Systems Two Year Data - Turgeon et al.

Item

Grain

Winter phase
Initial weight, lb
Days
Gain, Ib/day
Summer grass - Grazing phase
Days
Gain, Ib/day
Grain finishing phase
Initial weight, Ib
514
Final weight, Ib
1024
197
Days
2.64
Gain, Ib/day
DM!,lb/day
15.3
1.99
OM!, %ofBW
Feed/gain
5.81

Cornsilage
grain

Residue
gram

492
137

508
133
2.04

781
1027
94
2.80
18.8
2.08
6.71

495
137
.44

549
1054
156
3.31
19.3
2.42
5.85
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Residue
Residue
grass
gram
gram

488
137

491
137
.89

610
1030
132
3.26
19.8
2.42
6.06

Residue
grass
grain

.50

.96

143
1.42

143
1.24

756
1087
121
2.84
20.4
2.22
7.25

788
1112
107
3.04
22.1
2.34
7.14

Table 11. Performance of Calves as Affected by Cornstalk Grazing System-Sindt

et al.

System
Stalk grazing systemb
Item
Stalk grazing:
Head/acre
Initial weight
Daily gain
Finishing:
Initial weighted
Final weightd
Daily intake, lbd
Daily gain, lbd
Feed/gaind
Fat thickness, in
% Choiced

Control

Directly to Feedlot"

1.46
587
.45
621
1155
21.84
3.24
6.74
.51
66.3

588
1205
19.09
2.98
6.40
.47
79.6

Low stocking rate

.73
587
.64
634
1163
21.41
3.22
6.65
.44
60.5

.Started on feed November 2, 1990.
bGrazed cornstalks from November 2, 1990, to January IS, 1991, then started on feed.
CControl vs low stocking rate (P<. OS).
dnirectlyto feedlot vs stalks before finish (P<.OI).
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Table 12. Performance and Economics for Steers Grazing Brame, Brome
and Warm-season Grasses, Brame and Red Clover, Brome and Sandhills Range,
or Only Sandhills Range - Two Year Summary
Forage system:

Item
Weight,lb
Initial
Initial summer
End summer
Final
Finishing performance
DMI,lb/day
Daily gain, lb
Feed/gainc
Total costs, $d
Slaughter Breakeven,
$/1001b

Summer forages

Cont.
brorne

488
629
805
1212

29.108
3.95
7.40
811.13
67.018

Brame,
red
clover

Brame,
warmseason

480
618
824
1231

483
624
828
1247

29.438
4.09
7.19
812.20
65.l2b

28. lOb
3.98
7.09
806.74
65.13b

Brame,
Sandhills
range

Sandhills
range

478
623
883
1247

484
625
887
1242

29.848
4.17
7.19
782.27
63.67b

29.338
4.03
7.30
785.62
64.16b

a,"Means in rows with unlike superscripts differ (P<.05).
"Feed/gain analyzed as gain/feed. Feed/gain is the recipracal of gain/feed.
dInciudes trucking cost to (one way) Sandhills range increasing breakeven $.912/cwt.
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Table 13. Performance data pooled across years (five) for cattle grazing
continuous brome or brome and warm-season grasses
Item

Treatment:

Weight,lb
Initial
Initial summer
End summer
Final

Continuous brome

Brome, warm-season

453
583
7718
1154

448
577
796b
1175

Daily gain, Ib
Wmter
Summer

.68
1.598

.68
1.81 b

Finishing performance
DM!,lb/day
Daily gain, lb
Feed/gainc

26.76"
3.59
7.46"

25.76b
3.58
7.25b

Carcass data
Fat depth, in
Quality graded
Yield grade

.42
18.7
2.39

.42
18.7
2.34

"~eans in rows with unlike superscripts differ (P < .05).
"Feed/gain analyzed as gain/feed. Feed/gain is reciprocal of gain/feed.
d20=average Choice, 19=1ow Choice, 18=high Select.

,
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Table 14. Economic data pooled across years for cattle grazing
continuous brome or brome and warm-season grasses
Item

Treatment:

Brome, warm-season

Continuous brome
361.88
46.10
25.00

358.40
45.90
25.00

Wmter costs,S
Feedd
Supplement"

78.95
19.42

78.95
19.42

Summer costs,S
Grazini

40.98

41.94

Finishing costs, $
YardageS
Feedhi
Days on feed

31.92
173.63
106.4

31.76
167.08
105.9

775.47
1154

765.87
1175

Steer cost,S.
Interestb
Healthc

Total costs, si
Final wt, Ibk
Slaughter Brealceven,
$/I001b

64.99m

66.991

.Initial weight x $80/cwt.
b9"10 interest rate.
"Health costs = implants, fly tags, etc.
~eceiving costs at $.64/d, Stalk grazing costs at $.12/d; spring feed costs at $.40/d;
receiving, winter, and spring yardage costs at $. WId.
"Supplement cost at $. 12/d; 1.5 IbId (as fed).
fGrazing costs = $.35/hdld.
8Yardage cost $.30/hdld.
hAverage diet cost = $.0543/d (DM) and 9% interest for Y20ffeed.
iCalculated using 15 year average corn price = $2.41/bu.
iTotal costs includes 2% death loss for each system.
kcalculated from hot carcass weight adjusted for 62% dressing percentage.
I,mMeansin rows with unlike superscripts differ (P<.05).
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Table 15. Correlation Coefficients (r) for Winter, Summer, Fall, Total Grazing,
Finishing Gains and Final Weight Influence
Year 2

Year 1
Variable

Wmtergain
Summer gain
Grazing gain
Fall gain
Finishing gain
Final weight

r

r

P=

P=

-------------------Slaughter
-.24 .379
-.37 .128
-.16 .544
-.46 .056
.61 .013
-.44 .067
.70 .003
-.31 .215
-.73 .002
-.31 .210
-.73 .002
-.89 .001

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

r

r

r

P=

-.24
-.81
-.54
-.08
.23
-.66

.337
.001
.021
.757
.343
.003

P=

breakeven
-.34 .236
-.85 .001
-.69 .007
-.47 .092
.13 .669
-.85 .001

P=

cost--------------.09 .750
-.74 .001
-.39 .140
.28 .287
-.72 .002
-.78 .001

Table 16. Correlation Coefficients (r) for Total Grazing Gain Affecting Days on Feed,
Daily Gain, Feed Efficiency, and Dry Matter Intake in the Finishing Period
Year 1
Variable

Days on feed
Daily gain

GIF

DM!

r

P=

Year 3

Year 2
r

r

P=

--------------------------Total
-.97 .001
-.88 .001
-.86 .001
.15 .559
-.87 .001
-.22 .386
.15 .575
.70 .002

P=

Year 4

Year 5

r

r

P=

P=

grazing gain----------------------------.86 .001
-.56 .026
-.93 .001
-.37 .199
.11 .683
-.75 .003
-.56 .038
-.39 .140
-.79 .001
.35 .220
.70 .003
.35 .158
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Table 17. Economics: $.92 Calves; $2.85 Com
System
Calf
Initial weight, lb
Final weight, lb
Days on feed, Ib
Forage gain, Ib
Feedlot gain, lb
Breakeven, lb

561
1242
165
681
70.48

Brome

Range

Falla

460
1225
102
333
402
71.97

460
1245
88
424
361
68.78

450
1174
61
494
230
71.26

"Brome, rye and cornstalks following brome summer grazing.
barome, rye and cornstalks following range summer grazing.
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Fallb
440
1264
61
593
231
65.11

Mineral Nutrition during the Stocker/Backgrounding Phase and
Potential Influences on Feedlot Performance
L.W. Greene
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, Amarillo
Introduction
Minerals function in many physiological processes in growing cattle. They are
needed for skeletal growth, muscle contraction, acid-base balance, vitamin synthesis,
enzyme activity, tissue synthesis and many other physiological processes related to
maintenance and growth. Livestock producers must manage a mineral program for
grazing livestock because the mineral intake from forage based diets normally do not
meet the animals' requirement. Table 1 shows the mineral requirement for various
classes of growing and finishing cattle. Although forages are often deficient in minerals
with respect to the animal's requirement, in some cases, forages may supply an excess of
a particular mineral creating a negative effect on other minerals. Very seldom will there
be a production environment where no
Table I. Mineral requirements of growing and
mineral supplementation program is
fmishing cattle'.
recommended for grazing cattle.
Stressed
Growing and
Grazing calves acquire their daily
feeder
fmishing
cattle
mineral
supply primarily from forage or
cattle
Mineral
supplemental sources. However, water
b
.60
to
.80
and soil intake can contribute to the
.40
to
.80
Calcium , %
.40 to .50
.22 to .50
Phosphorusb, %
intake of certain minerals. Mineral intake
.2 to.3
.1
Magnesium, %
from water is often overlooked as a
1.2 to 1.4
.6
Potassium, %
source of dietary minerals. The Texas
.20 to .30
.06 to .08
Sodium, %
Natural
Resource Conservation
Not listed
.15
Sulfur, %
Commission (TNRCC; 1996, 1997)
10 to IS
10
Copper, ppm
75 to 100
30
Zinc, ppm
shows that water supplies in many river
40 to 70
20
Manganese, ppm
basins contain excess salt, sulfate, and
.1 to.2
.1
Selenium, ppm
total dissolved solids. Well water found
.3 to.6
.5
Iodine, ppm
in grazing environments can often supply
100 to 200
50
Iron, ppm
large quantities of S and salt. These are
'NRC, 1996
thought
to have a higher bioavailability
b Calcium and phosphorus requirement decreases
than minerals incorporated in the
(% of OM intake) with increasing weight
and increases (% of OM intake) with
feedstuffs due to their solubility in the
increasing rate of gain.
digestive tract.
Soil contamination contributes to
a significant amount of mineral intake, especially Fe. Many forage analyses contain
excessive levels of Fe (> 1000 ppm), much of which is found on the plant as soil
contamination. There is limited data on the bioavailability of Fe from soil but evidence
exists to show an exchange of soil Fe with other divalent cations which will affect
mineral nutrition (Brady, 1974).
During times of intake deficiencies, liver stores, if available, can provide Zn, Cu,
Mn, Se and Fe depending upon the length of time and degree of deficiency. Due to the
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liver storage capacity and limited excretion of these minerals from the body, toxicity's of
these minerals (especially Cu and Se) are more likely than with Ca, P, Mg, Na, K or CI.
Of the trace minerals stored in the liver, Cu and Se will more often be deficient than toxic
and Zn, Cu, and Se will be more deficient than Mn and Fe in stocker/backgrounding
programs.
Forage mineral supply is dependent on many factors which include, environment
(rainfall, temperature, etc.), fertilization, and forage management. Table 2 shows the
mineral composition of forages averaged across several data sets. Considerable variation
exists among and within each of the data sets. With respect to the requirement of
minerals, P is generally deficient in native grasses, K is high in growing cool season
grasses, Cu and Zn are deficient in all grasses, Se and S concentrations are variable, and
forage Fe is high in all grasses (Table 2).
Mineral intake from the above sources can create a lot of unknowns when
formulating or choosing a mineral supplement for grazing calves. Mineral intake can
change depending upon forage growth characteristics, environmental conditions (rainfall,
temperature), and forage availability. Considering these variables when choosing a
mineral supplementation program adds significant complexity. Therefore, formulation
for average animals in average environments is a more practical management system at
the present time.
The mineral status of the calf shipped to the feedyard will be directly influenced
by the mineral status during the stocker/backgrounding phase. Certain mineral
deficiencies in animals received at the feedlot results in a greater susceptibility to
shipping stress and reduced immune responsiveness during the "start-up" period. This
manuscript will discuss potential challenges of dietary excesses or deficiencies of macroand micro-minerals during the stocker/backgrounding program with respect to feedlot
performance and health, especially for receiving cattle.
Macro Minerals
Calcium, Phosphorus and Magnesium. The Ca and P requirements of stocker
calves are variable depending upon the stage and rate of growth. These changes are a
direct response of the Ca and P needed for skeletal growth. Provided adequate Ca and P
are supplied for growth during the stocker phase, there will not be any negative carryover effects of these minerals into the feedlot.
The Mg requirement for growth is .1'Yo. Periodically, stocker calves grazing lush growing
wheat pastures develop a disease condition and/or die from a malady referred to as wheat
pasture poisoning. This disease is often confused with wheat pasture poisoning afflicting
grazing cows. Wheat pasture poisoning in early lactating cows is due to a Mg
(hypomagnesemia) and/or Ca (hypocalcemia) deficiency caused by elevated K and
various other organic acids found in the forage (Bohman et a!., 1981; Mayland et a!.,
1990). There is limited evidence of hypomagnesemia or hypocalcemia in stocker calves
grazing lush growing wheat forage. However these two distinctly different disease states
are often considered to be the same because of similarities of the disease name (wheat
pasture poisoning) and disease result (death). Deficiencies of Ca and Mg probably do not
have a significant impact on subsequent feedlot performance and health. Phosphorus
deficiency results in reduced feed intake and subsequent reduced growth.
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Adequate ruminal microbial activity requires a dietary P intake of about .19%.
Many forages, especially non-fertilized grasses have a P content below the animals'
requirement. This results in reduced gain and efficiency. If the calf is leaving a P
Table

2.

Mineral

composition

of various

forages

grown

in the

Southern

United

States

averaged

across

several data sets8•
number

Alf.lfa/Alfalfa
Berseem

of

samples

Forage
Legumes
mix

Subclover
Average

69
12
12

C.
%

Mg
%

K
%

Cu
ppm

Zn
ppm

MD
ppm

Se
ppm

Mu
ppm

Fe
ppm

S
%

.25

1.69
1.25
1.47

7.4
25.1
28.4
t2.4

19.1
30.8
37.3
23.0

51.0
30.9
44.5
47.6

.320
.240
.210
.295

2.10

.25
.25
.25

.33
1.65

202
268
352
230

.26 Corah and Dargatz, 1996
.18 Brown et aI., 1988
.18 Brown et at., 1988
.24

.28
.32
.3t

1.61
1.60
1.60

5.9
8.5
7.9

30.1
29.6

.070
.086
.082

217

29A

292.1
139.9
176.5

.32

.48
.48

.32

217

.15 Brown et al., 1988
Kappel et a1., 1985
.15

.27
.17
.22

1.80
1.54
1.78

4.6

.44

.17

1.54

52.2
86.0
111.1
125.0
83.9

.140

8.0
8.5
6.3

29.0
23.4
35.0
22.4
24.3

.67

6.5
15.3
8.9

28.3
43.3
32.5

124.8
90.0
115.1

P
%
.25

1.57
1.28
1.43

AO

Source

Warm Season Grasses
Bahia
Bahia
Average
Bennudagrass
Bermudagrass
Berrnudagrass
Bermudagrass

13
41

.34

AO
.39

125

.48

n=b

A3

27
36

.38

Average
Millet
Millet
Average

13
5

Com
Com silage
Average

40
56

Sorghum
Sorghum silage
Sudan

18
21
27

Average

6A

.43

.21
.45
.21
.21

.63
.60
.62

.66
.66

.60

2.60
2.69
2.63

.22
.30
.27

.32
.32

.19
.21
.20

.84
1.11
1.00

4.0
5.9
3.5

24.5
21.4
22.7

.39
.34

2.00
1.47

.36

1.71

4.9
5.2
7.5
6.1

6.2
4.6
4.3
5.0

.31
.36
.34

.32
.21
.26

AO

115
.164
.200
.155

.30 Brown et at., 1988
.34 Hardt et aI., 1997
Kappel et al., 1985
.22 Corab and Dargatz, 1996
.33

.90
.54

122
115

.070
.076
.072

1.28

454

1.28

454

83.4
51.8
65.0

.040
.050
.046

.24

111

.24

t11

37.5
22.1
24.4
27.2

63.8
60.8
57.1
60.1

.040
.061
.217
.119

AI

156

lAO
1.00

364
281

17.8

122.0

.063

.99

100

17.8

122.0

.063

.99

100

.22 Corah and Dargatz, 1996
Tully, 1992
Tully. 1992
.22

193
148
191

Hardt et aI., 1991
Chirase et aI., t 988
Kappel et aI., 1985
.18 Brown et aI., 1988
.17 Corah and Dargatz, 1996
0.18

.16 Brown et aI., 1988
Kappel et aI., 1985
.16
.07 Brown et aI., 1988
Kappel et al .. 1985
.07
.09 Brown et aI., 1988
Kappel et at, 1985
.33 - Corah and Dargatz, 1996
.23

Cool Season Grasses
Fescue
Fescue
Fescue endophyte
Average

26
28
28

Oat-Wheat
Oats
Oats-Rye
Ryegrass
Cereal
Average

42
128
31
319
17

Native Grasses
Native
Native
Native
Average

.35

AO
.38

A2
.55
.53
.52
.52

n=c

A8

536
30
.48

.27
.33
.35
.32
.31
.20

A7
.21
.26

.10
.11
.17
.10

.26
.27
.27
.16
.14
.23
.23

3.60
2.70
3.30
3.56

AI

12.3

.20

3.34

5.8
6.8
5.5
7.2

.12
.11

.91
.90

5.0
11.0

.12

.91

5.7

6A

27.0
23.0
24.9
15.1
25.0

21.4
30.0
18.3
22.5

84.6
93.5

69A
91.6

49.7
62.0
103.6
51.6

.082
.100
.185
.102

1.10
1.30
1.11

205
.247
.247

1.50
1.5

352
206

.13 Hardt et al., 1997
.14 Mills, 1997
.31 Corah and Dargatz, 1996
.14

aAverage values were calculated by weighting the mineral composition by the number of samples analyzed in each data set.
'u.co, 7745; P,7881; Mg,7965;
K.7975; CU,858: Zn,874; Mn,852; Fe, 560: S.548.
'D~Ca, 4020; P,3918; Mg,4052;
K,4037; Cu, 3741; Zn,3723; MD,3743; Fe,3044; S.222.

deficient stockerlbackgrounding program, then performance and gain will be lower until
the deficiency is corrected by adequate P formulation. Intake of dietary P in receiving
diets usually meets the incoming calfs requirement. Energy feeds (grain) contain> .28%
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P and protein supplements (oilseed meal) contain> .7% P. Consequently, P deficiency
during the stocker/backgrounding phase probably does not negatively affect performance
and health during the finishing period.
Sodium. Potassium and Chlorine. The electrolytes, Na+, K+, and cr, function
to maintain cellular osmotic pressure, Na+(K+ pump activity, and acid-base balance.
These electrolytes must be supplied daily and are closely regulated via kidney/hormonal
systems (White et aI., 1978). Stress increases the frequency of urination and subsequent
loss of these electrolytes. Thompson (1978) reported that stress conditions increase the
activity of the adrenal gland and with increased circulating levels of adrenal hormones,
kidneys tended to conserve Na and increase the excretion of K. He indicated that the
most severe cases of stress conditions are found during periods of shipment. Hutcheson
et ai. (1984) showed that K addition to post shipping diets improved performance of
transported calves and suggested that K requirement is 20% greater in shipped calves
than non-shipped/non-stressed calves. In a study conducted by my laboratory (poe et aI.,
1985), lambs were fed a control diet or high K diet (2.2%) for 15 d in metabolism stalls.
At the end of the experiment, lambs were moved from metabolism stalls to a single pen
and fed hay. About 3 d after the end of the experiment, a high incidence of stiffness and
reluctance to move occurred in the lambs. This problem was isolated to those animals
fed the high K diet. The affected animals recovered in about a week. Since a K
deficiency will result in muscular stiffness, paralysis and weakness (Underwood, 1981),
we attributed this problem to a K deficiency. We suspected that this was due to the high
rate ofK excretion (13.6 gld) occurring in the high K fed lambs compared to controls (3.5
g/d) at the time when K intake abruptly decreased as animals were moved from the
metabolism stalls to the pen environment. Once in the pen environment, K intake
returned to a normal level and animals could have been in severe negative K balance. If
animals are in a zero balance ofK when grazing high K (>2.5%) forages, abrupt removal
from the high K diet along with shipping stress may create a severe negative K balance.
As a result, dietary K in the receiving diet will be critical. Cattle grazing wheat pastures
already have a high rate of K excretion due to the elevated K intake. As they are removed
from the high forage K environment, excretion probably continues at a high rate until the
hormonal regulation system is turned off. Without any source of K intake, K deficiency
could become a reality.
Similar relationships may exist when animals are abruptly moved from a high Na
intake to a starvation situation during shipping. New Mexico and West Texas calves are
sometimes discounted when they enter the feedyard because of an increased medical
treatment cost. Wilcock (1997) showed that calves from the 1994 calf crop of New
Mexico and West Texas had a medical treatment cost of $11.26 and $11.191 head,
respectively, compared to $4.26/head for other Texas cattle. They also showed that the
1995 calf crop from Texas and Oklahoma origin had a medicine cost of $4.56/head with a
death loss of .9% compared to $13.99/head and a death loss of2.25% for New Mexico
origin cattle. Due to the high amounts of sulfate and salt found in water in these areas,
my laboratory is studying the impact of ranch water mineral concentrations on feedlot
performance and health. A preliminary study was designed to determine the effect of
elevated sulfate and salt intake from drinking water on calf response in the feedlot.
Twelve calves (n=6 steers;n=6 heifers) were allotted to individual native grass pastures
(3.5 acres) for a 56 d water treatment period. Water treatments were 1) control (47 and
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59 ppm Na and 804, respectively), 2) high sulfate (53 and 1139 ppm Na and 804,
respectively) and 3) high sulfate plus high salt (3489 and 1546 ppm Na and 804,
respectively) water. When cattle were moved to the feedyard, serum Na and C1 were
lower (P < .05) for the first 5 d in calves given the high Na water in the pasture
environment compared to those receiving no salt water. Urine pH was lower for 5 d in
calves provided the high salt water compared to the other water sources. It is not known
how long serum Na and C1, and urine pH will remain lower than controls in that we did
not measure these parameters for more than 5 d. These data suggest that a salt water
source on the ranch could make receiving cattle more susceptible to acidosis during the
receiving and diet "step-up" periods. Additional studies are being initiated to study the
impact of ranch water on acid-base balance of cattle entering the feedyard before any
recommendations are made ..
Sulfur. Ranch water analysis summarized by Wilcock (unpublished) in 11 New
Mexico counties shows an average sulfate concentration of908 ppm. The range of water
sulfate concentrations was from II to 3120 ppm. Veenhuigen and Shuson (1992)
reported that 2,500 ppm of sulfate in drinking water is a maximal concentration before
reduction in water and forage intake occurs. Gooneratne et al. (1989a) indicated that high
sulfate water sources contributed to the onset of polioencephalomalacia when consumed
in conjunction with low dietary Cu. Many forages produced in areas where water sulfate
is high are also deficient in Cu. Sulfur is often included in the dietary cation-anion
balance equation which contributes to the potential to lower cellular pH. If there is any
carry-over to the feedyard when cattle are provided high sulfate water sources, newly
received cattle may be more susceptible to metabolic acidosis during "step-up" diet
changes or have a greater demand for dietary Cu. These hypothesis needs to be fully
tested with adequate research studies before any definite conclusions can be made.
Trace minerals
Trace minerals function in various biological processes of growing cattle to
include vitamin synthesis, enzyme activity, tissue synthesis, chemical energy production,
immune function, and many other physiological processes. Priority of use for the trace
minerals in these physiological processes varies. Reduced immune responsiveness and
enzyme function symptoms are usually observed during sub-clinical deficient states of
certain trace minerals before a reduction in growth rate occurs. Therefore, the level of
dietary minerals to maximize growth and feed efficiency is probably different than that
required for immune responsiveness or other physiological processes.
Cobalt. Cobalt is required for the synthesis of vitamin B12 by the microbial
population in the rumen. A vitamin B 12 deficiency will primarily reduce rumen function
and subsequent growth and efficiency. Dietary concentrations of cobalt at .1 mg/kg
usually provide adequate vitamin B 12 synthesis. Cobalt is not often reported to be
deficient, but if deficiencies do occur, rumen function is reduced. With adequate dietary
cobalt and/or vitamin B12 feeding in the receiving diet, Co deficiencies (unless severe)
during the stocker phase probably do not significantly affect feedlot performance and
health.
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Copper. Copper requirements are set at 10 mglkg and vary greatly depending
upon other dietary components. Dietary Mo and S form thiomolybdates in the rumen
when fed in excess. Thiomolybdate complexes Cu at both the gastrointestinal and tissue
level rendering it unavailable to the animal (Suttle, 1991; Gooneratne et aI., 1989b). Due
to a low forage Cu content (table 2) and to correct for the Mo-S interaction, it is
recommended to supplement Cu in most production environments. A nine mid-western
state survey conducted by Dr. John Paterson of Montana State University and reported by
Greene et al. (1998) showed that liver Cu concentrations are generally deficient in
grazing beef cattle for optimum performance and immune response.
When Cu
deficiencies do occur in the stockerlbackgrounding phase, a significant impact on
receiving cattle health can occur. Two Cu containing enzymes, ceruloplasmin and
superoxide dismutase, have been shown to exhibit anti-inflammatory activity. Copper
deficiency has been shown to cause an increase in T-cell mediated infections and is
involved in the structure of immunoglobulins.
Spears (1988) reported that in calves
deficient in Cu, serum IgM concentrations were lower following exposure to Pasteurella
hemolytica compared to non-Cu deficient calves. Management of newly arrived Cu
deficient calves in the feedyard presents a problem because the immune system is already
reduced and the calf is often subjected to pathogens before arrival at the feedyard. At this
point in time, it is too late to supplement Cu to prevent reductions in performance due to
ill health. However, using a bioavailable source of Cu in the starter diet should assist in
returning Cu status to normal as rapidly as possible.
Iodine. Iodine requirements are set at .5 mglkg but this is based on limited data.
Iodine is a component of thyroxine (T4) and triiodothyronine (T3), which regulate
metabolism. A reduction in T3 or T 4 can have dramatic effects on feed intake, growth,
and feed efficiency. Iodine is often supplemented in the organic form (ethylenediamine
dihydroiodide, EDDI) in therapeutic doses to maintain hoof health. The FDA regulates
EDDI use in cattle diets. Excess iodine will be excreted readily through urinary
excretion. Iodine was often deficient before the use of iodized salt, but today, does not
pose a significant problem due to the widespread use sodium iodide. A deficiency of I
during the grazing phase is not likely, but a deficiency would probably have minimal
carry-over effects in the feedyard.
Manganese. The'Mn requirement for growing and finishing beef cattle is defined
to be 20 mglkg. Manganese is often supplemented to cattle to prevent any deficiencies
that may exist. However, little information is available on the specific needs of Mn
supplementation to grazing calves. Manganese content of forage is variable and usually
higher than the animals' requirement (Table 2). Identification of a Mn deficiency is
difficult to determine due to the inconspicuousness of the deficiency symptoms. It is
thought that in most environments, Mn is not deficient. Consequently, little information
is available on Mn deficiency and its effect on starting cattle in the feedyard.
Iron. Iron requirements are recommended at 50 mglkg. From a practical
standpoint, Fe is not deficient in stockerlbackgrounding diets and is often found in
excessive quantities. It is not uncommon to find dietary Fe concentrations well over 100
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mg/kg in grazed forages (Table 2). Excess dietary Fe (>100 mg/kg) will have detrimental
effects on the bioavailability of Cu. Any carry-over effects of dietary Fe in the
stocker/backgrounding
period will probably be related to the effect of elevated Fe
creating a Cu deficiency.
Selenium.
Selenium requirements are set at .1 mg/kg. Although deficiencies
severe enough to cause clinical signs of white muscle disease are scarce, sub-clinical
deficiencies do occur and often impact production efficiency and health. Due to the
rather small window of safety, excess Se supplementation should be avoided. Recent
concerns on the toxicity of Se to wildlife have resulted in the FDA more closely
scrutinizing the use of supplemental Se in animal feeds. Forage Se concentration is
highly variable and correlated with soil Se concentrations.
Forages grown in the
Northern Great Plains often have high concentrations of Se, those grown in the
Northeastern and Northwestern United States are low in Se, and those grown in other
areas of the United States are highly variable in Se content. If cattle are Se deficient
when entering the feedyard, performance and health can be impaired. Selenium deficient
calves will have a reduction in antioxidant enzyme activity, reduced phagocytic cell
function, and decreased cell mediated immune response.
Zinc.
Zinc requirements of 30 ppm can be easily maintained in feedlot diets.
However, stocker cattle are often deficient in Zn. Forage supply of Zn is often deficient
and Zn deficient calves will be shipped to the feedyard. These calves may be more
susceptible to disease because of the role of Zn in immune response. Zinc functions as a
cofactor for many enzymes. The role of Zn in enzyme function can explain how Zn
modulates immune function. The predominant influence of Zn on immune response
(Table 2) is on I-cell function. If Zn deficiency occurs during the stocker phase, then
calves will be more susceptible to disease pathogens when they enter the feedyard. Like
Cu, Zn deficient calves will lack an immune responsiveness during shipping and will be
subjected to many pathogens. With the reduced immune responsiveness, cattle entering
the feedyard will already be diseased. Use of readily available sources of Zn during the
early part of the feeding program may assist in reducing the severity of the disease state.
Summary
Calcium and Mg deficiencies do not present a major problem in stocker calves in
most production environments, and therefore, will not likely create a problem when
deficient in calves shipped to the feedyard. Phosphorus can become deficient in grazing
calves but probably does not pose a significant threat to the performance and health of
finishing cattle if P is adequate in the finishing diet. The electrolytes, Na, K, and CI, must
be supplied daily and data indicates that shipping stress will increase the requirement for
K. Recent data collected by our laboratory suggest that high levels of Na during the
grazing program may impact acidosis in newly received cattle. More work needs to be
conducted in this area before recommendations can be made. Sulfur is found in high
concentrations in many water sources available to stocker cattle on the ranch. Sulfur has
been used successfully in cation-anion balance equations and contributes to the acidity of
the diet. Research needs to be conducted to determine the impact of high S intake
immediately before shipment to the feedlot on susceptibility to acidosis during the "step-
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up" diet period. The trace minerals that can have significant carry-over effects on feedlot
performance and health are those involved with immune response. These include Cu, Zn,
and Se. When these minerals are deficient during the stockerlbackgrounding period,
calves will be immuo-depressed before shipment and when introduced to pathogens at
arrival to the feedyard, cattle will be more susceptible to disease. The response from
these minerals will be greater if their status is increased before shipment but the use of a
highly available source of these minerals upon arrival may prove to be advantageous.
Managing mineral nutrition during the stockerlbackgrounding phase can have positive
benefits on feedlot performance and health.
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Bacteria inhibitory to Escherichia coli 0157:H7 were isolated from cattle and evaluated for their potential for
reducing caniage of E. coli 0157:H7 in calves. Eighteen of 1,200 bacterial isolates from cattle feces and
intestinal tissue samples were screened and determined to inhibit the growth of E. coli 0157:H7 in vitro.
Seventeen of the isolates were E. coli and one was Proteus mirabilis. None produced Shiga toxin. Genomic DNA
fingerprinting by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis revealed 13 distinguishable profiles among the 18 isolates.
Twocalves inoculated perorally with a mixture of all 18 isolates (1010 CFU) appeared to be normal and did not
develop signs of clinical disease throughout a 25. to 27-day obsenation period. These bacteria colonized
segments of the gastrointestinal tract and were in feces at the termination of the experiment (25 and 27 days
postinoculation) at levels of 50 to 200 CFU/g. Fifteen cannulated calves were studied to determine the efficiency
of the probiotic bacteria in reducing or eliminating the carriage of E. coli 0157:H7. Nine calves sened as
controls, with each animal receiving perorally 1010 CFU of E. coli 0157:H7. E. coli 0157:H7 was detected
intermittently in the rumen samples from all control animals throughout 3 weeks postinoculation, whereas
E. coli 0157:H7 was shed at various levels in feces continuously throughout the experiment (mean. 28 days).
E. coli 0157:H7 was isolated from the rumens and colons of eight of nine and nine of nine calves, respectively,
at the termination of the study. Six calves each received perorally 1010 CFU of probiotic bacteria and then 2
days later received 10" CFU of E, coli OIS7:H7. E. coli OtS7:H7 was detected in the rumen for only 9 days
postinoculation in two animals, for 16 days in one animal, for 17 days in two animals, and for 29 days in one
animal. E. coli 0157:H7 was detected in feces for only 11days postinoculation in one animal, for 15 days in one
animal, for 17 days in one animal, for 18 days in one animal, for 19 days in one animal, and for 29 days in one
animal. At the end of the experiment (mean, 30 days), E. coli 0157:H7 was not recovered from tbe rumen of
any of the six animals treated with probiotic bacteriaj however, E. coli 0157:H7 was recovered from tbe feces
of one or the animals. This animal was fasted twice postinoculation. These studies indicate that selected
probiotic bacteria administered to cattle prior to exposure to E. coli 0157:H7 can reduce the level of carriage
of E. coli 0157:H7 in most animals.
During the past decade, Escherichia coli 0157:H7, an important human pathogen causing hemorrhagic colitis and hemolytic-uremic syndrome, has been reported as a cause of
human illness with increased frequency (1, 10, 16). Cattle.
especially young animals, have been implicated as a principal
reservoir of E. coli 0157:H7 (4, 7. 19, 21, 22, 24, 26), with
undercooked ground beef being a major vehicle of food.borne
outbreaks.
A recent national sUIVeyperformed by the National Animal
Health Monitoring System of the U.S. Department of Agriculture revealed that 1.6% of feedlot cattle shed E. coli 0157:H7
in their feces and that 0.4% shed E. coli 0157:nonmotile
(OI57:NM) in their feces (6). A major study of calves on dairy
farms revealed that 1.5 to 2.9% of animals between 24 h of age
and weaning and 4.9 to 5.3% of animals between the age of
weaning and 4 months shed E. coli 0157:H7 in their feces (26).
Experimental infection of calves and adult cattle with E. coli
0157:H7 infection revealed that shedding of E. coli 0157:H7
varies widely among animals of the same age group (14 to >20

weeks) but persists longer in calves than in adults, and previous
infection does not prevent reinfection with the same strain of
E. coli 0157:H7 (5).
Many concerns have been raised regarding E. coli 0157:H7
contamination of foods. Such concerns have been heightened
by the tolerance of E. coli 0157:H7 to acidic conditions.
Proper cooking is an effective method of killing E. coli 0157:
H7 in foods. Insanitary practices in preparing foods often result in food-borne illness; hence, methods for reducing or eliminating the carriage of E. coli 0157:H7 in cattle are needed to
reduce the level of exposure to the pathogen in food and the
environment (23). The purpose of this study was to isolate
potential probiotic bacteria and to evaluate their efficacy at
reducing the level of carriage of E. coli 0157:H7 by cattle.
Probiotic bacteria are those that beneficially affect the host by
improving its microbial balance, including eliminating or reducing microorganisms that are carried by the host and that
are harmful to humans.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

* Corresponding author. Mailing address: Center for Food Safety
and Quality Enhancement, Department of Food Science and Technology, Georgia E:~,:perimentStation, University of Georgia, Athens, GA

30223.Phone:(770)228-7284.Fax: (770) 229-3216.E-mait MDOYLE
@cfsqe.griffin.peachnet.edu,

Source and isolation or polenlial pro biotic bacteria. Bacteria to be screened
for aClivitv bactericidal for or inhibitory to E. coli 0157:H7 were isolated from
cattle feces or caule gaslroinlestinal tissue (intestine and colon). Fecal samples
were collected from cattle that were confirmed to he ne!!ative for E. coli 0157:
H7 by fecal testing (26). Fifty-five fecal samples wcre seriilly diluled (1:10) in 0.1
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M phosphate buffer (phosphate-buffered saline {PBS]: pH 7.2). 0.1 ml of each
dilution was plated onto sorbitol MacConkey agar (SMA). and the plates were
incubated for 16 h al 37 C. Up 10 10 colonies were randomly selected. and each
one was transferred to a test tube containing 10 ml of Trypticase soy broth (TSB:
BBL BeclOn Dickinson Co .. Cockeysville. Md.). Cultures were incubated for
16 h at 37 C. Sixty-eight tissue samples (1 g each in 9 ml of PBS) were homogenized individually (Ultra-Turrax T'...5 homogenizer; Janke & Kunkel lKALabortechnik. Staufen. Germany) at 9.500 rpm for I min. and O.l-ml ponions
were plated onto the sulfaces of SMA plates. The plates were incubated for 16 h
at 37'C. Up 10 10 colonies were each transferred to test tubes containing 10 ml
of TSB. and the tubes were incubated for 16 h at 37'C.
Screening of cultures for anli.E. coli 0157:H7 properties. A five-strain mixture
of E. coli 0157:H7 from our culture collection. including strains 932 (human
isolate). C7927 (human isolate), EOO9(meat isolate), E0018 (cattle isolate). and
EOl22 (caUle isolate), was used to screen culture supernatants for anti-E. coli
0157:H7 activity. Approximately 107 cells of E. coli 0157:H7 of approximately
equal populations of each strain in 0.1 ml were plated onto the sulfaces of
duplicate SMA and Trypticase soy agar (TSA) plates. Cultures were sedimented
by centrifugation (4.000 x g for 20 min). and the supernatant from each culture
was filter sterilized (0.2-J,.lm-pore-size cellulose acetate membrane: Nalgene Co.,
Rochester. N.Y.) for determination of anti-£. coli 0157:H7 propenies. A disc
(diameler. 12 mm: Dispens-O-Disc: Difco Laboratories. Detroit. Mich.) was
placed on the surface of each SMA and TSA plate, and 0.1 ml of filter-sterilized
supernatant from a single culture was applied to the surface of the disc. In
addition. a disc with Vibax LA-5 (Triclosan) (1:2.000 in PBS: Benchmark Co.,
Salt Lake City. Utah) and another disc with 70% ethanol. which were used as
positive controls, and a disc with PBS_which was used as a negative conuol, were
applied to each plate. The cultures were incubated for 18 h at 37'C and were
observed for zones of growth inhibition. Probiotic bacteria were selected as those
which produced a clear zone of I mm or greater surrounding each disc.
Preparation of E. coli 0157:87 cullures for inoculation into calves, The same
five-stram mixture of E. coli 0157:H7 described above was used to inoculate
calves. To facilitate enumeration of these bacterial isolates. the strains were
selected for resistance to nalidixic acid (50 J,.lglml)by exposure to serially increased (1:2; i.e.• 0.1, 0.2. 0.4. 0.8. 1.6_3.2, 6.4, 12.8. 25. and 50 !J.glml)concen.
trations of nalidixic acid in MacConkey agar every 24 h. Each stram of nalidixic
acid-resistant E. coli 0157:H7 was transferred into 10 ml of TSB containing
nalidixic acid (50 J,.lglml)and was iIolcubatedfor 16 to 18 h at 37°C with agitation
(150 rpmJ. A 2-ml suspension of each isolate was transferred to 300 ml of TSB.
After incubating at 37°C for 16 to 18 h with agitation (150 rpm), the bacteria were
sedimented by centrifugation (4.000 x g for 20 min) and were washed three times
in PBS. PBS was added to sedimented bacteria in an amount needed to obtain
an optical density (00) at 630 nm of 0.5 (ca. 1O~CFU/ml). The five isolates (2 x
10Q CFU of each strain) of E. coli 0157:H7 were mixed in 250 ml of2% sterilized
skim milk just prior to oral inoculation of the calves. Enumeration of the bacteria
was confirmed by plate counts on TSA and SMA plates conlaining nalidixic acid
at 50 ILgtml(SMA.NA plates).
Preparation of probiotic bacteria for inoculation into calves. All 18 probiotic
bacterial isolates were selected for resistance to nalidixic acid (50 J,.lglml)by the
procedure described above for ease of enumeration of the organisms in feces.
The bacteria were grown individually In 10 ml of TSB containing nalidixic acid
(50 J,.lg;ml).A I-ml portion of each isolate was transferred to 100 ml of TSB.
After incubation at 37 C for 16 to 18 h_ the bacteria were sedimented by centrifugation (4.000 x g for 20 min), washed. and adjusted to an 00 at 630 nm of
0.5 by the melhod described above. The 18 strains of probiotic bacteria (1010
CFL:). with approximately equal populations of each strain. were mixed into 250
ml of 2lfc sterilized skim milk immediately before oral inoculation of the calves.
The bacterial population was confirmed by enumeration of serial dilutions on
TSA and SMA-NA plates. in duplicate.
Preparation or calves before receipt of baclerial inoculation. Fifteen singlesource male dairy calves were reared on milk replacer and were weaned at 6
weeks of age prior to transfer to the University of Georgia. The calves were
housed individuallv in climate-controlled biolcvcl.2 concrete rooms. Each room
had an mdividual' floor drain and was cleaned once daily. Calves were fed a
mixture of alfalfa pellets and sweet feed twice daily and had free access to water.
During a 2-week conditioning period. feces from all calves were sampled by
f1uorescent-antihody staming for bovine diarrhea virus. cornnavirus. rotavirus,
E. coli pilus antigens. and cryptosporidia. and all samples tested negatlve. Fecal
flotation for intestinal parasites and bacterial culture for SalmOlldla and £. coli
0157:H7 were also negative prior to inoculation. After a 2-wcek preconditioning
period. calves were surgically fitled with rumen cannulas (t1cxihlc rumen cannulas).
Rumen cannulation and surgical aftercare. Feed was withheld from the calves
fur 1: h. The left paralumbar fossa was clipped and scruhhed for standard
surgical preparation. The fossa was anesthetized with lidocaine hy using a paravenebral nerve block. A circular incision slightly smaller than the diameter of the
cannula was made, and the circular piece of skin and underlying cuticular and
external abdominal oblique muscles were removed. Vessels were ligated as
necessary. and internal abdominal oblique muscles. transverse muscles. and the
peritoneum were bluntly separated and retracted to create an opening to expose
the rumen wall. The rumen wall was grasped with two large towel clamps for
traction 10 exteriorize the rumen. The rumen wall was then sUlUred 10 the skin
Q

Q

Q
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with no. 3 catgut. incorporating the muscle layers with a continuous suture
pattern. The rumen wall was incised. and a circular piece of rumen was remOVed
and the cannula was inserted.
The calves were treated for 5 days after surgery with procaine penicillin G
(3.000 Ullb) intramuscularly. The area between the cannula and the rumen wall
was gently cleansed daily with 10% povidone-iodine (Betadine) solution. At least
10 days were allowed for surgical recovery and aftercare prior to expenmental
inoculation.
Inoculation of calves with probiotic and challenge bacleria. Following a 12-h
fast. six calves were inoculated via a rumen cannula with 250 ml of skim milk
containing probiOlic bacteria. After 4R h. the five-strain mixture of E. coli 0157:
H7 was inoculated via the same route. Nine control calves were challenged with
the five-strain mixture of E. coli 0157:H7 only. Following challenge, the calves
were examined daily for clinical signs including depression, pyrexia, diarrhea. and
anorexia. Rectal feces or rumen samples collected from the fistula were assayed
for pH (rumen) and counts of E. coli 0157:H7 and probiotic bacteria (rumen
contents and feces). Six of the nine control calves {calves 2. 3, 4. 7. 8. and 9) were
twice fasted for 48 h each at davs 15 and 16 or davs 16 and 17 and al davs 22 and
23 or days 23 and 24 to provid~ conditions that ~an exhance the fecal excretion
of E. coli 0157:H7 (3). Similarly. four of six prohiotie bacteria-treated calves
(calves L 3. -k and 6) were twice fasted at days 15 and 16 or days 16 and 17 and
at days 22 and 23 or days 23 and 24.
Rec:overyofbaCleria inoculated into calves. A sample of 10 g of feces or rumen
content was collected bv retrieval from the rectum or cannulation of the rumen
daily up to the end or"the study following inoculation with E. coli 0157:H7.
Samples were placed in a tube containing 15 ml of Cary-Blair transport medium.
kept at 5T_ and transponed to the Center for Food Safety and Quality Enhancement for analysis. A volume containing 1 g of feces or rumen fluid was
serially (1:10) dilut~d in 0.85% NaC! to 10-~. and 0.1 ml of each dilution was
plated in duplicate onto SMA-NA plates. Tissue samples from sites throughout
the entire gastrointestinal tract collected at necropsy (see below) were held at
5 C until analysis. Luminal contents from each segment were separated and
weighed. and the tissue was rinsed with 100 ml of PBS. The rinsed tissue was
added to 9 ml of PBS and was homogenized for 1 min at 9,500 rpm with an
Ultra-Turrax tissue homogenizer. A O.l-ml sample of tissue or tissue content
suspension was inoculated onto SMA-NA plates in quadruplicate. and the plates
were incubated at 3rC for 24 h for enumeration of £. coli 0157:H7 or probiOlic
bacteria. If these bacteria were not detected by the direct plating method. a
selective enrichment method (17) (modified TSB containing 50 J,.lgof nalidixic
acid/ml) was performed. The samples were each placed in 100 ml of selective
enrichment medium and were incubated at 37'C for 24 h with agitation at 150
rpm. Dilutions of cultures were plated onto SMA-NA plates. and isolates were
selected and further tested. Colonies typical of E. coli 0157:H7 (sorbitol negative) were replated onto SMA-NA plates and were confirmed to be E. coli by
biochemical methods and as 0157 (26) and H7 (8) by serological methods.
Colonies typical of probiotic bacteria (sorbitol poSitive) were randomly selected
from plates with the highest dilution having colonies and were confirmed to he
the inoculated probiotic bacteria by genomic DNA fingerprinting by a pulsedfield gel electrophoresis (PFGE) procedure (1-1).
Genomic fingerprinling of bacterial isolates. PFGE procedures similar to
those described previously were used (14). Bacteria were grown in 10 ml of TSB
at 37'C for 24 h with agitation at 200 rpm. The bacteria were scdimented by
centrifugation (4.000 x g for 20 min). washed three times in 75 mM NaCI
containing 25 mM EDTA at pH 7.4 (SE). and resuspended in 0.5 ml of SE. The
bacterial suspension was mixed with 0.5 ml of 27c (wt/vol) low-melting-point
agarose in butler consisting of 10 mM Tris. 10 mM MgCI2• and 0.1 mM EDTA
(pH 7.5). This mixture was dispensed into sample molds. and the agarose plugs
were digested with proteinase K (2 mg of proteinase K. 50 mM Tris. 50 mM
EDTA. 1'Ie lV-lauroylsarcosine/ml (pH 8.0]) at 56°C overnight The samples were
washed in 10 mM Tris-5 mM EDTA (pH 7.5) and digested with 50 U of XbaI.
After incubation at 37"C overnight. the reaction was stopped by the addition of
20 J,.llof 0.5 M EDTA. The DNA samples were electrophoresed on a 1.2%
agarose gel in 0.5x TBE butler (lOX TBE butler IS 0.89 M Tris. 0.025 M EDT A_
and 0.89 M boric acid) with a conlOur-clamped homogeneous electric field deVice
(CHEF MAPPER: Bio-Rad). After electrophoresis for 24 h at 200 V with pulse
times of 5 to 50 s and linear ramping and an electrical field angle of 12Wat 14 C.
the gels were stained with ethidium bromide and the bands were visualized and
photographed with UV transillumination.
Necropsy or calves. The calves were killed with intravenous sodium pentobarbital. The gastrointestinal tract was clamped at the esophagus and rectum and
was removed in 10tO. Lengths (4 to 6 cm) of duodenum. proximal. middle. and
distal jejunum. proximal and distal ileum. proXImal and distal cecum. proximal
loop of the ascending colon. centripetal tum and centrifugal turn of the spiral
colon. transverse colon. and descending colon were double tied to allow sampling
of all sections for the enumeration of E. coli 0157:H7 and probiotic bacteria in
both the tissues and their contents with minimal cross-contamination. Sections
and contents "Ofthe rumen. reticulum. omasum. and abomasum and sections of
the kidney. spleen. liver. gall bladder. jejunall~mph node, ileal lymph node. cecal
lymph node. and tonsil also were collected for culture and enumeration of E. coli
0157:H7 and, or probiotic bacteria. Sections from all of these sites. as well as
sections of prescapular lymph node. skeletal muscle. skin. tonsil. thyroid. thymus,
Q
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TABLE 1. Selected characteristics of potential probiotic bacteria
with antimicrobial activity al!amst E. coli 0157:H7
and isolated fr'Om cattle
Isolate no.

E. coli 34
E. coli 71
P. mirabilis 208
E. coli 271
E. coli 276
E. coli 277
E. coli 278
E. coli 282
E. coli 368
E. coli 457
E. coli 460
E. coli 769

E.
E.
E.
E.

coli
coli
coli
coli

770
779
786
797

E. coli 1018
E. coli 1019

Source

Feces
Feces
Intestine
Intestine
Intestine
Intestine
Intestine

Unique
Unique
Unique
Same as
Same as
Same as
Unique
Unique
Same as

271
271
271

No
No
271

Colon
Colon

Unique

Colon
Colon
Colon
Colon
Feces
Feces

Same as 769

Unique
Unique
Unique
Unique
Unique
Unique

Dominant
strain/>

No
No
No
Yes

Cnique

Feces

Colon
Colon

DNA
fingerprinting"

No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes

a DNA fingerprinting
as determined by PFGE: unique indicates that the
PFGE profile is different from those of the other strains in this study.
/> Dominant strain indicates thai the strain was recovered at 26 days postinoculation (tennination of study) from the contents of the gastrointestinal tracts
of two calves experimentally administered all 18 potential probiotic bacterial
isolates.

esophagus, heart. pancreas, umbilicus. adrenaL urinary bladder, and testes, also
were placed in lO'1r buffered fonnalin for histologic examination.
Hislopalhology ortissues. Fixed tissues were emhedded in paraffin by standard
methods. sectioned at 5 f.lm. and stained with hematoxylin and eosin by the
protocol described I:lyBrown et aL (3). Selected sections were Gram stained (3).
Stalistical analysis. Significant differences between treatments were determined by using the Statistical Analysis System's t test procedure (20).

RESULTS
In vitro screening of potential probiotic bacteria that secrete
a metabolite(s) inbibitory to E. coli OI57:H7. A total of 1.200
bacterial colonies were isolated from the gastrointestinal tis.
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sues and feces of cattle determined not to excrete E. coli 0157:
H7 in their feces. These bacteria were screened for their abilitv
to inhibit the growth of or kill E. coli 0157:H7 in vitro. and 18
were determined to secrete antimicrobial metabolites. Among
them. five colonies were isolated from feces. five were isolated
from the small intestine. and eight were isolated from the
colon. Seventeen of the 18 colonies were identified as E. coli
and the other was identified as Proteus mirabilis (Table 1). All
colonies were assayed for Shiga toxin production (26), and
none produced Shiga toxin. Genomic DNA fingerprinting by
PFGE revealed 13 different profiles among the 18 isolates.
Colonization of calves by probiotic bacteria. One calf was
initially fed one strain of probiotic bacteria (E. coli 271 at 1010
CFU). The calf appeared to be clinically normal. and this
E. coli strain was recovered by the enrichment procedure only
from the contents of the ileum and the cecum at the termination of the experiment (12 days). Two calves were then fed all
18 strains (at approximately equal concentrations of each
strain; 5 x 10' CFU each) of prohiotic bacteria (1 X 1010 CFU
per calf) as a mixture. The calves' feces were of normal can.
sistency, and the bacteria were isolated from the gastrointestinal tract (both tissue and the contents of the rumen and
colon) for up to 27 days (at the termination of the study, the
counls were 50 to 200 CFU/g of feces).
Twenty-one colonies were isolated by direct plating methods
from SMA-NA and TSA-nalidixic acid plates with the highest
dilutions of tonsil, omasum. reticulum. rumen. proximal ileum.
distal cecum, proximal loop of ascending colon. transverse
colon, and feces of two calves at 26 days postinoculation with
the probiotic bacteria. These calves were not challenged with
E. coli 0157:H7. The 21 colonies were analyzed by PFGE and
were determined to have only four distinguishable DNA profiles. These four dominant isolates were all E. coli. Among the
21 colonies, 9 were strain 797. 7 were strain 786. 3 were strain
271, and 2 were strain 1019. Strains 786 and 797 were isolated
from both calves. whereas strains 271 and 1019 were isolated
from only one of the two calves.
Although some strains of the inoculated bacteria were recovered at necropsy from tissue specimens from different
parts of the gastrointestinal tract, there were no pathological
changes in any of the tissue samples assayed.

FIG. 1. Detection of E. coli 0157:H7 in rumen fluid of nine control calves administered only E. coli 0157:H7. Bacterial enumeration was performed by surface
plating on SMA-NA plates. in duplicate. The arrow indicates that detection of E. coli 0157:H7 was by an enrichment procedure in which 9 ml of rumen fluid was positive
for E. coli 0157:H7.
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FIG. 2. Detection of E. coli 0157:H7 in feces of nine control calves administered only E. coli 0157:H7. Bacterial enumeration was perfonned by surface plating
on SMA.NA plates. in duplicate. The aTTOW indicates that detection of E. coli 0157:H7 was by an enrichment procedure in which 9 g of feces was positive for E. coli
0157:H7.

Efficiency of probiotic bacteria in reducing carriage of E. coli
0157:97 in calves. Of the nine control calves administered
only E. coli 0157:H7, all remained clinically healthy, with no
evidence of fever or diarrhea. E. coli 0157:H7 was isolated
intermittently from the rumen fluid of all animals during the
first 3 weeks postinoculation (Fig. I). Shedding of E. coli 0157:
H7 in the feces at various levels was generally detected cootinuously for the duration of the experiment (mean, 28 days)
(Fig. 2). At necropsy, E. coli 0157:H7 was isolated from all
nine calves, as follows: rumen contents of five of nine calves,
reticulum contents of three of nine calves, omasum contents of
one of nine calves, and the colons of nine of nine calves (Table
2). No pathological changes were observed in any of the tissue
samples examined microscopically.
All six calves that were administered probiotic bacteria 2
days before treatment with E. coli 0157:H7 remained healthy,
with no evidence of fever or diarrhea during the entire expe~iment. E. coli 0157:H7 was detected in rumen samples. collected through a rumen cannula. for up to 9 days after challenge in two animals, 16 days in one animal. 17 days in two
animals. and 29 days in one animal (Fig. 3). The number of
E. coli 0157:H7 in the rumens of calves treated with probiotic
bacteria was significantly less (P < 0.05) at 18 days posttreatment and thereafter than in the control group treated only with
E. coli 0157:H7. E. coli 0157:H7 was detected in the feces of
probiotic-treated calves for up to I!. 15, 17. 18. 19, and 29 days
(at the termination of the experiment) in one animal each (Fig.
4). The number of E. coli 0157:H7 in the feces of calves
treated with probiotic bacteria was significantly less (P < 0.05)
at 15 and 18 days posttreatment and thereafter than in the
control group treated only with E. coli 0157:H7. At necropsy
(mean. 30 days). E. coli 0157:H7 was not recovered from
rumen samples from any of these six animals (Table 3): however. E. coli 0157:H7 was recovered from the colon of one of
the six animals (Table 3). Probiotic bacteria were not detected
in any segments of the gastrointestinal tract of the E. coli 0157:
H7-positive animal which was twice fasted for 2-day periods
(days 16 and 17 and days 23 and 24) postinoculation during the
study.
Sites of localization of probiotic bacteria. All calves treated
with probiotics were necropsied between 29 and 30 days after

the administration of E. coli 0157:H7. Of the six calves administered probiotic bacteria 2 days before treatment with
E. coli 0157:H7. probiotic bacteria were recovered at necropsy
from the contents of the rumens, reticulums. omasa, and colons of five of six calves. However, probiotic bacteria were not
isolated at necropsy from the one animal from which E. coli
0157:H7 was isolated from cecal and colonic contents at populations of 2.5 x 103 to 5.0 X 103 CFU/g (Tables 3 and 4).
DISCUSSION
Ruminants including cattle (3, 5), deer (12). and sheep (13)
have been identified as carriers of E. coli 0157:H7. The primary sites of E. coli 0157:H7 localization in calves are the
rumen and colon (3). The rumen appears to be the most
important site for long-term carriage of E. coli 0157:H7 because it may serve as the source of the bacteria found in the
colon (3). Histologic examination of colonic tissue revealed no
evidence of attachment of E. coli 0157:H7 to colonic tissue.
Hence. the presence of E. coli 0157:H7 in the colon may be a
transient state whereby the bacteria are passing through rather

TABLE

2. Recovery at necropsy of E. coli 0157:H7 from the
caments of tissue specimens from nine control
calves administered
only E. coli 0157:H7

Sitc of
ti~suc sample

No. positive
calves

Rumen
Reticulum
Omasum
Ileum
CecumSpiral colon
Descending colon

5
3
I

2
2
6

3

CFU/g of tissue content
Meanb

Range"
<0.5
<0.5
<0.5
<0.5
<0.5
<0.5
<0.5

X 101-4.0 X
X 101-4.0 x
x 101-{).5 x
X 101-{).5 X
x 101-{).6 x
x 101_1.0 x
x 101_1.2 x

101
lOi
101
Wi
101
101
101

0.7
0.6
<0.5
<0.5
<0.5
<0.5
<0.5

X 101
X lOl
x 101
x 101
x 101
x 101
x 101

" Range of recovery. Bacterial enumeration was performed by surface plating
samples onto SMA-NA plales in quadruplicate. Enrichmenl culture positive is
expressed as <U.5 x 101 CFU/g.
f> Geometric mean.
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FIG. 3. Detection of E. coli 0157:H7 in rumen fluid of six calves administered probiOlic bacteria and administered E. coli 0157:H7 2 days later. Bacterial
enumeration was performed by surface plating on SMA.NA plates. in duplicate. The arrow indicates thaI detection of E. coli 0157:H7 was by an enrichment procedure
in which 9 ml of rumen fluid was positive for E. coli 0157:H7.

than colonizing the colon. In addition. changes that affect the
conditions of the rumen, such as fasting, may influence the
presence of E. coli 0157:H7. Sludies by Rasmussen et al. (18)
revealed that E. coli 0157:H7 could grow unrestricted in ru~
men fluid collected from fasted animals. Factors influencing
the conditions in the rumen include nutrition, feeding regimens, and animal handling at the farm (9).
The presence of bacteria that produce metabolites inhibitory
to £. coli 0157:H7 at sites where 0157:H7 strains localize is
another factor that may influence the localization of 0157:H7
in the gastrointestinal tract. Some strains of E. coli can produce
colicins that are inhibitory in vitro to diarrhea genic E. coli
strains, including strains of serotype 0157:H7 (2, 15). Murinda
et al. (15) assayed 24 E. coli colicin-producing strains and
determined that all E. coli 0157:H7 strains evaluated were

sensitive to ColEl to ColES, ~ and N on mitomycin C-containing agar and to CoIG, ColH, and Mcc B17 on Luria agar.
Colicins could be one of many metabolites produced by the
probiotic bacteria in the rumen and other sections of the gastrointestinal tract. The findings from this study indicate that
the probiotic bacteria localize at the same sites of calves as
£. coli 0157:H7 (Tables 2 and 4); hence, the anti-£. coli 0157:
H7 metabolites that the probiotic bacteria produce would be in
the same proximity as the target bacteria.
The administration of pro biotic bacteria, used in this study
to treat calves prior to exposure toE. coli 0157:H7, decreases
the duration of ruminal carriage of E. coli 0157:H7. Our studies with probiotic bacteria revealed that E. coli 0157:H7 was
detectable in rumen fluid an average of 14 days (range, 9 to 17
days) postinoculation in five of six animals given probiotic
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FIG. 4. Detection of E. coli 0157:H7 in feces of six calves ,uJmmi,tacd prohiolic bacteria and administered E. coli 0157:H7 2 days later. Bacterial enumeration
was performed by surface plating on $MA.NA plates. in duplicate. The arrow indicates that detection of E. coli 0157:H7 was by an enrichment procedure in which
9 g of feces was positive for E. coli 0157:H7.
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and water contamination. thereby decreasing the potential
for food-. water-. and environment-associated£. coli 0157:H7
illness in humans.

TABLE 3. Recovery of E. coli 0157:H7 at necropsy from the
contents of tissue specimens from six calves
treated with probiotic bacteria
Site of tissue
sample

No. of positive tissue
samples/no. of tissue
samples tested

Reticulum
Omasum

Ileum
Cecum
Spiral colon

3.9
5.0

1/6
1/6

2.5

1/6

colon
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0/6
0/6
016
016
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average of 26 days (range, 22 to 32 days) in control calves not
receiving probiotic bacteria. At necropsy, E. coli 0157:H7 was
no longer detected in the rumens of six of six calves receiving
probiotic bacteria. In contrast. E. coli 0157:H7 was detected at
necropsy in the contents of the rumen, reticulum, or omasum
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Decending colon
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5/6
5/6
2/6
5/6
5/6
5/6

CFU/g of lissue content
.\-lean"

Range"
<0.5
<0.5
<0.5
2.5
<0.5
<0.5
<0.5

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

101-1.0
101-4.0
101_3.2
101-6.3
101_2.5
101-5.0
101_3.2

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

103
101
101
103
103
103
103

1.3 X
6.9 X
6.0 X
1.1 X
3.6 X
lA X
6.0 X

102
t01
101
103
101
103
101

a Range of recovery. Bactenal enumeration
was performed by surface plating
samples ontO SMA-NA plates in quadruplicate. Enrichment culture pmllive is
expressed as <0.5 x 101 CFUlg.
/, Geometric mean.
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ENERGETICS AND THERMAL
STRESS IN FEEDLOT CATTLE
Carl Birkelo, Ph.D.
Schering-Plough Animal Health

Seasonal variation in feedlot cattle performance is well documented and occurs in
a wide range of climates (Knox and Handley, 1973; Milligan and Christison, 1974;
Johnson and Hutcheson, 1992). A variety of factors (e.g. seasonality of management
systems prior to the feedlot phase) undoubtedly contribute to this variation (Turgeon et
aI., 1985). However, heat and cold stress have probably received more attention than the
others because of their well-documented suppression of animal performance. Thermal
stress impacts performance of healthy cattle by altering feed energy utilization. It is the
objective of this paper to review the means by which this occurs and to discuss some
related nutritional management considerations.

Impact of Thermal Stress on Energetics
The framework for discussing energetics is described in Figures I and 2 and is
based on the classical energy partitioning scheme used in all of the NRC publications on
beef cattle nutrient requirements, including the most recent (NRC, 1996).
Energy lost in feces
Gross Energy
~
Digestible Energy ~

~

Energy lost in urine
& methane

Metabolizable Energy---' ~

~

Energy lost as

heat

Net Energy

Figure 1. Feed energy partitioning scheme (NRC, 1996).

Animal growth is a function of feed energy available after maintenance
requirements and inefficiencies of digestion and metabolism have been met. Thermal
stress has been shown to affect residual energy supply available for growth in several
ways. However, some are of consequence to finishing feedlot cattle while others are not.
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Energy Intake. It is well known that, in animals, heat can decrease and cold can increase
ad libitum feed intake (NRC, 1981). Sizeable intake changes of 15 to 20% can be seen in
feedlot cattle in the short-term if intake is not managed. However, the response is
modified by a number of factors, such as fermentability of the diet, diurnal temperature
patterns and pen conditions. It is perhaps because of such factors that little intake
difference is seen in diverse climates across seasons in feedlot closeouts which would
reflect long-term responses (Johnson and Hutcheson, 1992).
Fecal. Methane and Urinary Energy Losses. Excessive heat load causes rate of digesta
passage to decrease which, in turn, can increase diet digestibility. Cold, on the other
hand, increases passage rate, with the reverse effect (Kennedy et aI., 1977). However,
the impact seems to be primarily on fiber (Young and Degen, 1981). Rapid ruminal
digestion of concentrates and the potential for small intestinal digestion make them less
sensitive to passage rate. Given the high concentrate content and poor fiber digestibility
of finishing diets, little impact of thermal stress is evident. Methane production, being
dependent on fermentation, is also passage rate sensitive, but only represents 2 to 3% of
gross energy in high concentrate diets (Johnson and Johnson, 1995). As a result, thermal
stress could have only a small effect on NEg supply by altering methane loss. Despite
decreased synthesis and increased degradation of tissue protein by cattle when cold
(Scott et aI., 1993), energy lost in urine does not seem to be affected by thermal stress
(B1axter and Wainman, 1961).
Partitioning of Metabolizable Energy. Metabolizable energy (ME) represents the total
energy available to an animal for covering maintenance, growth and thermoregulatory
requirements. Figure 2 illustrates the relationship between retained energy (energy in
weight lost or gained) and ME intake according to NRC (1996). The relationship has

+
Retained
Energy

0

o

+
Metabolizable Energy
Intake

Figure 2. Partitioning of metabolizable energy between heat and energy retained as fat
and protein (RE) according to NRC (1996). k, and krnare the slopes of the lines above
and below RE ~ 0 (maintenance), respectively.
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conventionally been represented by two straight lines, one below maintenance and one
above. The slopes of these lines reflect the proportion of ME that can be used to meet
maintenance requirements (km) or alternatively retained in body weight gained (k,-). The
"flip-side" of these partial efficiencies (l-km and 1-kr) are the proportions of ME
converted to heat, also known as heat increment (ill).
Heat produced as a normal consequence of metabolizing consumed nutrients is a
major determinant of an animals susceptibility to thermal stress. It is a function of ME
intake, ill of the diet and maintenance requirement of the animal. Metabolic heat
production is increased in response to thermal stress (Figure 3) as a result of panting and
the QlO effect (increased metabolic rate due to elevated body temperature) when exposed
to excessive heat load, or shivering and metabolic rate acclimatization when cold
stressed. Energy to support increased heat production outside the animals thermoneutral
zone (TNZ) bounded by the upper (VCT) and lower (LCT) critical temperatures is taken
from that which would otherwise have been used for growth. Thermal stress has greater
impact on metabolic heat production than any other aspect of feed energy partitioning.

High
High
Evap. Heat Loss
Low
Heat
Production

Low
Cold

LCT
rnz
VCT
Effective Temperature

Hot

Figure 3. Relationships between heat production (-), evaporative heat loss (---- ) and
effective temperature. The thermoneutral zone (TNZ) is bounded by the lower (LCT)
and upper (VCT) critical temperatures (NRC, 1981).

Factors Affecting Metabolic
Heat Production
Diet Composition and Heat Increment. The concept of manipulating ill to reduce heat
stress of feedlot cattle was demonstrated over 20 years ago. Lofgreen (1974) reported
that reducing the dietary ratio of HI (ME - NEg) to NEg from 1.43 to 1.31 improved daily
gains from 2.99 to 3.11 Ibid for yearling steers fed during the summer in the Imperial
Valley of California. However, to create such differences in ill: NEg ratios, diets with
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only moderate NEg (S2.5 Mcal/cwt DM) were used, providing considerable flexibility in
the feeds used. Most finishing diets contain higher levels of grain currently, and already
have low HI: NEg ratios, making it difficult to improve on. Fats and fat containing feeds
offer the only means by which the ratio can be significantly reduced. If consumed in
amounts that would result in equal metabolic heat production, a diet with S% fat in place
of an equal amount of com would provide about 320 kcalld more NEg which, assuming 2
Mcal/lb body weight, would result in .16 Ibid additional gain.
With regard to reducing cold stress, the manipulation of finishing diet HI is
rather pointless. Only energy that is digestible can contribute to heat production. Feeds
with high HI, however, are typically less digestible than those they would replace.
Addition of feeds such as hay to diets that already contain S to 10% roughage will
generally not increase ME intake and, therefore, the supply of energy that can be used for
maintenance, growth and thermoregulation. Moreover, the fact that less metabolic heat
is produced by high grain diets than those with higher HI in thermoneutral conditions
does not preclude cattle from producing additional heat when needed. They simply will
increase metabolic rate. This is, perhaps, a more efficient means of dealing with cold
stress because heat production can be adjusted by the animal to the conditions of the
moment. Frequently, cattle are exposed to stressfull conditions at night but not during
the day. It seems inefficient to obligate an animal to produce more heat on a continuous
basis by increasing HI of the diet when elevated heat production may only be needed for
portions of a day. Additionally, feeds with low HI (i.e. grains) are typically the most
economical source of feed energy. Adjustment of finishing diet roughage levels in
response to predicted occurrence of cold stress did not prove beneficial in a Nebraska
study (Dahlquist and Mader, 1993; Table I). Decisions regarding finishing diet roughage
levels in winter should, therefore, be based on maintaining acceptable intake and
reducing acidosis, not altering HI.

Table I. Performance of steers fed finishing diets in winter with either constant or coldstress adjusted roughage levels'
% Roughage
7.S
IS
7.S
IS
Normal diet
7.S
IS
Cold stress diet
7.S
IS
DM intake, Ibid
21.S8'
21.33'
21.90ed
22.6Sd
Gain, Ib/db
2.48
2.64
2.48
2.48
b
Feed:gain
8.80
8.17
8.90
9.20
, Dahlquist and Mader, 1993. Data for cattle provided no wind protection.
b Based on hot carcass weight assuming 62% dress.
ed (P<.10).
Level of Intake. Metabolic heat production increases as feed intake increases. The
relationship between ME intake, retained energy and heat production is curvilinear across
the full range of intakes (fasting to ad libitum). As described earlier (Figure 2), this has
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conventionally been expressed as two linear relationships. Although curvalinear overall,
it has been argued, and generally accepted, that the relationship above maintenance, in
fact, does not deviate significantly from linearity and a constant kr is appropriate
(Lofgreen and Garrett, 1968). Heat increment associated with gain in cattle fed a high
grain diet (I-k,) is about .54. In other words, for each additional kcal of ME consumed
above maintenance, the animal will produce an additional. 54 kcal of heat and retain an
additional .46 kcal of energy as body protein or fat. Recently, the conventional model
has been called into question with significant implications for understanding the
relationship between intake and susceptibility to thermal stress. According to Ferrell and
Jenkins (1998 a,b), retained energy increases in a curvalinear manner such that it
approaches an asymptote at high ME intakes (Figure 4). In other words, contrary to the
conventional model of NRC (1996), the relationship between heat production above
maintenance and energy retention is not fixed. As a result, a reduction in ME intake
below ad libitum (e.g. 25 Mcal/d) of7% would result in a decrease of 1.8 Mcal of heat
but a reduction of only .2 Mcal of body energy retained by an 800 Ib steer. On the other
hand, the conventional model, assuming a constant kr of .45, would predict a smaller
reduction in heat and a greater reduction in energy retained (.9 and 1.1 Mcalld,
respectively).
/~

+100

Retained
Energy

Ferrell & Jenkins,
(1998a,b)

k,., NRC (1996)

0
"---

k"" NRC (1996)

-100

o

400
Metabolizable Energy
Intake

Figure 4. Comparison of NRC (1996; -) and Ferrell and Jenkins (1998 a, b; ----)
models for representing the partition of metabolizable energy between heat and energy
7
retained as fat and protein (RE). Units are kcal/(wt 5, d).
Over the past 25 years there has been periodic interest in restricting intake of
finishing cattle. A few studies suggest that restriction to 90.95% of ad libitum improves
feed efficiency with little reduction in daily gain (Zinn, 1987; Hoffman et a!., 1992).
However, other studies have reported no improvements as reviewed by Urias and
Hubbert (1992). Some of this inconsistency may be due to different environmental
conditions in which the studies were conducted. Data in Table 2 are from yearling steers
fed 8% roughage diets ad libitum or restricted with a target of 93% of ad libitum during
summer or winter (Birkelo, et a!., 1991). The summer performance comparison is typical
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of those studies where positive results were reported; similar daily gains despite reduced
intake resulting in a trend toward improved feed efficiency. During the winter, however,
intake restriction resulted in.a significant reduction in daily gain but similar feed

Table 2. Feedlot performance of yearling steers fed ad libitum or restricted (93% of ad
libitum) during summer and winter (Birkelo et aI., 1991).
Winter
Summer
Ad
libitum
Restricted
Ad
libitum
Restricted
Item
Initial weight, lb
Final weight, lb
Dry matter intake, Ibid
Daily gain, Ibid
Feed: gain
" Within trial (P<.OOI).
b Within trial (P<.05).
Within trial (P=.14).

823
1259
22.23
3.70
6.03

817
1247
20.73"
3.64
5.71c

808
1242
22.26
3.71
6.01

805
1215
21.33b
3.50b
6.07

C

efficiency. These results would be predicted with the curvilinear k, of the Ferrell and
Jenkins (1998 a,b) model with restrictions near ad libitum. As stated above, a 7% intake
restriction would result mainly in heat reduction and improved efficiency, but only
provided the animal is above its LCT. When below the LCT, any reduction in heat from
reduced intake must be made up by using energy otherwise available for growth. Below
the LCT, environmental demand is determining metabolic heat production, not diet
composition or intake. A linear k, as in NRC (1996) would predict sizable reductions in
daily gain and worsening feed efficiency in both seasons regardless of intake, although
greater differences would be expected in winter than summer. While there is still debate
regarding the proposed model of Ferrell and Jenkins (1998 a,b), it does seem to fit this
situation and suggests that restriction would not be beneficial when cattle are cold
stressed.
Feeding/Eating Behavior. The environmental heat load with which animals must cope
cycles diurnally. It is typically greatest during the day and of longer duration and greater
intensity during the summer. The eating pattern of feedlot cattle is different in summer
from that of winter, with peak eating activity being earlier in the morning and later in the
evening during the summer (Ray and Roubicek, 1971). Presumably cattle alter eating
pattern in this manner in an effort to reduce, or avoid increasing, their heat load.
Photoperiod may also playa role, but to what extent is uncertain. Eating during the
hottest part of the day would mean coping not only with environmental heat load but also
the heat generated from the activity of eating as well as from fermentation and
metabolism of absorbed nutrients. There is apparently no data in the literature at present
describing diurnal heat production patterns of cattle consuming normal amounts of high
grain diets. Extrapolation from the data of Johnson (1966) suggests that thermoneutral
heat production of steers fed a flaked corn finishing diet can increase postfeeding by 10
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to 15% over prefeeding levels, with an initial rapid, and then gradual decline to
prefeeding levels over 5 to 6 h. Shifting a portion of this additional heat load to a point
in time when conditions for heat loss are more favorable should make it easier for an
animal to maintain body temperature.
Restricted feeding programs allow for considerable influence of feeding routine
on eating behavior of cattle and, as a result, provide a good opportunity for manipulating
heat production pattern. Reinhardt and Brandt (1994) fed a medium energy diet to
Holstein steers to produce gain of 2.2 Ibid. They were fed at either 0800 h or 2000 h.
Average high temperature for the test period was 88 F with an average humidity of73%.
Steers fed at 2000 h gained 18% faster than those fed at 0800 h and, because intakes were
fixed, were 15% more efficient. Mader et al. (1997a) reported that steers consuming a
finishing diet with intake fixed at 91.5% of thermoneutral ad libitum actually maintained
higher DM intakes during short-term (4 d) exposure to heat than did steers fed ad libitum
throughout.

Table 3. Performance of steers limit-fed in the morning (0800 h) or evening (2000 h)
from July 13 through September 6 in Kansas a.
Feeding Schedule
Item
DM intake, Ibid
Gain, Ibid b
Feed: gain c
a Reinhardt and Brandt, 1994.
b P<.02.
c P<.06.

AM

PM

9.3
1.66
7.46

9.4
1.96
6.37

Cattle fed ad libitum in the late afternoon or evening may also respond in a
similar manner but the degree of heat stress involved and night time temperatures low
enough to facilitate heat loss may be responsible for inconsistent results among studies
(Pritchard and Knutsen, 1995; Mader et al., 1997b).
It has been suggested that this logic should also work in reverse (i.e. that shifting
more of an animals heat production to the night time when cold stress would be greatest
would be energetically beneficial). However, this is not supported by the available data.
Christopherson (1974) limit-fed forage diets to rams and ewes at 0800 h or 1600 h in an
environmental chamber that cycled between a daytime high of 40 F and a nighttime low
of 14 F to simulate outdoor conditions. Heat productionJ24 h of the sheep fed at 1600 h
(just prior to the cold period) was no less than that of the sheep fed at 0800 h (just prior
to the warmer period). In fact, while lower during the day at 40 F, heat production for
the 1600 h sheep was actually higher at night when exposed to 14 F. Additional heat
from feeding did not offset thermoregulatory heat production. In another study, feedlot
performance was not different between heifers fed a finishing diet for ad libitum intake at
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0800 h or 1500 h in Colorado during the fall and winter (Stanton et aI., 1990; Table 4).
McLean et al. (1983), while measuring heat production and heat loss simultaneously in
calves, found that increased heat production while eating was coupled with increased
heat loss. The lower abdominal surface temperature of the calves increased 1.8 to 3.6 F

Table 4. Performance of heifers fed in the morning (0800 h) or afternoon (1500 h) for ad
libitum intake from September through February in Colorado.

Item
DM intake, Ibid
Gain, Ibid
Feed:gaih
Hot carcass wt .. Ib
a Stanton et aI., 1990.

Feeding Schedule
AM
PM
18.0
17.6
3.27
3.30
5.52
5.33
637
643

after eating. Increased blood flow resulting from consumption of feed may override
vasoconstriction that would otherwise limit heat loss. Additionally, if an animal must
stand several times at night to consume its feed, it exposes more surface area to the cold
compared to lying down with legs protected under its body. This may be
couoterproductive.

Other Possibilities.
It was noted by Busby and Loy (1996) that melengestrol acetate
(MGA) may reduce susceptibility of heifers to heat stress. They surveyed cattle feeders
in Iowa after a severe heat wave hit the region in July, 1995 causing the death of an
estimated 3750 head of cattle in a 13-county area. They reported that feedlots feeding
MGA had fewer heifer deaths than those not feeding MGA (3.8% vs. 6.2%). The reason
for this is unknown. However, McCroskey and Kiesling (1971) reported that MGA
lowered metabolic rate of heifers based on respiration calorimetry work. Unfortunately,
no mention was made of how much metabolic rate was lowered and the data appears to
no longer be available. It does seem plausible, however, that MGA could lower
metabolic rate if, in fact, it lowers blood growth hormone and corticoids as concluded by
Lauderdale (1983).
There is a distinct lack of data regarding the potential interaction of growth
promoting implants and the thermal environment. No studies of implant x thermal stress
interactions involving measurement of metabolic heat production or heat loss were fouod
in a recent search of the literature. Indirect evidence does suggest, however, that
implants may, in some cases, favorably alter either heat production or loss when cattle
are confronted with excessive heat loads. Zeranol has been reported to slow the rate of
body temperature rise in steers when exposed to 105 F for short periods (12 h; Brown et
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aI., 1976). Smith et al. (1976) also noted that cortisol blood levels of zeranol implanted
steers were less responsive to heat stress

Summary
Thermal stress (heat and cold) has limited impact on long-term energy intake or
energy lost in feces, urine and methane by cattle fed high grain diets. It has considerable
impact, however, on energy converted to heat. Manipulation of diet composition and
intake offer means by which metabolic heat production can be altered to reduce the
susceptibility offeedlot cattle to thermal stress. Inappropriate manipulation based on
incorrect models of feed energy partitioning may have the opposite effect. Little is
known about how anabolic compounds might affect an animals thermal balance but there
appears to be benefit in some situations and further investigation seems warranted.
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Phase-Feeding of Finishing Cattle: Are There Potential Benefits for Efficiency and
Environmental Nutrient Management?
M 1. Galyean
Dept. of Animal Science and Food Technology
Texas Tech University, Lubbock 79409-2141

Introduction
When first asked to speak on this topic, I was not quite sure what it was I was agreeing
to, but being a strong supporter of the Plains Nutrition Council, I agreed to take on the topic.
When the time arrived to prepare this manuscript, questions like, "what exactly might phasefeeding of cattle be?" came to mind. Might phase-feeding relate to how cattle should be fed
with different cycles of the moon or how cattle should be fed as they go through difficult
behavioral phases of their short lives? Ultimately, I decided that the conference organizers
probably had something more scientific in mind for the topic, and it finally occurred to me
what phase-feeding was all about. I recalled sitting in a seminar at Oklahoma State
University as a Ph.D. student and listening to VerI Thomas interview for a faculty position.
VerI was not offered the position and eventually went on to a productive career at the
University ofIdaho and fmally at Montana State University, where, unfortunately, he passed
away not long ago. VerI did his Ph.D. work at Purdue University, and his topic in the
seminar that day was protein withdrawal for finishing cattle. Armed with this insight and a
place to start searching for references, I was able to proceed with this manuscript. Thus, we
will evaluate some of the older (and more recent) data on protein and roughage withdrawal
and also consider other nutrients like P that might be amenable to phase-feeding.
When one considers the notion of phase-feeding, it becomes clear, however, that the
concept is not just related to protein or roughage withdrawal. It is an idea based on the fact
that nutrient requirements change with the physiological state of an animal, its rate of growth
or product deposition/output, and advancing physiological maturity. Hence, we will evaluate
calculations of nutrient needs to determine the potential utility of phase-feeding for finishing
cattle. In addition, we will consider the possible economic and management impacts of
implementing phase-feeding programs.
Review of Literature
We will briefly consider literature in two areas: I) phase-feeding of protein (protein
withdrawal) and P level in finishing diets and 2) phase-feeding of roughage. To limit the
number of references considered, when possible, emphasis will be placed on references that
provide reviews ofthe subject matter.
Phase-Feeding of Protein and Phosphorus Level in Finishing Diets. Preston (1982)
provided a comprehensive review of protein withdrawal experiments with feedlot cattle that
were conducted before 1980. General conclusions reached from his review included: 1)
supplemental protein needs of finishing cattle are not constant during the feeding period, and
CP levels can be decreased with time on feed with little overall effect on performance and
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carcass characteristics; 2) decreased protein levels (withdrawal) should not be initiated until
after the first 28 to 56 d of the feeding period; 3) after the fust 28 to 56 d, dietary CP can be
decreased steadily as cattle increase in weight, with a suggested value of 8.5% CP in the
dietary DM for 431-kg cattle (estimated to be 95% of weight at Choice grade); 4) ingredients
should be analyzed for CP when protein withdrawal is practiced rather than relying of tabular
values; and 5) feed intake should be monitored closely so that CP intake does not fall below
a minimum value of 870 gld. Although Preston (1980) reviewed many experiments that
showed virtually no effect of protein withdrawal on gain, intake, and feed efficiency, he also
noted that not all experiments had been positive. In those trials in which negative results
were obtained (e.g., Thomas et aI., 1976), CP intakes were typically less than the 870 gld
minimum suggested by Preston (1980).
Clearly, diets have changed, management has changed, and cattle have changed since the
I 1970's, all of which could impact the efficacy of protein withdrawal.
Dietary CP levels
applied in the feedlot industry today generally range from 12.5 to 14%, presumably reflecting
increased CP needs with highly processed, readily fermentable grains and lower roughage
levels than fed two decades ago (Galyean, 1996). How do these changes impact the
usefulness of the phase-feeding concept as it applies to protein? In addition, can changes be
made in P levels of finishing diets? Two recent experiments may shed some light on the
potential for protein withdrawal and altered P levels to he applied in today's feedlot industry.
Bartle and Preston (1994) used 240 crossbred steers (initial BW = 312 kg) fed steamflaked milo-based diets to compare effects of no implant or an estradiol + trenbolone acetate
implant in diets with 11.8, 13.5, or 15.3% CP (supplemental CP from a combination of urea,
blood meal, and corn gluten meal), a 13.5% CP diet with all supplemental CP from urea, or a
phase-feeding CP treatment (15.3, 13.5, and 11.8% CP for 35 d at each level, with CP
withdrawal on d 106). Implanting resulted in significant increases in gain and efficiency.
Gain and gain efficiency were greater with the 13.5 and 15.3% CP diets than with the 11.8%
CP diet for implanted cattle, but CP level had little effect on performance by non-implanted
cattle. Through 105 d, the phase-fed CP cattle had the highest gain and second highest gain
efficiency; however, after supplemental CP was withdrawn at 106 d, performance decreased
in the phase-fed group relative to those groups fed 11.8% or greater CP. Results with the
13.5% CP urea-based diet were similar to those noted with the 13.5% CP diet in which
supplemental CP was derived from a mixture of urea, blood meal, and corn gluten meal.
Erickson et al. (I 998b) conducted two finishing trials, one with yearlings and one with
calves, to test application of the NRC (1996) metabolizable protein and P requirements. In
the yearling trial, 96 crossbred steers (initial BW = 297.5 kg) were fed either a standard
control diet (dry rolled corn-based; 13.6% CP and .34% P with all supplemental CP from
urea) for the entire l47-d feeding period or a balanced diet based on high-moisture corn in
which the CP and P levels were changed throughout the feeding period to match NRC (1996)
requirements. The resulting CP levels for the balanced diet ranged from 11.2 to 11.9%
during the feeding period, with P ranging from .24 to .22%. Daily gain for the overall trial
did not differ between the control (1.84 kg/d) and balanced diets (1.82 kg/d). Dry matter
intake was slightly lower (11.34 kg/d) by cattle fed the balanced diet than by those fed the
control diet (11.88 kg/d), and feed:gain was 6.45 and 6.21 for the control and balanced diets,
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respectively. A similar treatment structure was used in the 193-d calf trial, with a standard
control diet that contained 13.4% CP and .35% P vs a balanced diet with CP ranging from
12.7 to 10.8%CP and .26 to .21% P for the first 98 d of the feeding period, with a 10.9% CP,
.2% P diet fed for the last 95 d. Daily gain did not differ between the control and balanced
diets (average of 1.66 kg/d) nor did DM intake (average of 9.32 kg/d), resulting in similar
feed efficiency between the two treatments. The authors concluded that application of a
phase-feeding approach using the NRC (1996) requirements for metabolizable protein and P
was as effective as feeding a standard diet for the entire feeding period. However, they noted
that phase-feeding programs require formulation of multiple finishing diets, which would
increase feed delivery management and supplement inventory problems.
These recent experiments suggest that complete withdrawal of supplemental protein from
finishing diets is not advisable. Moreover, decreases in dietary CP levels should be done
only in the context of defined nutrient requirements. From the standpoint of P, the data of
Erickson et al. (I 998b) suggest that P levels could be decreased significantly, with little
impact on performance. As further support, Erickson et al. (l998a) compared P levels
ranging from .14 to .34% with either .35 or .7% dietary Ca in finishing diets for yearling
steers. No differences were noted in performance across P levels, and P level did not interact
with Ca level. The most interesting finding in this experiment was that cattle fed a diet with
.7% Ca gained nearly 10% less for the feeding period with nearly a 10% poorer feed:gain
ratio than those fed .35% dietary Ca.
Phase-Feeding of Roughage: Per unit of energy, roughage is generally much more
expensive than grain. This fact led Bartle and Preston (1991, 1992) to conduct a series of
experiments involving the phase-feeding of roughage. Bartle and Preston (1991) fed either a
10% roughage equivalent, steam-flaked milo diet continuously or a 2% roughage equivalent
diet from d 22 to 84 of the finishing period that was increased to a 10% roughage equivalent
level from d 85 until the end of the trial (133 d). For the overall trial, daily gain did not differ
between the two roughage regimens (1.15 and 1.13 kg/d for 2%/10% and 10% continuous,
respectively), but DM intake was decreased 5% for the 2%/10% regimen compared with 10%
continuous, resulting in a 5.6% improvement in gain efficiency for the 2%/10% regimen.
Bartle and Preston (1992) compared steam-flaked milo or whole-shelled corn diets with one
of three roughage regimens: 1) a 10% continuous roughage equivalent; 2) a 2% roughage
equivalent fed from d 29 until an increase to 10% roughage equivalent 28 d before slaughter;
and 3) a 10% roughage equivalent until d 56 of the finishing period, followed by a 2%
roughage equivalent to slaughter. As in the previous experiment (Bartle and Preston, 1991),
the 2%/10% regimen decreased DM intake and improved gain efficiency with the steamflaked milo diet; however, with the whole-shelled corn diet, roughage regimen did not affect
gain or gain efficiency. The 10%/2% roughage regimen tended to yield results that were
intermediate to the 10% continuous and the 2%/10% regimen.
Management and Environmental Consequences

of Phase-Feeding

Table I was prepared using data obtained from a feeding trial with yearling cattle to
illustrate the changes in CP and P requirements of typical yearling cattle at 28-d intervals
during a feeding period. Because methods of calculating CP and P requirements differ
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between the NRC (1984) and NRC (1996) publications, deficiencies or excesses ofCP and P
were computed from requirements based on equations in both publications. It was assumed
that a standard, 90% concentrate diet containing 13.5% CP and .35% P was fed for the
duration of the 140-d feeding period.
Results of the computations shown in Table 1 suggest that, except for the first 28 d of the
feeding period, CP was in excess. The magnitude of excess CP depended on the protein
system used for calculations, with far greater excesses noted when the factorial approach of
NRC (1984) was used than when the metabolizable protein approach of the NRC (1996) was
used. Allowing for some margin of safety, however, even with the NRC (1996)
requirements, CP levels could likely be decreased after the first 56 to 84 d on feed. For P,
results differed slightly between the NRC (1984) and NRC (1996) calculation methods, with
a slight deficiency in P noted for the first 28 d when requirements were calculated with the
NRC (1996) equations, and excesses thereafter. With calculations based on NRC (1984)
equations, P was in excess for the entire feeding period.
What impact would phase-feeding have on feed cost of gain? If one averages the DM
intake in Table 1 for d 84 to 140 (9.37 kg/d), and assumes that dietary CP level was
decreased from 13.5 to 12% at d 84, the projected intake of CP would be in excess of NRC
(1996) requirements by approximately 60 g/d. This quantity of excess CP should provide a
reasonable margin of safety. If all the 1.5% CP difference was accounted for by removing
urea from the diet, this would equate to a decrease of .52% urea (1.5/287 *100) in the diet.
Assuming that com (at $110/ton) would replace this .52% urea (at $200/ton), the decrease in
feed cost would be approximately 47~ per ton or .02~/pound. Similar changes in feed costs
would likely occur if typical supplemental P sources were removed from finishing diets.
Practically, the potential management and supplement inventory problems noted by
Erickson et aI. (I 998b) are a major concern with application of phase-feeding approaches,
particularly approaches involving protein, in the feedlot industry. Careful consideration
should be given to whether likely decreases in feed cost per unit of gain and(or)
environmental benefits outweigh increased management and(or) equipment inputs that would
be associated with phase-feeding of protein. Furthermore, a greater margin of safety in
dietary protein content may be needed in commercial settings, where variation in BW, frame
size, and age is much less tightly controlled than in research settings. Finally, if excess
degraded intake protein has either ruminal or metabolic buffering effects (Galyean, 1996)
that might alter feed intake or affect the response to acid loads, decreased CP levels with
phase-feeding might have consequences on the overall cost of production that are not easily
projected. Roughage levels can seemingly be decreased in the mid-finishing period with
limited effects on overall performance. As with protein, however, the decision to phase-feed
roughage needs to be based on a careful cost-benefit analysis. In the case of P, however, it
seems clear that adding supplemental P to finishing diets should be avoided. Removing
supplemental P might not decrease feed costs greatly, but it also would have virtually no
impact on feeding management or supplement inventory. Perhaps most important, removing
supplemental P from finishing diets should have a significant positive effect on the long-term
environmental impact of the cattle feeding industry.
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Table 1. Crude protein and phosphorus needs of finishing beef cattle calculated by the NRC (1984) and NRC (1996) methods
compared with the supply of crude protein and phosphorus from a typical industry diet
Excess or deficiency, gld

Need, gld

Oays on
feed

m
-l

BWat
end of
period, kg

Supply from
typical diet, g/d'
OMI,
kgld

CP

P

NRC (1984)
CP

NRC (1996)

NRC (1984)

NRC (1986)

P

CP

P

CP

P

CP

P

o to 28

399.1

9.07

1,224.5

31.8

1,278.4

30.2

1,514.3

34.8

-53.9

+1.6

-289.8

-3.0

29 to 56

455.8

9.57

1,291.8

33.5

1,071.3

25.6

1,261.1

26.7

+220.5

+7.9

+30.7

+6.8

57 to 84

507.5

9.66

1,304.1

33.8

1,019.2

25.7

1,208.0

25.5

+284.9

+8.1

+96.1

+8.3

85 to 112

550.1

9.61

1,298.0

33.7

899.5

23.9

1,057.2

21.8

+398.5

+9.8

+240.8

+11.9

113 to 140

589.1

9.12

1,230.6

31.9

872.9

25.1

1,073.4

22.6

+357.7

+6.8

+157.2

+9.3

'Assumes a diet with 13.5% CP, .35% P, 51% degradation of CP (DIP), 10% effective NOF, 2.24 Mcal ofNEm/kg
Mcal of NEg /kg of OM. The initial BW was 327.9 kg.

of OM, and 1.56

Bunk Management - Observations from Research
Robbi H. Pritchard
Department of Animal and Range Sciences
South Dakota State University
In the 70's, the bunk management discussion was focused primarily on frequency
offeeding. In the 80's, restricted feed deliveries became an issue. In the 90's variability
in intake among individuals was added to the discussion. Interspersed among the major
themes we added technologies that can record time of day along with the feed delivery
and mats that can track when and where cattle are feeding. The fallout in feedyards has
been widespread. Never allowing cattle to be without feed is still practiced, but a
growing number of yards want bunks to be devoid of feed (clean) once daily.
Programmed feeding and limit feeding are practiced across the country. Bunks are being
read at all hours of the day and night. Feed deliveries may occur I to 6 times daily.
Consensus on bunk management philosophy does not exist in commercial feedlots.
Neither does it exist in the research literature. No doubt the complexity of interactions
that are involved contribute to our varied practices and interpretations of research.
It is difficult to know where to start this essay. I will default to the oldest citation
that I have. The Henry and Morrison (I 928) Feeds and Feeding includes a chapter titled
Counsel in the Feedlot. Three quotes from that chapter represent my bias. The first
"Many an experienced stockman can carry steers through the fattening period without
getting them once 'off feed' but yet cannot well describe to others just why he is so
successful" is a reminder of the potential benefits of the art of animal husbandry. The
second is the authors' quoting Mumford's Beef Production text "As soon as the fattening
process begins, the cattle should be fed at certain hours and in the same way. This cannot
be varied 15 minutes without some detriment to the cattle. The extent of injury will
depend upon the frequency and extent of irregularity ..." It is a reminder that cattle are
creatures of habit and react adversely to deviations in their behavioral patterns when fed
high grain diets. The third point is "Scouring, the bane of the stock feeder, should be
carefully avoided, since a single day's laxness may cut off a week's gain. This trouble is
generally brought on by over-feeding, by unwholesome feed, or by a faulty ration. Overfeeding comes from a desire of the attendant to push his cattle to better gains or from
carelessness or irregularity in measuring out the feed supply. The ideal stockman has a
quick discernment ... which guides the hand in dealing out feed ample for the wants of all,
but not a pound in excess." Here they have addressed the potential weaknesses of the
human element.
Frequency of Feeding
The literature that I have access to offered little on this subject. Hanke et al.
(1981) saw no advantage to feeding steers twice daily. Delehant and Hoffman (I996) saw
a reduction in ADO and increased feed conversion when feeding twice daily. Our group
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has consistently seen an improvement in production efficiency and rates by feeding twice
daily. Feed efficiency has been increased 10% by feeding twice daily in our facility.
Observations reported by Hicks et al. (1989) and Stricklin (1982) clearly depict
the diurnal eating patterns of confined cattle. Those studies also indicate eating occurs
throughout the day and night. Cattle actually consume several meals daily (Laudert,
1995; Knutsen et al., 1995). Feeding twice daily assures freshness of feed for the major
eating episodes as well as the late nighttime eating events. From a TQM perspective
twice daily feeding also offers advantages in that mixing or allocation errors can be of a
lesser magnitude than when feeding once daily. Depending on the nature of the error, it
may also be magnified by multiple feeding. I found no available evidence that there are
advantages of feeding frequencies greater than twice daily under commercial feeding
conditions. The exception to this would be when the bunk holding capacity per head is
inadequate to contain the total daily ration in two feed deliveries. This would be
important only under conditions where bunks are small, linear per head space allocations
are restricted and the bulk density of the diet is low.
Feeding Schedule
As mentioned previously, Mumford (1907) observed that a 15 min deviation in
feeding times affects cattle. The magnitude of the influence on performance was not
indicated. His observations may have been based solely on behavioral changes, most
notably increased aggressive activity in the area of the feed bunks. Scheduled
interruptions associated with processing do affect intake and may have a residual effect
lasting several days (Anderson and Botts, 1995). These observations involve more than
just a change in when cattle were fed.
In our research facility it takes 3 to 4 h to make one pass across all bunks. We
have not studied whether those cattle fed at 0730 and 1400 perform similarly to cattle fed
at 1100 and 1700. No obvious differences exist, but this area of management merits
further investigation.
We have observed that when feeding cattle once daily production efficiencies are
enhanced by feeding in the late afternoon as compared to early morning (Knutsen et aI.,
1994). Afternoon feeding causes comparable performance with twice daily feeding but at
a substantially lower cost. When live weights were compared at 0700 and 1500, there
was a significant shift in weight changes due to treatment (Fig. I). We assumed these
differences to be related to fill and consequently indicative of eating behavior changes.
There are several factors that could contribute to the efficiency response to evening
feeding. A reallocation of thermodynamics leading to reduced day time heat loads may
be involved as pointed out in the limit feeding trial of Reinhardt and Brandt (1994). Feed
may remain fresher in nightime hours with less temperature and sunlight exposure. Cattle
typically consume more feed in the evening (Gonyou and Stricklin, 1984) and this would
be of a fresh delivery. In the evening feeding system, feed is always available during the
early morning eating episode regardless of the differences in cattle activity and feed
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delivery schedules since the clean bunk is occurring at midday. Each of these variables
would be consistent with the shifts in fill depicted in Figure 1.
Quantifying Feed Deliveries
Evaluating feed delivery patterns in our two research feedlots we observed
dissimilar feed delivery patterns among managers and substantial differences in related
feed efficiency of cattle. The facility experiencing poorer feed conversions operated
under the premise of keeping feed in front of cattle at all times. This approach resulted in
marked fluctuations in day to day deliveries. The second yard attempted to allow ad
libitum feeding but minimized day to day deliveries and sought to regularly have clean
bunks in the morning. Our interests were piqued by these data and led us into studies of
our feed delivery management (FDM). A generalized perception of our records indicates
that by minimizing fluctuations in feed deliveries we can obtain similar DMI but
improved feed efficiency over situations where feed delivery variation is greater.
The extremes in FDM practiced today range from allowing cattle continuous
access to feed (which functionally equates to self feeders) to the increasingly popular
clean bunk management or to restricted or programmed feeding. Much of the change
away from continuous access feeding came about from restricted feeding studies
published by Plegge (1986) and Hicks et al. (1990). A flurry of research followed
indicating that DMI by growing cattle could be restricted by 10 to 15% with minimal
reduction in ADG. Feed efficiency was improved in a majority of these studies. Sainz
(1995) suggested the optimal degree of restriction would be 12 to 15% less than that of
ad libitum fed cattle.
Under commercial feeding conditions, ad libitum fed controls are not available.
Consequently, programmed feeding was developed as a way to restrict feed deliveries
compared to a theoretical control. Zinn (1986) and Pritchard et al. (1988) demonstrated
programmed feeding effects of improved production efficiency. That in large part may be
attributable to shifts in mean BW while on feed. It is interesting that as noted by Zinn
(1986) that a slight restriction in feed deliveries disproportionally compresses the amount
of time feed remains available in the bunk. This leads to the perception that fewer, larger
meals are being consumed or that similar sized but more frequent meals are causing
improved feed efficiency.
While many factors may be involved in restricted feeding effects on gain
efficiency, it cannot be overlooked that day to day variations in feed deliveries are
minimized in these systems. It is generally recognized that erratic feed deliveries and
cyclic intake patterns are undesirable but tolerance levels have not been defined. Galyean
et al. (1992) saw a 7% decrease in gain efficiency if day to day feed deliveries fluctuated
01:20%but no effect if the variation occurred at weekly intervals. Zinn (1994) saw no
detrimental effects when fluctuating feed deliveries by 01:20%.In each of these examples
control cattle were being limit fed. It may be an important difference to compare the
levels of DMI in those studies. One could make a case that as intakes approach the upper
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level of metabolic tolerances that fluctuations in consumption may have a greater impact
on metabolic status. Galyean et al. (1992) provided controls enough feed to gain 3.2Ib/d.
In the Zinn (1994) experiment, the control steers were programmed to gain 2.4lb/d.
Intakes by those 800-lb feeders may have been sufficiently lower than metabolic
tolerances so as see to no effect of variation in feed delivery on metabolic status.
Concommittally, with lesser DMI, a 20% change involves a smaller change in
fermentable mass. It might be that we should be considering the daily amount of
fluctuation on a mass rather than a percentage basis.
Recently Cooper et al. (1998) reported that feed delivery variations of :!:41b daily
did not compromise ADG or gain efficiency. In that experiment the control cattle had ad
libitum access to feed. The results of the production experiments were supportive of
companion metabolism studies from which they concluded that forced variation did not
induce acidosis in steers allowed ad libitum consumption of feed. The results contradict
the influences ofFDM reported previously by our group (Bierman and Pritchard, 1997).
We attempted to allow either continuous access to feed or minimized variation in feed
deliveries. Controlling variation caused an improvement in feed efficiency without
affecting ADG. Most of the efficiency response occurred during the latter stages of the
feeding period (days 57 to 121).
The resolution of the differences between these two studies may lie in
distinguishing between various perceptions of variation. Daily feed deliveries for the
Cooper etal. (1998) and Bierman and Pritchard (1997) studies are depicted in Figures 2
and 3, respectively. The patterns offeed deliveries for ad libitum fed cattle are quite
similar between experiments. Cooper et al. (1998) applied variation about deliveries for
the ad libitum fed cattle. Bierman and Pritchard tried to reduce the variation associated
with ad libitum feeding. My interpretation is that applying systematic fluctuations in feed
deliveries about an already variable line is of little or no consequence. The key to
variation control may lie in the avoidance of cyclic feed delivery patterns. In our system
the intent is to have clean bunks but to not limit feed. Additionally, we wish to control
variability in feed deliveries and not restrict DMI. While we do not wish to restrict DMI,
we also do not attempt to maximize DMI on a short interval basis. Clean bunk
management alone does not allow us to meet all of these objectives. Neither would
programmed feeding.
It is important to keep in mind that controlling feed delivery variation is not the
goal. The goal is to control variations in DMI by individuals within a pen. Hicks et al.
(1989) noted that 7 to 18% of the individuals within a pen may not appear at the feed
bunk in a 24-h period. It will be useful to see more telemetry data to get a better handle
on the scope of this problem. Presumably, digestive upset caused by overconsumption
creates these situations. The FDM systems that would minimize the opportunity for
individuals to binge should ameliorate the condition. Limit feeding, prescriptive feeding,
clean bunk management (with little day to day variation) and consistent feeding schedules
can all by various mechanisms serve to reduce potential for bingeing episodes by
individuals within a pen.
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Eating is a complex process. Pen size, density and condition; environmental
conditions; mix accuracy and integrity; diet fermentability and presumably other factors
will be involved in affecting and how various bunk management strategies influence
production efficiencies.
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Feeding Raw Soybeans, Effects of Alfalfa Hay Particle Length, and High Moisture Milo in
Cattle Finishing Diets.
Kelly Kreikemeier, Twig Marston, Lance Huck and Keith Boisen.
Raw soybeans contain about 42% CP and 20% fat. Ifraw soybeans could be
substituted for soybean meal and beef tallow in finishing diets, feedlots in the High Plains
Area could afford to pay about $1.00 per bushel more for raw soybeans than is currently
being paid by loca! elevators. Raw soybeans are not currently fed due to availability
and/or uncertainty about their relative feeding value. Two hundred steers (690 lb.) were
allotted to 20 pens and fed a steam-flaked corn/corn silage based finishing diet for 137
days. Dietary treatments included; I) 1.6% urea and 4% beef tallow, 2) 6% soybean meal
and 4% beeftalIow, 3) 7.5% dry-rolled soybeans and 2.5% beef tallow, and, 4) 7.5%
steam-flaked soybeans and 2.5% beef tallow. Treatment 2, 3, and 4, also contained .6%
dietary urea. Over the entire finishing period, there were no significant differences in
finishing steer performance. Numerically, steers fed dry rolled soybeans gained the fastest
and were the most efficient, while cattle fed steam-flaked soybeans gained the slowest,
consumed the least amount offeed, and were the least efficient. Cattle fed steam-flaked
soybeans also had the lightest carcasses and the lowest percent of choice carcasses. A
metabolism study was also conducted, to determine the effects feeding of raw soybeans on
rumina! fermentation and on duodenal nitrogen flow. Results have not been completed
We are currently repeating the cattle finishing study.
Alfalfa hay is commonly used as the roughage source in cattle finishing diets. To
facilitate its handling, hauling and mixing into the ration, the hay is often ground. Because
hay is expensive and has a relatively low energy value, the amount of hay fed in the
finishing rations in the High Plains Area continues to decline. Therefore, the objective of
this study was to determine the importance of alfalfa hay particle length in a cattle
finishing diet. Two hundred sixteen steers (766 lb.) were allotted to 24 pens and fed a
finishing diet containing high moisture corn and alfalfa hay for 135 days The three
experimental diets differed only in alfalfa hay particle length (fed at 5% of the ration) I)
non-processed, long-stem hay (long), 2) ground through a 2.5 inch screen (medium), and,
3) ground through a 2.5 inch screen and then reground through a .75 inch screen (short)
Steers fed the long hay gained 3 and 5% faster (P < .05) than steers fed the short or
medium length'hay diets, respectively. Steers fed the long hay diets had a 3 and 6% better
(P < .05) feed efficiency than those fed the short and medium hay diets, respectively.
Carcass traits were not affected by hay particle length. We calculated a coefficient of
variation of average daily gain for the steers in each pen. From day 65 to 99, day 100 to
135 and day 0 to 135, steers fed the long hay diet had a numerically lower coefficient of
variation than those fed the short or medium hay diets. In a rumen metabolism study, hay
particle length had no effect on ruminal fermentation, liquid passage rate or ruminal fill.
We are currently repeating this trial.
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Research Review
Effects of Proportions of Steam-flaked Corn and Stearn-flaked Milo and Effects of S\\~tching
Grain Sources During the Finishing Period on Performance and Carcass Characteristics of
Finishing Beef Steers
G. C. Duff, K. J. Malcohn-Callis, and M. L. Galyean
Cla~ton Livestock Research Center, New Mexico State University and Texas Tech University
Com and milo are the two most common grain sources fed by feedlots in the Great Plains region
of the United States. In addition, the majority of feedlots steam flake these grains. Mixtures of
stearn-flaked com and steam-flaked milo are frequently used in finishing diets; however, the
proportions fed are often based on least -cost analysis of the grain sources. In addition, feedlots
frequently switch grain sources on a least-cost basis. Data are limited evaluating the effects of
proportions of steam-flaked corn and stearn-flaked milo in the finishing diet and effects of
switching grain sources during the finishing period on performance by finishing beef cattle. Our
objective was to evaluate the effects of steam-flaked com and steam-flaked milo proportions and
the effects of switching steam-flaked com and steam-flaked milo on d 56 of the finishing period on
performance and carcass characteristics of beef steers.
Two hundred fifty-two medium-framed beef steers (British x Continental) were used in two
experiments conducted simultaneously. Steers were sorted by BW into heavy and light blocks.
Approximately 2 wk before the start of the experiment, steers were weighed, implanted with
Synovex-S and vaccinated with a Clostridial antigen. One wk before the start of the experiment,
steers were treated for internal and external parasites with Ivomec pour-{)n and fed a 90%
concentrate diet in an amount sufficient to provide ad libitum consumption. Steer BW were
obtained, and steers were sorted into their respective pens on d O. Steer BW were stratified such
that each pen bad equal average BW. Treatments were assigned randomly to 28 pens, resulting in
four pens of nine steers each per treatment diet. Treatments included (DM basis) 100% stearnflaked com:O% steam-flaked milo (100:0), 75% steam-flaked com:25% steam-flaked milo (75:25),
50% stearn-flaked com:50% steam-flaked milo (50:50), 25% steam-flaked corn:75% stearn-flaked
(25:75), 0% stearn-flaked com:lOO% stearn-flaked milo (0:100), feeding steam-flaked com for 56
d followed by steam-flaked milo for the remainder of the frnishing period (SFC/SFM), and feeding
stearn-flaked milo for 56 d followed by stearn-flaked com for the remainder of the frnishing period
(SFMlSFC).
To compare the effects of switching grain sources, the 100:0 and 0: 100 treatments
were used as controls for SFC/SFM and SFMlSFC.
Steers were weighed individually at 28-<1
intervals throughout the experiment. At each 28-<1weigh period, feed bunks were swept, and any
feed remaining in the bunk was weighed and its DM content determined. At the 56-<1weigh period,
light-block steers were re-implanted with Synovex-Plus; heavy-block steers were not re-implanted.
Steers in the heavy block were shipped to a commercial slaughter facility on d 84; light-block
steers were shipped on d 147. Carcass characteristics obtained included hot carcass weight
(HCW), ribeye area, percentage of kidtiey, pelvic, and heart fat, fat thickness measured between
12th and 13th rib, marbling score, and ~eld grade (YG).
Daily DMI, ADG, feed gain ratio, calculated NE"" NEg, and ME values (NRC, 1996), and
carcass data were analyzed as a randomized block design with pen as the experimental unit.
Orthogonal contrasts were used to test linear, quadratic, cubic, and quartic effects of proportions
of stearn-flaked milo. In addition, orthogoual contrasts were used to test effects of switching grain
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sources. Contrasts were: I) 100:0 vs the average of SFC/SFM and SFM/SFC, 2) SFC/SFM vs
SFM/SFC, and 3) the average of 100:0 and 0: 100 vs the average of SFC/SFM and SFM/SFC.
No significant differences were noted among proportions steam-flaked corn and steam-flaked
milo for ADG (4.25, 4.23, 4.04, 4.13, and 4.08Ib) or daily OM! for the overall experiment (22.04,
22.77,22.15,22.99,
and 22.78 Ib for 100:0, 75:25, 50:50, 25:75, and 0:100, respectively). For
the overall experiment, increasing the proportion of steam-flaked milo in the finishing diet resulted
in a linear increase (P < .01) in the feed:gain ratio (5.17, 5.38, 5.49, 5.56, and 5.58 for 100:0,
75:25, 50:50, 25:75, and 0:100, respectively).
Moreover, increasing the proportion of steamflaked milo in the finishing diet resulted in a linear decrease (P < .01) in calculated NE", (1.01, .98,
.97, .95, and .95 Mcal/lb of dietary DM), NEg (.70, .67, .67, .65, and .65 McaIIlb of dietary OM),
and ME (1.47, 1.42, 1.42, 1.40, and 1.40 McaIIlb of dietary OM for 100:0, 75:25, 50:50, 25:75,
and 0:100, respectively) values of the diet.
No differences (P > .10) were noted among treatments for HCW, dressing percent, ribeye area,
percentage of kidney, pelvic and heart fat, fat thickness, or marbling score. There was a quartic
effect (P < .03) of treatment for YG; however, the biological significance of this effect is doubtful.
For the overall experiment, ADG was decreased (P < .10) for the average of SFC/SFM and
SFM/SFC compared with 100:0 (4.25, 3.92, 4.01, and 4.08 lb for 100:0, SFC/SFM, SFM/SFC,
and 0:100, respectively). No differences (P > .10) were observed in daily DMI during the
experiment (22.04, 21.47, 22.13, and 22.78 lb for 100:0, SFC/SFM, SFM/SFC, and 0:100,
respectively);
however, switching grain sources during the finishing period had a negative
influence (P < .05) on the feed:gain ratio for the overall experiment compared with 100:0 (5.17,
5.49, 5.50, and 5.58 for 100:0, SFC/SFM, SFM/SFC, and 0:100, respectively).
Likewise,
calculated NE", (1.01, .98, .97, and .95 McaIIlb of dietary OM), NEg (.70, .68, .67, and .65
McaIIlb of dietary OM), and ME (1.47, 1.43, 1.42, and 1.40 McalJ1b of dietary DM for 100:0,
SFC/SFM, SFM/SFC, and 0: I00, respectively) were decreased by the average of SFC/SFM and
SFM/SFC compared with 100:0.
No differences (P > .10) were noted among treatments for HCW, dressing percent, ribeye area,
percentage of kidney, pelvic and heart fat, fat thickness, marbling score or quality grade. Although
not statistically significant, cattle fed 0: 100 and SFM/SFC had numerically higher marbling scores
(39.3,40.5,42.2,
and 43.1) and percentage of cattle grading Choice + Prime (52.8, 51.4, 69.4, and
66.7 for 100:0, SFC/SFM, SFM/SFC, and 0:100, respectively) than cattle fed 100:0 and
SFC/SFM.
No advantages in performance were realized by mixing steam-flaked corn and steam-flaked milo
in finishing diets. However, other factors may playa role in the economics of using steam-flaked
milo vs steam-flaked corn in finishing diets, including mill production rate and roller wear.
Switching grain sources during the finishing period may have detrimental effects on performance,
and there seemed to be no benefit from switching from steam-flaked milo to steam-flaked corn
during the finishing period. Results from these studies also contradict the anecdotal information
suggesting that cattle fed milo-based diets do not grade as well as cattle fed corn-based diets.
Literature Cited
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Ongoing Beef Cattle Research: USDA-ARS-CPRL, Bushland, TX
N. Andy Cole, Research Animal Scientist; C.W. Purdy, Veterinary Microbiologist;
T. H. Dao, Soil Scientist; and R.N. Clark, Agricultural Engineer and Laboratory Director
Cooperators include: Drs. Wayne Greene and Norbert Chirase, TAES; Dr. Mike
Galyean, Texas Tech Univ.; Drs. Ted McCol1um, and Brent Auvermann, TAEX;
Dr. David Parker, WTAMU; and Mr. Paul Defoor, WTAMU

1. Nutrition Studies
Sorghum Planting Density and Processing Method. Although agronomic practices are
known to affect the yield, chemical composition, and grain size of feed grains, little research is
available concerning the effects of agronomic practices on the utilization of feed grains by ruminants.
These trials were conducted to determine the effects of sorghum planting density, and processing
method on in vivo and in vitro utilization offive early maturing sorghum hybrids. Sorghum planted
in 15" rows tended to have smaller grain size than sorghum planted in normal 30" rows. In vitro dry
matter digestibility was not affected by planting density but was affected by sorghum hybrid.
Planting density did not affect in vivo dry matter or starch digestibility, however, P retention tended
to be lower with sorghum planted in 30" rows. Nitrogen digestibility was lower with steam flaked
sorghum than with high moisture or dry rol1ed sorghum.
Oscillating Dietary Protein Concentrations. Two trials were conducted to determine the
effects of oscil1ating dietary crude protein (CP) concentrations at 24-hour or 48-hour intervals on
nutrient utilization in lambs fed a 90% concentrate diet. Lambs were fed diets containing 10, 12.5,
or 15% CP or diets were alternated between the 10 and 15% CP diets at 24-hour or 48-hour
intervals. Oscillating dietary CP concentrations at 48-hour intervals increased N utilization in one
trial. The effects were dependent upon the source of the dietary CP. In a third trial preliminary
observations suggest that when lambs were switched from a 15% CP to a 10% CP diet, feed intakes
decreased; possibly due to subclinical acidosis. Additional studies are needed to evaluate the use of
buffers, etc. in the low-CP diet when used in an oscil1ating CP feeding regimen.
Internal Marker.s in Feedlot Diets. A study is in progress to evaluate internal markers that
can be used to determine the digestibility of high -concentrate diets under typical feeding conditions.
Forty-eight steers were fed 90% concentrate diets containing chromic oxide and fecal samples were
obtained twice a day for five days. Feed and fecal samples are being analyzed for the external marker
(chromium) and five internal markers. Results of the study will help to determine the best internal
marker(s) that can be used to determine the digestibility of diets under typical feedyard conditions.
Phosphorus Utilization by Feedlot Cattle. Feedlot cattle utilize dietary P poorly.
Increasing the utilization of dietary P could improve the fertilizer value of feedlot manure by
decreasing the N:P ratio. Ruminants fed high roughage diets are able to utilize phytate-P from
grains; however it is not clear if the low ruminal pH values common in cattle fed high-concentrate
diets adversely affect ruminal phytase activity. In one study, feeds and complete rations were
analyzed for P solubility using a variety of buffers and conditions and the complete rations were fed
to sheep to determine the relationship between in vitro P solubility and in vivo P utilization. A
second study is in progress to compare the in vitro utilization ofP in a genetically engineered lowphytate com, and a normal-phytate.com that is steam-flaked or dry rolled. The in vitro
solubility/utilization of grain P is determined in ruminal fluid using low- or high-P buffers and highor low-pH fermentation conditions. These results will help to determine if ruminal microbes utilize
the P in low-phytate com more efficiently than P in normal-phytate com and determine the effects of
grain processing method on in vitro P utilization. Results of these trials should provide information
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on the true availability of P in feed ingredients, make it possible to formulate rations that contain less
total P, and thus decrease the amounts of P excreted to the environment.

2. Feedlot Dust and Odor Emissions
One study is in progress to develop and use a laboratory scale system to evaluate the effects
of soil conditions and amendments on volatilization losses of ammonia, N, C, and S from the surface
of feedyards. Initial tests indicate that additions of lime to the soil increase ammonia losses by 10 to
20 fold. Successful completion of these studies will provide information to determine soil
amendment and other methods to use in larger scale studies to decrease N, C, and S losses from
feedyard surfaces and thus decrease odor, greenhouse gas, and dust emissions. In a second study,
dust collected up-wind, on-site, and down-wind at 10 commercial feedyards is being analyzed for
particle size distribution, bacterial and fungal content, and endotoxin content. 10 combination with
other studies, this information will be used to evaluate the effects of feedlot dust on the incidence and
severity of respiratory disease in feeder calves.

3. Land Application of Feedlot Manure
Land application is the major avenue for disposing of the large volume of manure produced
by cattle in feedyards. Studies are in progress to better understand waste-soil-plant-environment
interactions in order to develop the most efficient and environmentally friendly methods to use
animal manure on crops and forages. Land application studies are in progress to quantify and
predict nutrient utilization from manure and manure-based compost, and to develop physical and
biochemical methods to modify P availability in order to decrease the ecological risks of surface
applications of manure to field crops. The use of some soil amendments (fly ash, alum, caliche)
stabilized waste nutrients and potentially decreased the loss of P in runoff.

4. Use of Playa Lakes as Feedlot Runoff Retention Facilities
The use of playa lakes as runoff retention facilities at feedyards has received much
di~cussion in the past few years. Twenty playas representing playas that receive runoff from
feedyards and ones located in pastures have been analyzed for ponded surface area during dry and
wet periods and estimated watershed drainage area using LANDSAT TM band 7 data. The
preliminary conclusion is that non- feedyard playas are dry during the interval representing the dry
period and contain water during intervals representing the wet period. The feedyard playas still
contain water during the dry period, although the lake levels are lower. These data support the
hypothesis that feedlot playas do not dry out; thus no cracks are formed to allow water percolation.
Preliminary data indicated that these bacteria and fungi exist in the playa water, both feedlot and
control: Salmonella sp, coliform, Klebsiella pneumonia, Pseudomonas, Strep jecalis and
Beijerinckia indica. However, the concentrations are usually higher in the feedlot playas. The
bacteria B. indica produces a polysaccharide reported to seal the bottoms of reservoirs. Two
Pasteurella species did not survive more than four weeks in either winter or summer conditions.
Four gram-negative pathogens survived over the winter and summer months. The parasite pathogen,
Cryptosporidium, survived through the winter, but died out during the summer months. Four
pathogenic bovine virus died over a four week period in the summer and winter. Two fungi species
survived over the winter and summer;,but both died out in one year.
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1998 FEEDLOT RESEARCH ACTIVITIES AT OSU. Compiled by Fred Owens
Recent results from seven different research projects concerning nutrition, health, and
management of feedlot cattle, some of which will be presented in the Poster Session at this
meeting, are outlined below. These are excerpts from the 1998 OSU Animal Science Research
Report currently in preparation. Additional research with wheat pasture cattle, stocker cattle and
range cows has been conducted as described in previous and upcoming OSU Research Reports.
Methods for obtaining Animal Science publications and computer programs are outlined below.
1. In two trials with a total of 60 steers, performance of steers housed in partially covered
pens with 60 square feet per animal was compared to that of steers in outdoor pens with 2250
square feet per animal. Averaged across the two trials, daily dry matter intake was significantly
(14%) lower (19.4 vs 22.5 pounds) whereas rates of gain were not different (2.62 vs 2.73 pounds)
for steers fed in smaller pens. Both dressing percentage (64.3 vs 62.8) and marbling score were
significantly greater (462 vs 437 with 400 being minimum choice) for cattle fed in smaller pens.
Which factor (shelter, space and exercise, DMI, feeding pattern) is responsible for these
differences is not yet known. (Poster to be presented.)
2. Impact of withholding feed prior to marketing finished cattle on a) ruminal contents
and 2) carcass characteristics was examined. Withdrawing feed for 24 hours reduced weight of
organic matter manually evacuated from the rumen by 40 to 50% though wet weight of ruminal
contents did not decrease markedly. Ruminal pH increased markedly during this time period.
The amount of particulate matter from ruminal waste that packing plants must handle could be
decreased substantially by withholding feed prior to harvest. Based on carcass measurements of
1138 cattle (6 pens) from a commercial feedyard in Potlin, KS, withholding feed for 24 hours
prior to transport of finished cattle reduced feed intake by 20.2 pounds per steer and increased
dressing percentage slightly (63.9 vs 63.5%). No decreases in marbling scores, fat thickness, or
KHP were detected with feed withdrawal. However, hot carcass weight was decreased by about
5.3 pounds, and incidence of carcasses with fully dark cutting lean was tripled (1 vs .3%). The
potential savings in feed and transport cost from feed withdrawal for 24 hours (about $1.92 per
steer) was more than offset by observed losses in carcass weight and the increased incidence of
dark cutting carcasses ($5.30 and $1.80 per steer). (Poster to be presented.)
3. Impact of feeding time on feeding patterns and performance of feedlot steers was tested
using 100 steers fed whole com-based diets for 118 days. Limiting time of access to feed to
about 9 hours per day increased feed efficiency slightly. Compared to cattle fed at 5 PM, cattle
fed at 8 AM tended to have superior feed efficiency. On the average, cattle spent about 7% of
their time eating, 50% lying, 10% ruminating, and 3% drinking. Eating rate tended to be
correlated negatively with feed efficiency, with cattle consuming feed fastest (3.1 min/lb feed)
being least efficient and cattle eating slowest (5.6 min/lb feed) being most efficient. Whether
effects of eating rate on feed efficiency would be evident with cattle fed grain that had been more
extensively processed is not known. Peaks in eating coincided with the time when fresh feed
was provided for cattle given limited time to eat. However, only cattle fed at 8 AM had a second
eating bout about 6 hours after being fed. Very few cattle consumed feed between 7 PM and 7
AM. Though eating time was altered, lying and ruminating patterns were not altered by when
steers were fed.
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4. Effects of implanting steers with growth-stimulating implants at the start of a drywintering period on subsequent gains during summer grazing and later in the feedlot were
studied. In the two subsequent periods, all 400 steers received Ralgro and Revalor implants.
Averaged across implant types, steers that were implanted prior to the dry wintering period were
24 pounds heavier by spring than calves that were not implanted. This advantage remained at 22
pounds at the end of the IIO-day summer grazing period and 30 pounds at the end of the 123-day
finishing period. With no depression in subsequent rates of gain, the gross return from
implanting steers during the wintering period averaged about $13 per animal.
5. Boxed beef value ($/cwt carcass) and yield (boxed beef/carcass weight) of2,208 steers
fed in the OSU Feedout program (1990-1997) were calculated based on carcass measurements,
the OSU Boxed Beef Calculator, and mean wholesale price of boxed beef items (1995-1996).
Fall-born steers had higher value due to more choice carcasses (64 vs 55%); spring-born calves
had higher yield. Steers with sires of Continental type, either with low or high milk production
potential, had higher yields than other breed types; value was lower for steers with sires of
British or Brahman breed type. Both seasonal and sire breed differences alter carcass value and
yield.
6. Effects of bovine respiratory disease on net return from feedlot steers were examined
using performance and carcass data from 204 steers fed in a commercial feedlot near Garden
City, KS. Cattle health was appraised by examination oflungs for lesions and activity oflymph
glands at harvest. Net return, assuming feed efficiencies were equal for sick and healthy cattle,
was $20 less for cattle with than for cattle without lung lesions. An increased medical cost of
accounted for 75% of this difference with the remaining difference being attributed to 9.4%
fewer carcasses grading above US Standard and 3.9% lighter carcasses. Net return from cattle
with active lymph glands plus lung lesions was $74 less than for cattle without lung lesions with
only 50% of this difference being due to medicine costs. The remaining loss was due to 8.4%
lower carcass weight and lower quality grades. Medical costs account for only a portion of the
full economic penalty associated with respiratory disease of feedlot cattle. (Poster to be
presented. )
7. Effects of a dietary antioxidant (Agrado, Solutia, St. Louis, MO) on performance, beef
shelflife, and fecal odor were examined. Addition of the antioxidant to the diet 28 to 66 days
prior to harvest tended to improve feed efficiency (4 to 5%), to decrease lean maturity (an index
of brightness of carcass lean), to decrease fat cover, and to decrease the incidence of liver
abscesses. Shelflives of steaks and ground beef were about I and 4 days longer, respectively,
for samples obtained from cattle fed this antioxidant. Offensiveness of fecal odors at 6 hours
after defecation was less with samples obtained from cattle fed the antioxidant. (Posters to be
presented. )
Additional information sources: Computer programs and Animal Science Research
Reports (1995 through 1997) are on the OSU Animal Science website (www.ansi.okstate.edu);
computer software is reached through the Extension Service subtitle; research reports are under
the Research subtitle. Copies of symposium proceedings on "Intake by Feedlot Cattle-l 995"
($15) and "Impact of Implants on Performance and Carcass Value of Beef Cattle-l 997" ($25) are
available from Fred Owens, 208 Animal Science Building, OSU, Stillwater, OK 74078.
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On-going Beef Cattle Research:Texas Agricultural Experiment Station (TAES) and
Texas Agricultural Extension Service (TAEX), Amarillo, TX
L. Wayne Greene, Professor (TAES); Norbert Chirase, Research Scientist (TAES), Brent
Auvennann, Assistant Professor (TAES/TAEX) and Ted McCollum, Professor (TAEX)
Nutrition

Feedlot perfonnance of cattle fed Saccharomyces cervisiae. Saccharomyces cerevisiae (5 X la'
CFU/g; BIOSAF@)was fed at a (n=214), 5 (n=225), and 20 ghead"d'l to crossbred heifers
(average body weight, 317 kg) at Graham Land and Cattle Company feedlot in Gonzales, TX.
Average daily gain was greatest (p< .05) for heifers fed the 20 g"head"d,l BIOSAF diet (2.79
Ibid) and lowest (p< .05) for those fed the 0 ghead"d'l BIOSAF diet (2.48 Ibid) with the 5
g"head"d'l BIOSAF treatment group being intennediate (2.61 Ibid). The results ofthis research
indicate that rate of gain during the feedlot period can be enhanced with the addition of
Saccharomyces cerevisiae (5 X 10' CFU/g; BIOSAF@)to the diet. Additional feeding studies are
being initiated at the TAES feedlot in Bushland to identify the most economical treatment
strategy. In addition, a metabolism experiment with growing steers is being initiated to detennine
the impact of saccharomyces cerevisiae on digestive tract function and nutrient availability.
Role of humate in animal diets. Testimonial data suggest that humate may have positive benefits
in animal diets. Humate is fonned during the partial decomposition of plant and animal residues
by microbial activity and is mined in several Western states. Raw mined humate is composed of
various combinations of humic and fulvic acids depending upon the geological deposit.
Experiment 1. A series of in vitro fennentation studies were conducted to detennine the extent
and rate of ruminal digestion when varying levels of humate were included in the fennentation
media. Fennentations contained humate ranging from 0 to 2% of the substrate. Low levels of
humate (.0125 to .25%) generally increased rate of DM disappearance but not extent of DM
disappearance above that of the controls, and higher levels of humate (.5 to 2%) generally
reduced the rates of DM disappearance and prolonged the time required for the DM to be
digested. This suggests that a low level of humate may be beneficial in animal diets but that high
levels may be detrimental. Other in vitro fennentations were conducted to identify variations
between sources of humate. Dependent upon source of humate, rate of DM disappearance was
either greater or lower than controls. These differences observed in rate of DM disappearance
between source of humate is thought to be due to the composition and/or relationship between
fulvic and humic acids in these sources. Experiment 2. A dose titration feedlot study was
conducted to detennine the effect of humate on feed intake, growth, and fecal characteristics of
feedlot steers. Forty eight crossbred steers (avg wt 290 kg) were fed 0, .78, 1.56 and 3.12% of
humate, DM basis. During the first 28 d, steers fed. 78% humate tended to have a greater ADG
and lower feed:gain ratio compared to steers fed the other treatments. However during the second
28 day period, steers fed the. 78% humate tended to have the lowest ADG and highest feed:gain
ratio compared to steers fed the other treatments. Increasing dietary humate, increased fecal iron,
and serum hemoglobin.
Other active research projects:
Interaction of Zn and Cu when fed from organic sources.
Increasing cellular Ca concentrations in finishing steers.
Nntrition and Health

On fann mineral status of calves and their subsequent response in the feedyard. New Mexico and
West Texas cattle are often discounted when entering the feedlot because of health problems.
These cattle often have more medicine cost and pull rates during the startup and early feeding
period compared to other feedlot cattle. The reasons for cattle in this geographic location having
more health related problems early in the feeding program is not known. However, it has been
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speculated that mineral deficiencies may playa role. Experiment 1. A study was initiated with a
New Mexico cooperator whose cattle had been targeted as a potential problem herd. Cattle were
split into three pastures, and calves, while nursing cows, were provided with a control, organic
sources of trace minerals, or ogranic sources of trace minerals plus a protein supplement. The
cattle have been shipped to the feedyard at Friona and data is currently being collected.
Experiment 2. Sulfur and salt are included in the calculation for determining dietary cation-anion
balance. In New Mexico and West Texas, cattle can consume significant quantities of these
elements from the drinking water. A study was conducted using 6 steers and 6 heifers. Three
sources of water provided a control, high sulfate, or high sulfate-high salt water to the cattle. At
the end of the water treatment phase, cattle were moved to the TAES experimental feedyard and
blood constituents and urine pH was determined daily for 5 d. During the 5 d of sample
collection, serum Na and Cl, and urine pH were lower (P<.05) when cattle were provided the high
sulfate-high salt water while grazing. There were no differences between cattle provided the
control and high sulfate water source. It is speculated that when cattle are provided high sulfate
or salt water in the ranch environment, a zero balance of these elements exist, but when they are
removed from this environment, a negative balance occurs because of continued excretion of
these elements for a period oftime. This hypothesis is being tested in further studies to determine
the impact of acid-base balance on feedyard cattle health and performance.
Effect of transportation stress on DNA damage and antioxidant capacity of beef steer calves.
Accumulating evidence indicates that cellular damage (oxidative stress) produced by reactive
oxygen species (ROS) is involved in a variety of disease processes. Although oxidative stress has
not been identified as etiologic factor in bovine respiratory disease complex (BRO), accumulating
circumstantial evidence is consistent with its involvement. To understand the role of oxidative
stress and antioxidant capacity in the etiology of (BRO), 95 crossbred steers (avg wt 200 kg) were
used to study biomarkers of oxidative stress (DNA damage and lipid peroxidation) and
antioxidant capacity (antioxidants). A depressed antioxidant status could be alleviated by
antioxidant supplementation pre- and post-transit. The presence of unrepaired damaged DNA
will suggest genetic bases for oxidative stress and/or BRO. The samples from this study are still
being analyzed.

Nutrition and Environment
Dust effects on cattle health. Of the many environmental factors and stressors associated with the
clinical illness in cattle feedyards, fugitive dust is thought to be of prime importance. To date,
little research has been conducted to quantify accurately the contribution of fugitive dust to the
onset, duration and severity of respiratory disease in feedyard cattle. As a result, the art and
science of conducting controlled experiments to quantify such effects are poorly developed. We
report preliminary results of an attempt to correlate two independent means of estimating the
cumulative exposure of livestock to dust in a semi-enclosed environment. In this experiment, a
known quantity of simulated feedyard dust was manufactured from dried, sieved feed yard
manure. The dust was delivered via a venturi device into a leaky tent constructed over two
sorting pens at a research feedyard in Bushland, TX. Particle-size distributions of the
manufactured dust were determined using a Coulter Counter. High-volume PMIO samplers were
run inside the tent throughout the duration of dust delivery. An analytical model of the tent
system was derived to predict the average concentration of PMIO in the air during the dust event.
Model-predicted concentrations were of the same order as the measured concentrations.
Collaborating scientists exposed market-stressed feeder calves to simulated dust events in the tent
immediately after delivery to the feedyard to determine the effect of dust exposure on feed-togain performance and clinical measures of morbidity.
Other active research projects:
Reducing P excretion in finishing cattle.
Impact of pre- feedyard implants on P excretion.
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AGRADOTM for Finishing Cattle: Effects on Performance, Carcass
Measurements and Meat Quality
C. L. Krumsiek*', F. N. Owens', and WA Samuels2
'Oklahoma Stat~ University, Stillwater 74078, 2Solutia Inc., st. Louis 63167
Seventy-five
feedlot cattle in 15 pens were fed high concentrate diets
supplemented with either 0 or 136 ppm AGRADOTM produced by Solutia, Inc., St.
Louis, MO for 28 days prior to harvest. Added AGRADOTM had little impact on
gain, feed intake, or feed efficiency although rate and efficiency of gain tended to
be improved (5% and 7.2%) by supplemental AGRADOTM. Lean maturity, an
indicator of darkness of ribeye color, was reduced (P < .02) while USDA yield
grade was increased slightly by feeding AGRADOTM. Shelf life of both ground
beef and ribeye steaks that had been aged for 13 days was monitored for 10
days in a simulated meat counter; samples were appraised visually by a panel of
6 people, electronically with a color reflectance meter, and chemically by
measuring thiobarbituric acid equivalents (ground beef only). According to visual
estimates, shelf life was extended (6 versus 2 days for ground beef; 4 versus 3
days "for ribeye steaks) for beef obtained from cattle that had been fed
AGRADOTM. Electronic measurements and thiobarbituric acid assays confirmed
these visual differences. Eight members of an untrained taste panel were each
given one steak from a control animal and one steak from an AGRADOTM..fed
animal. Steaks, that had been aged for 13 days, vacuum packaged and frozen
for 3 weeks, were delivered to each panel member to cook at home.
No
differences in color, flavor, tenderness, juiciness, and overall acceptability were
detected between steaks from cattle fed or not fed AGRADOTM. Feces from
cattle fed AGRADOTM were examined for odor potency and offensiveness;
feeding this product reduced odor offensiveness and tended to reduce potency
of odor at 6 hours (P < .08; P < .03) but not 24 h after collection.
(Key words: Feedlot, Beef, Case life)
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Comparative evaluation of mixing etliciency of three different mixers.
B.S. Clyburn, and K. J. Sanders, C.R. Richardson, Texas Tech University, Lubbock.
Three horizontal batch type mixers, a 454 kg double ribbon mixer, a 227 kg paddle mixer and a
1818 kg. twin screw truck mixer, were utilized to evaluate the differences in mixing uniformity
among mixer types. A beef cattle diet containing 48.5% cracked corn, 5.08% cane molasses,
29.5% cottonseed hulls, 13.25% dehulled soybean meal (48% CP), 1.8% NaCL, .25% vitamin A
premix and .9% CaCOJ, added in the respective order, was utilized as the mixing diet. Cracked
corn and cane molasses wee mixed for 30 s then the additional ingredients were included and
mixed for 1,2,4,6, and 8 min. Samples were taken from four predetermined positions, across
the depth of the feed, within all the mixers at the designated times. Samples were ground
through a I mm screen and analyzed for sodium chloride concentration by Quantab chloride
titrators. Mixing efficiency was found to be dependent on the relationship between mixer type
and time of mixing in a two-way interaction (P = .002). The CV at I and 2 min of mixing
showed that the ribbon and paddle mixers were more efficient than the truck but were only
significant (P < .05) at I min. No ditferences were found at 2, 4, and 6 min. The paddle mixer
more uniformly mixed at 4 min than did the other mixers. The ribbon mixer continued to
uni formly mix after 6 min whereas, the paddle mixer and the truck mixer did not. After 8 min of
mixing, the ribbon mixer and the paddle mixer were more uniformly mixed (P < .05) when
compared to the truck mixer (CV, 10.87, 11.06 and 38.54, respectively). The ribbon mixer was
more efficient after 1 and 6 min or mixing and the paddle mixer was more efficient after 2 and 4
min of mixing. These data show that the optimum mixing time for all mixers was 4 min.
Mixer efficiency, ribbon mixer, paddle mixer
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Effect of adding AGRADOTM to the receiving ration on morbidity
performance of calves new to the feedlot environment.

and

1

S. A. Silzell *, E. B. Kegleyl, D. H. Hellwig1, D. R. Gil12, F. N. Owens-,
3
and W. A. Samuels , lUniversity of Arkansas, Fayetteville
72701,
20klahoma State University,
Stillwater 74078, and 3Solutia Inc., St.
Louis, MO 63166.
Ninety six mixed breed heifer calves (206 + 1.4 kg initial BWl were used
to determine the effect of adding AGRADOm,-a compound produced by
Solutia, St. Louis, MO., to the receiving ration on growth, feed
efficiency, and incidence of morbidity.
Heifers were purchased at sale
barns by an order buyer and delivered as one group to "the research
facility in Fayetteville.
Heifers were allocated randomly within eight
weight blocks to treatment, with six heifers in each of 16 pens for a
total of 48 heifers per treatment.
All heifers were fed a totally mixed
ration containing 30% cottonseed hulls, 53% cracked corn, and 11%
soybean meal for 42 days.
Treatments consisted of 0 or 150 mg
AGRADOm/kg
of diet.
Heifers were observed daily for signs of
morbidity.
Fewer of the heifers fed supplemental AGRADOrn became sick
(73 vs. 83%, P < .05).
Therefore, medication costs were lower for
heifers fed supplemental AGRADO~ $5.75 vs. $8.63 per pen, (P < .04).
No significant effects of supplementation were detected on the number of
calves becoming sick a second time or on the day that first illness
occurred.
Average daily gain, daily feed intake, and gain/feed for the
42 d study were not affected by supplemental AGRADO~ (P > .10). While
supplemental AGRADOm did not significantly improve rate or efficiency
of gain, it decreased the incidence of morbidity, and lowered medication
costs. Addition of AGRADO~
to a receiving ration for calves appears to
reduce respiratory disease problems.
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The effect of corn hybrid on the content of crude protein,
ether extract, starch availability, and disulfide bonds.
G. B. Salyer*, S. M. Swift and C. R. Richardson. Texas Tech
University, Lubbock.
Twelve pioneer- brand corn hybrids were utilized in this
study and are identified as number 1 through number 12.
Variables measured included crude protein and ether extract
content, starch availability, and degree of disulfide
bonding.
Data were analyzed as a completely randomized
design using the GLM procedures of SAS.
Exactly 22.7 kg of
each corn hybrid were weighed, steamed for 30 min., and
flaked utilizing a laboratory steam-flaker.
Each
replication was flaked to a consistent density of .36 kg/l
(28 lb/bu).
Crude protein, ether extract, ash, and dry
matter contents were determined utilizing standard AOAC
methodology on the flaked samples.
Enzyme susceptible
starch was determined by enzyme degradation and subsequent
analysis of liberated glucose.
Free sulfhydryl groups were
quantitated using a titration method outlined by Blackwood,
(1994). Differences
(P<.05) were detected among corn
hybrids for all variables measured.
Hybrid number 7
contained more (P<.05) crude protein and ether extract than
any other hybrid tested.
Differences in enzyme susceptible
starch (ESS) were found among corn hybrids.
Hybrid number 4
contained the most ESS but was not different
(P>.05) than
hybrid number 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, and 9. The mean ESS was
66.17%.
Corn hybrid had an effect (P<.05) on amount of free
sulfhydryl groups detected by titration.
Hybrid 3 contained
0.382 % free sulfhydryl groups.
This was the greatest for
all hybrids but was not different (P> .05) than hybrid
number 1, 2, 5, 6, and 7. This indicates that disulfide
bond cleavage due to steam-flaking was greatest in hybrid
number 3.
Steam-flaking,

corn hybrids,

nutrient
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composition

EFFECT OF DAYS FED ON LIVE WEIGHT GAIN
AND CARCASS CHARACTERISTICS
J.T. Wagner, D.R. Gill, CA

Strasia, J.J. Martin, and SA Gardner

Department of Animal Science, Oklahoma State University,
Stillwater 74078-0425

Crossbred large frame steers of similar weight , frame size and muscle thickness
(n=467) were allotted to twenty-four pens for serial harvest at fourteen day intervals.
Upon receiving, steers were individually identified and vaccinated with ISR, PI-3 and 7way clostridial and were dewormed on day 28. All steers were implanted on day 0 with
zeranol and reimplanted 90 days prior to harvest with trenbolone acetate and estradiol
benzoate. At twenty eight day intervals and seven days prior to harvest, live weights
were measured. Following a 36 hour chill, quality and yield grade data were obtained.
Carcass quality and yield grade increased with days on feed.
Days fed

117

131

Steers, no.
117
115
Pens, no.
6
6
Initial weiaht, lb.
794
791
Final weinht, lb.
1218
1280
ADG, dO-harvest
3.62
3.72
Drv matter intake, lb.
21.1
21.8
Feed/aain
5.83
5.88
63.4
Dressina oercent
62.3
755"
Hot Carcass wt., lb.
807b
400"
Marblina scare
413"
3.12"
Adiusted PYG
3.3"
2.16"C
1.92"
KPH%
12.79".
12.90".
Ribeve area, sa. in.
2.78"
3.17"
Yieldarade
50.34"
45.25"
Select %
46.90"C
39.47"
Choice %
7.67"
7.85"
Premium Choice %
a,b,c.d,e
Means With superscnpts that differ have P<.05.
Key words:

Steers, Serial harvest, Carcass quality.
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145

159

120
6
794
1330
3.71
21.45
5.80
63.6
841c
441D
3.46c
Dc
2.22
12.52".
c
3.59
27.60b
53.41 Dca

115
6
792
1374
3.65
21.1
5.76
64.9
887d

18.16"

45r
3.72a
M
2.34
13.61 be
3.70c
18.06b
61.79M
18.34"

Effect of high oil com on growth performance and carcass traits of beef cattle fed finishing diets.
J.G. Andrae't, C.W. Hunt', S.K. Duckett', G.T. Pritchard', and P. Feng'. 'University ofIdaho,
Moscow and 'Optimum Quality Grains, Des Moines, IA.

Recent development of com having a genetically greater oil content offers the opportunity to
increase the energy density of beef finishing diets. Sixty Angus-based crossbred yearling steers
(initial BW = 412 kg) were used to evaluate the effects of high oil com on growth performance and
carcass traits in a finishing trial. Steers were initially implanted with Synovex-S and then adjusted
to a high-grain diet over a 21-d adaptation period. Steers were then allotted by weight to the
following dietary treatments: 1) control com (C; 82% normal com, 12% silage), 2) High oil com
(HO; 82% high oil com, 12% silage), and 3) high oil com formulated to be isocaloric to C (ISO;
74% high oil com, 20% silage). Total lipid content was 4.86% on a DM basis for normal com and
7.04% for high oil com. Diets were formulated to be isonitrogenous by adjusting the dietary urea
content. Steers were fed individually twice daily using electronic gates. Weights offeed offered and
feed refused were recorded daily. Steers were weighed following an overnight stand without water
on consecutive days at the beginning and end of the 84-d study. Pre-planned contrasts between HO
and C, and ISO and C were used to assess treatment differences. Dry matter intake was greater (P
< .01) for steers fed C than HO and ISO diets (11.8 versus 10.9 and 11.1 kg/d). Daily gain was not
affected (P > .10) by dietary treatment; however, steers fed both HO and ISO diets had numerically
lower ADG than steers fed C (1.94 and 1.99 versus 2.05 kg/d). Opposing treatment response for
DMI and ADG resulted in similar feed efficiency for the dietary treatments (feed: gain = 5.68, 5.56,
and 5.79 for HO, ISO and C, respectively). At 72 h postmortem, carcass data was collected from all
carcasses. Rib sections were randomly selected from ten carcasses from each treatment, vacuum
packaged, and aged for 14 d. Two steaks (2.54 em thick) were removed from each rib for subsequent
Warner-Bratzler shear force (WBS) and fatty acid composition analyses. No treatment differences
were observed (P > .05) for hot carcass weight, dressing percentage, fat thickness, ribeye area,
kidney pelvic and heart fat percent, yield grade and skeletal maturity. Marbling score and quality
grades were higher (P < .05) for HO than C. However, marbling scores and quality grades did not
differ (P > .05) between ISO and C. Overall 78% ofHO steers graded Choice compared to 47% for
C and 67% for ISO. Wamer-Bratzler shear force of the rib steaks were not different (P > .05) in
either contrast. Feeding HO com tended (P = .07) to decrease saturated fatty acid content and
increase (P = .06) C 18:2, C20:4, and total polyunsaturated fatty acid (PUF A) content when
compared to C. Feeding HO com tended to increase (P = .08) C15:0 and increased (P < .05) C17:0
and total odd chain fatty acid content. Feeding ISO diet tended (P = .07) to reduce C14:0 and CI6:0,
and increase (P < .05) CI8:2, C20:4 and PUFA compared to C or HO. Feeding high oil com failed
to improve growth performance and efficiency; however, higher marbling scores would result in
substantial economic benefit when the spread between Choice and Select carcasses is large.
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Effect of ruminal glucose infusion on dry matter intake, urinary nitrogen composition, and serum
chemistry profiles in sheep.
M. S. Brown. I, D. M. Hallford!, M. L. Galyean2, C. R. KrehbieP, and G. C. Duff\ INew Mexico
State Univ., Las Cruces and 2Texas Tech Univ., Lubbock.
Twelve, IS-mo-old ewes were used to determine the effect ofruminal glucose infusion on DMl,
urinary ammonium (NH+4)and urea N (DUN) concentration, and serum profiles. Ewes were
limit-fed a 90% concentrate diet for 30 d, stratified by BW into three groups (avg. BW=S2.6:l:1.l
kg), and assigned randomly to receive 0, 5, or 10 g of glucose/kg ofBW via esophageal
intubation. Urine was collected hourly for 12 h, and blood Gugular venipuncture) at 0,3,6,9,
and 12 h. After 12 h, animals were housed individually, allowed free access to the diet, and DMi
was recorded for 5 d. Blood pH was 7.49, 7.4S, and 7.4S at 0 h, and decreased (linear, L, P<.OI)
at 12 h (7.41. 7.36, and 7.26) with increasing glucose infusion. Serum glucose increased (L,
P<.06) at 3 and 6 h. Serum L(+)-Iactate increased (L, P<.OS) at 3, 6, and 9 h, whereas serum
D(-)-Iactate increased (L, P<.09) at 6 and 12 h, and quadratically at 9 h (P<.06). After the
glucose challenge, DMi decreased (L, P<.05). Urinary pH and NH\ were not influenced by
glucose infusion; however, UUN increased at 3 (quadratic, Q, P<.05), 4, 5, 6 (L, P<.03), and 7 h
(Q. P<.05), and decreased at II and 12 h (L. P<.09). As ruminal glucose infusion increased,
serum creatinine increased at 9 (L, P<.03) and 12 h (Q, P<.02). Blood urea N:creatinine
decreased at 9 and 12 h (L. P<.07). Serum Na increased (L, P<.005) at 3 and 9 h, whereas CI
increased (L, P<.05) at 3 h then decreased (Q, P<.09) at 12 h. Serum K decreased quadratically
(P<.04) at 3 and 9 h, and linearly at 6 and 12 h (P<.05). Serum P increased at 3, 9 (L, P<.02),
and 12 h (Q, P<.06). Serum lactate dehydrogenase increased (Q, P<.I 0) at 3, 6, 9, and 12 h.
Increasing glucose infusion increased serum globulin (Q, P<.06), albumin, and total protein (L,
P<.OS). Results suggest that UUN and several serum constituents may serve as markers
indicative of organic acid load.
Key words: Acidosis, Serum constituents, Urea nitrogen
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Effects Of Agrado™,
An Antioxidant, On Fecal Odor. A. La Manna,
Owens, C.L. Krumsiek and S.Janloo. Oklahoma State University,
Stillwater.

F.N.

Two experiments were carried out to determine if the inclusion of an
antioxidant in finishing diets had any effect on manure odor. Three
fresh samples of feces coming from finishing beef steers (450kg.) fed
diets either with Agrado™,
an antioxidant produced by Solutia Inc, St
Louis Mo. fed at 150ppm (A) or without (C) respectively,
were taken in
both experiments,
placed in a SOOml container and evaluated by a sensory
panel. Each sample contained a similar amount of feces and each panelist
was asked to identify the intensity or degree of odor (I) and the
offensiveness
or unpleasantness
(0) of the odor of the sample within 4h
after the sample was defecated. An unmarked scale that ranging from 0
(no odor/pleasant)
to 10 (very intense/very unpleasant) was used. Twelve
pan~lists were asked to evaluate three samples, take a 5 minute break,
and evaluate the other three samples to avoid any odor fatigue. None of
the panelists knew which sample was which and samples were evaluated in
different orders. The same samples again were evaluated 24h later (day
2) with the same procedure. The entire experiment was conducted a second
time (Experiment II) three months later using ten panelists and feces
from a different set of steers. Feces coming from animals with diets
with antioxidant had lower intensity (p<0.05) and offensiveness
(p<0.01)
on day 1. No differences were detected on day 2.
Day 1
Day 2
I
0
0
I
5.00a
5.18a
4.95a
5.17a
C
I
5.53a
5.17a
3.98b
4.53a
A
I
II
II

I+II
C
I+II
A
a and b p<O.Ol;
Key words:

5.17a
4.28a

4.65a
5.19a

4.01a
4.54a

5.19a
4.99c
4.12b
4.35d
c and d p<0.05

4.80a
5.36a

4.51a
4.85a

4.82a
4.16a

C
A

Odor,

Beef cattle,

Feces, Antioxidant.
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Effects of dietary copper on cellular and humoral immunity and performance of growing
calves.
M. S. Davis*', G. E. Carstens', J. C. Branum', R. E. Mock',

A. B. Johnson'

'Texas A&M University, College Station, TX, 'Texas Veterinary Medical Diagnostic
Laboratory, 'Zinpro Corp., Eden Prairie, MN.
In order to examine the rate of copper (Co) repletion and its effect on immunocompetence
of calves during the postweaning period, newly weaned Simmental x Angus calves were
blocked by liver Cu (average 23 :t 3.85 ppm DM), and randomly assigned to treatment
diets containing 0, 10, and 50 ppm supplemental Cu. The basal diet consisted of corn
(50%), cottonseed hulls (25%), molasses (5%), and a protein/mineral supplement (20%)
and contained 5.6 pJ;m Cu. Supplemented Cu was a I: I mix of inorganic (CuSO.) and
organic (Availa Cu ) Cu. Treatment diets were fed individually for 75 days postweaning.
Liver biopsies were performed on days 14,28, and 42 to determine liver Cu
.
concentrations. Calves were vaccinated with a 4-way modified live vaccine on days 14 and
28 and weekly serum samples assayed for infectious bovine rhinotracheitis virus (IBRV),
parainfluenza type 3 (PI,), bovine viral diarrhea (BVD), and bovine respiratory syncytial
virus (BRSV) antibody titers. Cell-mediated immune (CMI) responses were determined
on days 14,28, and 42 by measuring skin swelling responses to intradermal injections of
phytohemagglutinin (PHA) at 6, 12,24, and 48 h post-PHA injection. Liver Cu
concentrations of 50-Cu calves were already 4.2-fold higher (P < .01) than O-Cu calves on
day 14 (29, 54, and 151:t 6.2 ppm DM) and were 6.9-fold higher than the O-Cu calves on
day 42 (64, 166, and 507:t 18.7 ppm DM). Dry matter intakes (6.23, 6.24, and 6.03 :t
.21 kg/d) and ADG (1.20, 1.23, and 1.14:t .08 kg/d for 0-, 10-, and 50-Cu calves,
respectively) over 42 d were not affected (P > .1) by treatment. Antibody titers were
analyzed using a log, conversion of the calves that sero-converted. The O-Cu calves had
higher (P < .05) average ffiRV titers through d 42 compared to 50-Cu calves (2.13, 1.86,
and 1.77:t .10, respectively). Antibody titers for BRSV, BVD, and PI, did not differ (P >
.1) through d 42. Average PHA-induced CMI response was most affected by treatment on
d14. However, average CMI response tended (P < .1) to be greater in 50-Cu calves than
O-Cu calves on both day 28 (12.6,12.8, and 13.1 :t .18 mm) and day 42 (12.5,13.0,
12.9:t .16 mm, for 0-,10-, and 50-Cu calves, respectively). Results indicate that
repleteing Cu-deficient calves at a faster rate by feeding 50 ppm Cu diets may enhance
cellular, but not humoral immune responses.
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EFFECTS OF GROWING AND FINISHING STEER HEALTH ON
PERFORMANCE, CARCASS TRAITS, MEAT TENDERNESS, AND NET RETURN
1
B. A. Gardner*1, H. G. Dolezal1, L. K. Bryane, F. N. Owens , J. L. Nelson\
1
B. R. Schutte\ and R. A. Smith
10klahoma State University, Stillwater
2Great Plains Veterinary Education Center, Clay Center
Steer calves (n = 204) were used to evaluate effects of respiratory disease during a
150-day finishing period on daily gain, carcass traits, longissimus tenderness, and
net return. Steers were monitored daily for clinical signs of respiratory infection
and medicated as needed. At harvest, lungs were inspected; lungs were evaluated
for the presence of bronchopneumonia lesions in the anterioventral lung lobes and
activity of the lung lymph glands.
Net return per steer was calculated using
average feeder steer prices from 1985 to 1995, average 1995 and 1996 carcass
premiums and discounts, and a feed cost of $165/907 kg OM (net return did not
account for differences in feed efficiency). Lung lesions were present in 33% of all
lungs but were equally distributed between medicated (37%) and non-medicated
groups (29%). Steers that were medicated (n
102) had reduced (P < .05) final
live weights, AOG, carcass weights (HCW), less external and internal fat, and more
desirable YG. Temporal classification of lungs revealed that steers with lesions
(n
87), regardless of lymph gland activity, and those with lesions and active
lymph glands (n = 9) had lower (P < .05) daily gains, lighter HCW, less internal fat,
and lower marbling scores than steers without lesions or steers with lesions and
non-active lymph glands, respectively.
Morbid steers, regardless of classification
system, yielded more U.S. Standard carcasses than "non-sick" steers.
No
differences (P > .10) in longissimus shear force (WBS) values were evident, except
that 7-day aged steaks tended (P = .05) to have lower WBS values when obtained
from steers without than with lung lesions. Net return per medicated steer was
$17.46 and $73.50 less for those pulled once and more than once, respectively,
than for non-medicated steers. A pronounced effect of health on net profit was
evident for steers classified by the temporal lung scoring system: net return for
steers without lung lesions averaged $20.03 greater than for those with lung
lesions but non-active lymph glands and $73.78 greater than for those with lesions
plus active lymph glands. Overall, morbidity suppressed daily gains, decreased
carcass quality, and reduced profit. Classification of lung lesions by lesion age
was more predictive of production, carcass trait, and meat tenderness differences
than antemortem health evaluations.

=

=

(Key words: Morbidity, Performance, Carcass Traits, Profitability)
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EFFECTS OF PEN SIZE OR HOUSING ON PERFORMANCE AND CARCASS
CHARACTERISTICS OF FEEDLOT STEERS.

Z. I. Prawl, F. N. Owens, and D. R. Gill.
Oklahoma State University, Stillwater
Crossbred steers (n=60) in two trials (30 steers/trial) with initial weights of 349
and 361 kg were started on feed in two trials that run from September, 1996 to
January, 1997 and July, 1997 to November, 1997 to determine the effects of pen
housing or pen size on performance and carcass characteristics of steers fed for
120 and 118 days. In each trial, 10 steers were housed in two partially covered
pens with cement slatted floors (5 steers/pen) with 60 ft2 of space/steer. The
remaining 20 steers in each trial were housed in uncovered, dirt lots (10
steers/pen) with 2250 ft2 of space/steer. Steers in both pen types had free
choice access to an 87% whole corn based finishing diet. In both trials, steers
with less space had lower (P<.05) DMI but they gained at a rate similar to steers
in larger pens. Dressing percent (DP) was higher (P<.05) for steers in smaller
pens. When the two trials were merged statistically (n=60; inside n=20, outside
n=40), steers in smaller pens had 14% lower (P<.05) DMI during both the last
half and for the total trial while ADG was similar (1.19 vs 1.24 kg for inside vs
outside). This resulted in an improvement (P<.05) in feed efficiency on a carcass
adjusted weight basis (7.36 vs 9.02 F/G) and a numerical improvement on a live
weight basis (7.38 vs 8.28 F/G) for cattle in smaller pens. Marbling score and
dressing percentage were higher (P<.05) for cattle in smaller pens (462 vs 437;
64.34% vs 62.76%). No other carcass traits were affected by pen housing type.
It is not clear whether the partial shelter or reduced space and animal activity is
responsible for these performance advantages for steers in the smaller, sheltered
pens.
(Key words: Housing, steers, feedlot).
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Effects of prenatal dietary copper level on immune function of calves at birth and 56 days
of age.
J.e. Branum*l,

G.E. Carstensl, E.H. McPhaill, K.W. McBridel and A.B. Johnson2

lTexas A&M University, College Station, 2Zinpro Corp., Eden Prairie, MN.
To determine the role of prenatal dietary Cu on immunocompetence of calves, 48
Simmental cows, previously fed a Cu-depletion diet, were blocked by liver Cu (avg = 8.5
ppm) and randomly assigned to treatments at 196 d of gestation. Treatment diets contained
0, 20, 40 or 80 ppm supplemental Cu as Cu-amino acid complex and were fed individually
until parturition. The basal diet contained 4.5 ppm Cu, 5 ppm Mo and .6% S. Liver
biopsies were performed on cows and calves at parturition and 56 d postpartum to assess
Cu status. Calves were fed their dam's colostrum at 50 mL/kg BW and blood samples
collected at 0,6, 12, and 24 h of age to assess passive IgGt transfer. At 56 d of age, skin
swelling responses to intradermal injections of phytohemagglutinin (PHA) were measured
at 6, 12, 24, and 48 h postinjection to assess cell-mediated immunity. Cow and calf liver
Cu concentrations at parturition increased (P < .05) quadratically as dietary Cu increased
(cows: 10, 122, 188 and 261 :t 16.7; calves: 212, 323, 343 and 353:t 34.7 ppm Cu for 0,
20,40 and 80 ppm Cu treatments, respectively). Colostral whey and calf serum IgGl
concentrations were not affected by dietary Cu. However, colostral somatic cell counts
were higher (P < .05) in 0 and 20 Cu cows than 40 and 80 Cu cows (1746, 1628,565 and
379:t 340 x 103/mL, respectively). Cow and calf liver Cu concentrations at 56 d
postpartum increased (P < .05) quadratically as dietary Cu increased (cows: 16, 115, 164
and 229:t 13.3; calves: 47, 75,100 and 97:t 9.7 ppm Cu, respectively). Calves born to 0
Cu cows tended to have higher (P < .1) 56-d ADG than calves born to 40 and 80 Cu cows
(.94, .89, .79 and .82:t .04 kg/d, respectively). Average PHA-inducedskin swelling was
greater (P < .02) in 80 Cu calves than all other treatments (1.89, 1.74, 1.93 and 2.85 :t .26
mm, respectively). Results indicate that prenatal dietary Cu did not affect passive IgGt
transfer in newborn calves, but altered cell-mediated immunity of 56-d-old calves.
Liver copper, Calf, Immunity
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EFFECTS OF VITAMIN 03 LEVELS ON FEED INTAKE BY YEARLING
STEERS.

K. Karges*, F. N. Owens, O. Gill and J. B. Morgan.
Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, OK.
Supplemental Vitamin 03 improves tenderness of beef cuts but may depress
feed intake. Two trials were conducted to determine how high levels of Vitamin
03 affect feed intake by yearling steers receiving an 80% concentrate ration. In
trial 1, treatments included Vitamin 03 at, 0, 5, 7.5, 15 and 75 million IU (MIU)
per steer daily. Utilizing a completely randomized design, 20 steers (362 kg)
were allocated to treatments and individually fed their diet (13% CP; 53 Mcal
NEg/cwt) with Vitamin 03 being top dressed onto the ration which was fed once
daily. Dry matter consumed was recorded daily. Significant depressions (P<.05)
in OMI were first observed after 2 d with 75 MIU, at 4 d with 15 MIU, at 5 d with
7.5 MIU, and at 6 d with 5 MIU added Vitamin 03. The decrease in feed
consumed due to added Vitamin 03 was significant on d 3 (P<.05) and linearly
related to Vitamin 03 level starting on d 2 (P<.05). In trial 2, treatments included
Vitamin 03 at 0, 450, 990, and 1,364 IU/g feed which at 11 kg daily intake equals
0, 5, 7.5 and 15 MIUlsteer daily. Utilizing a complete randomized design, 20
steers (445 kg) were allocated to treatments. Vitamin 03 was mixed into a pellet
and fed as a percentage of the total ration (13% CP; 53 Meal NEg/cwt) which
was fed once daily for 25 d. Significant depressions (P<.05) in OMI were first
detected after 12 d with both 10 and 15 MIU and at 20 d with 5 MIU added
Vitamin 03. The depression in OMI first became linear on day 12 (P<.05). To
avoid feed intake depression when Vitamin 03 is fed at high levels, Vitamin 03
should be fed as a percentage of the total ration and incorporated into a pellet.
(Key words: Vitamin 03. Steer, OMI)
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Impact of Withholding Feed on Weight and Composition of Ruminal Contents.
J. Shaban., H. G. Dolezal, and F. N. Owens
Oklaboma State University, Stillwater 74078.
Prior to marketing finished cattle, some feedlots withhold feed to reduce cost. To determine how
weight and composition of ruminal contents change during fasting, ruminally cannulated heifers
(410 kg) were used in three experiments. In the first trial, an 84% concentrate diet based on rolled
com was fed to 10 heifers. Ruminal contents were fully evacuated at 0, 12,24, and 36 hours after
the last meal; heifers were rotated among withdrawal times during the 4-one week periods.
Ruminal contents were screened through I cm screen; retained solids and filterable liquid were
analyzed for dry matter, organic matter, starch, NDF, and chemical oxygen demand (COD). Mass
of ruminal contents decreased steadily for 24 h but less readily thereafter. At 24 h, weight of
ruminal contents had decreased (P < .01) by 20.5% while weight of organic matter and chemical
oxygen demand had decreased (P < .01) more drastically, by 42.9 and 40.6%, respectively. In trial
2, six heifers were fed the above diet either without or with monensin at 33 ppm. Feed withdrawal
times were 0, 24 and 36 hours. Again, weight ofruminal contents had decreased by 18.7% by 24 h
while ruminal organic matter had decreased by 58.7%. (DID MONENSlN IMPACT RATE OF
DECLINE?). For Trial 3, six heifers were transported to Goodwell, OK and fed feedlot diets (92%
concentrate) based on either high moisture corn or steam flaked com with feed withdrawal times of
o and 24 hours. Weight of ruminal contents, though considerably lower with processed grain than
with the rolled corn diets, had decreased by only 6.3% at 24 h in this study although organic matter
and COD (kg) again had decreased by 48.1 and 45.9%. Live weight losses at 24 h for the three
trials averaged 2.3, .4 and .7%. Because feedlot cattle eat irregularly, our 24 hour fasting time may
equate to skipping one feeding rather than two feedings for cattle fed twice daily. Total filterable
liquid in rumen contents had increased by 9 to 37% during the 24 h fast indicating that cattle
continued to consume water during the withdrawal period to compensate for the decreased ruminal
dry matter. Ruminalloss by 24 h was less for ADF than for dry matter or organic matter indicating
that fiber was being concentrated in the rumen. With 24 hours offeed withdrawal, ruminal pH had
increased to values above 6.5; reduced acidity should permit fiber digestion rate to increase. The
decrease in COD indicates that the "pollution potential" of ruminal contents for packing plants
could be reduced by about 40% by withholding feed for 24 h prior to harvest, a substantial
reduction considering that live weights were not markedly reduced. Adverse effects of fasting on
carcass weight and quality need further study.
Key words: Feed withdrawal, COD, Rumen contents
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Influence of rate of gain and feed intake fluctuation on performance in limit-fed steers.
S. A. Soto-Navarrol, G. C. Dufi2, K. 1. Malcolm-Callis', and C. R. Krehbiel!, lNew Mexico State
University, Las Cruces, and 2 Clayton Livestock Research Center, Clayton NM.
One hundred seventy six crossbred steers (avg. initial BW = 251 kg) were used to determine the
effects of rate of gain and feed intake fluctuation on performance of steers under limit-fed
conditions. Steers were allotted randomly to one offour dietary treatments: 1) fed to gain .9
kg/d, 2) fed to gain .9 kg with alO% fluctuation in day-to-day feed intake, 3) fed to gain 1.25
kg/d, 4) fed to gain 1.25 kg/d with a 10% fluctuation in day-to-day feed intake. A 90%
concentrate diet was used which was formulated to contain (DM basis): 13% CP, 8.7% ADF,
.61% Ca, 33 mg/kg ofmonensin, and 8.8 mg/kg of tylosin. The trial lasted 84 d, with
intermediate BW (non-shrunk) taken at 28-d intervals before feeding at 0800. Steers fed to gain
1.25 kg/d had greater ADG (P<.01) than steers fed to gain.9 kg/d. Over the 84-d feeding period,
ADG was 1.18 for steers fed to gain 1.25 kg/d and .81 kg/d for steers fed to gain.9 kg/d.
Fluctuation in feed intake did not affect (P >.10) ADG at either rate of gain. Over the 84-d
feeding period, DMI was greater (P<.01) for steers fed to gain 1.25 kg/d than for steers fed to
gain.9 kg/d (5.87 vs 4.72 kg/d respectively). Feed intake fluctuation did not affect DMI (P>.10)
at either rate of gain. Feed efficiency (FIG) was greater (P<.01) for steers fed to gain .9 kg/d
(5.84) than for steers fed to gain 1.25 kg/d (4.99) over the 84-d feeding period. Results of this
experiment suggest no negative effects offeed intake fluctuation on performance in limit-fed
steers.
Keywords: Intake, Feedlots, Beef Cattle.
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Performance of feedlot heifers fed three levels of Saccharomyces cerevisiae (5 X 10
CFU/g; BIOSAF*). A. Garcia-Estefan, M. 1. De la Zerda, L. W. Greene, and J. C.
Paschal. Texas A&M University System, Amarillo and Corpus Christi.

Saccharomyces cerevisiae (5 X 109 CFU/g; BIOSAF*) was fed at 0 (CONTROL,
n=214), 5 (LOW, n=225), and 20 g'h-J.d-' (IllGH, n=225) to crossbred heifers (average
BW 317 kg) in a commercial feedlot at Gonzales, TX. Heifers were grouped into 3
replications (n=203, 241 and 201 for replications 1, 2, and 3, respectively) and randomly
assigned to experimental diets. Treatments were begun on Jan 21, Feb 28, and Mar 7 and
continue for 163, 125, and 139 d for replications 1, 2, and 3, respectively. On day 0 of
each replication,

heifers were weighed, implanted with Implus-H*, vaccinated with

BRSV Vac4, and dewormed with Ivomec*. The diet contained steam flaked corn (61%),
brewer's grains (18.75 %), rice bran (10.25%), cottonseed hulls (3.25%), protein-mineral
supplement (2.5%), and molasses (4.25%). Between 65 and 80 d after initiation of the
treatments, heifers were weighed and reimplanted with Synovex-H*. Heifers were
slaughtered by replication when backfat reached a visual estimate between. 76 and 1.27
cm. At reimplantation, heifers in the LOW and HIGH treatment groups were heavier (P<
.05) than the CONTROL heifers (423.4,422.9 vs 407.9 kg, respectively). Average daily
gain (ADG) from initiation to reimplantation was higher (P< .05) for heifers fed the
LOW (1.50 kg/d) and HIGH (1.49 kg/d) diets compared to heifers fed the CONTROL
diet (1.29 kg/d). From reimplantation to slaughter, heifers fed the HIGH gained 9.6 %
more per day than those fed the CONTROL diet and 19.8 % more than those fed the
LOW diet (P< .05). Overall ADG was greatest(p< .05) for heifers fed the HIGH diet
(1.27 kg/d) and lowest (P< .05) for those fed the CONTROL diet (1.12 kg/d) with the
LOW treatment group being intermediate (1.18 kg/d). The results of this research indicate
that rate of gain during the feedlot period can be enhanced with the addition of
Saccharomyces cerevisiae (5 X 109 CFU/g; BIOSAF*) to the diet.
Key words: Performance, Yeast, Heifers.
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l ~Iili/.iltiollol' a LPPPCtamino acid cnlllpk'\ and (oppcr sull;ltC In- growlll!!-lCedlnl Sll'l'r~
Bm.vctl, C P * ,lJld (' K Rlchardsoll, 'll'\aS Tech llnivcrsltv, LuhhtH.:k and lillpro CIHIHll<lIHHI,

Fden Prainc,

'YIN
A metabolism trial, /II l'lIra rumen Icrmcllialioll e\pcrimcnts, and solubility tesls \\'Cl't.' pcrillfllled 10
determine if a copper amino acid complex (t\vaila-Cll(i,). Zinpro C\wp.) was,lllili/.l'd dillcrcntly lhan coppel
sllll~lte (CuSnl) by growing beef steers The metabolism trial \":as a 4 x 4 I.atin Sqll.,rl' design, consisting t)f
four steers and tl)Urcopper treatments. Sleers (average weight, 25<)07:16 7X kg) were introduced to each
treatment tl)r 10 days before feed, fecal. and urine samples were collected tix the next seven days Blood
serum samples \\o'erecollected on the seventh day of each 7-day collection period All steers were fed a high
concentrate diet otYered at 90% ad libitum Copper treatments were added om:c daily as a topdress to the
basal diet The four supplemental copper treatments were: A) 75.32 mg Cu/d from CuSo." B) 106.89 mg
Culd from Availa-Cu, C) 81,79 mg Cu/d from Availa-Cu, and D) 106.20 mg Cu/d. 50(~o from cusn, and
)0%
Ih.lm Availa-Cu. Copper treatment had no clrcet (P>05) on apparent dry matter digestibility, apparent
organic malter digestibility, apparent inorganic matter digestibility, apparent protein digestibility. nor on
nitrogen balance, Treatment A (7.14 kg/d), however, had a higher level (P< (5) of dry matter intake than
treatments B.C and D (693.698,688
k!!"d. respectively). Treatment A (6')2 m!!"dl retained less (P< 05)
copper than treatments B,C and [) (40 43.2774,42.23
mgld, respectively) Apparent copper absorption
was also lower (P<05) lor treatment A than all other treatments. Blood serum copper concentrations were
not statistically dilTerenl among treatments, Ilowevcr, CuSO.j treatments, A and D, did have numerically
lower serum copper levels than the Availa-Cu treatments, Band C Average daily gain throughout the trial
was I 561: .15 kg. /" I'ilro rumen termentation experiments dctennined the elrcct or copper treatment on
dry mattcr disappearance (DMD), organic matter disappearance (OM D), and ammonia production ofa corn
starch substrate, using the Moore modilication of the Tilley and Terry proccdure (1970). Fermentation
media was incubated for 4, 8, 12, 16, 24 and 48 h Ammonia concentrations were determined atlcr only 8.
16 and 24 h, Copper treatments were determined from the same ratio of copper: average dry mattcr intake
from the metabolism trial. /" vilro treatments were: I) control, 2) CUSO,I at 50l}'o orthe estimated copper
requirement. 3) Availa-Cu at 50% of the estimated copper requirement, 4) 50% ('USO,I -I- 50% Availa-Cu at
the estimated copper requirement, 5) CuSO., at 150% of the estimated copper requirement, and 6) AvailaCu at 150% of the estimated copper requirement. DMD and OMD were not ditferent (1'>05) among
treatments. Across all hours of incubation, treatments 5 and 6 had lower (P<.05) ammonia concentrations
(mg/dl) than the control. Across all hours of incubation (8, 16 and 24h), treatments 3 and 6 had higher pH
levels (1'<05) than all other treatments, including the control. Treatments 2, 4, and 5 also had higher pH
levels than the control (1'<05). Solubilitv tests were performed to determine the percent solubility and pH
of Availa-Cu and CuSO.j in rumen tluid collected from a tistulated steer fed a concentrate diet, in rumen
tluid collected from a fistulated steer fed a roughage diet, and in deionized water. Treatments were: S 1 )
125 mg Culml from CuSO, , S2) 1.25 mg Cu/mllrom Availa-Cu, S3) 2.5 mg Cu/mltrom CuS04, S4) 25
mg Culml from Availa-Cu, S5) 375 mg Cu/ml from CuSO" and S6) 375 mg Cu/ml from Availa-Cu. In
rumen tluid from both sources, solubility ofCuSO.j increased as the amount of added copper increased and
the the pH decreased (P<.05). In deionized water, the copper sulfate treatments were consistently 99%
soluble across all three treatment levels, but experienced a decrease (1'<05) in pH as the level of added
copper increased. The Availa-Cu treatments decreased (P<.05) in solubility in deionized water as the level
of added copper increased, along with a decrease (1'<05) in pH. These data suggest many explanations lor
why Availa-Cu was retained and absorbed beller than copper sulfate by growing feedlot steers.
Keywords:

amino acid complex, copper sulfate, in vitro
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